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ABSTRACT
As health care undergoes pervasive transformation, the need has become 
acute to develop leadership at all levels of nursing. Decision-making by staff 
nurses at the point of care has significant impact on patient care outcomes and 
quality of health care in today’s decentralized institutions. Little empirical 
research has been undertaken to understand the process of leadership at the 
staff nurse level. This study used the framework of symbolic interactionism and 
grounded theory research methodology to explore the process of staff nurse 
leadership Descriptions of the process used to practice leadership at the staff 
nurse level were collected from staff nurse leaders and nurse managers in 
tertiary care and critical access hospitals in a largely rural state. This process of 
leadership is illustrated in the theory of Leading at the Point of Care. Making a 
Choice emerged as the category central to the process of staff nurse leadership 
Antecedents, intervening factors, consequences, and contextual factors are 
described. Staff nurse leadership is defined and reveals the vital role this 
leadership has in the delivery of quality patient care. Changes in existing systems 
of nursing education, healthcare institutions, and the profession are 





As health care moves through massive change, the need has become 
particularly acute to develop leadership at all levels of nursing. This imperative to 
develop leadership is urgently called ror by many and described as needed to (a) 
influence sweeping reforms of health care (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
(RWJF), 2010; Gallup. 2010; Marquis & Huston, 2006; Porter-G'Grady, 2003; 
Ulrich, 2010), (b) work within flattened management hierarchies (Garrison, 
Morgan, & Johnson, 2004; Truchot. 2000), c) maintain viability of the profession 
(Truchot, 2000), d) improve quality of care within clinical microsystems (Nelson, 
Godfrey, Batatden, Berry, Bothe, M- Tinley et a( 2008, e) coordinate care for 
patients in increasingly complex health ware systems (Garrison et at, 2004) and 
f) intervene to prevent patient harm from medical errors (Rothschild, Hurley , 
Landrigan, Cronin, Martell-Waidrop, Foskett et at, 2006). In order to be the most 
effective in providing cam, each nurse is expected to utilize effective leadership 
skills in carrying out nursing work at the staff nurse level (Cain, 2005; Dickenson- 
Hazard. 2000; Grossman, 2007; Lemire. 2001). Point of care decision-making by 
staff nurses has significant impact on health cate in today’s decentralized 




The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACNL in the 
standards for baccalaureate nursing education, nas included several standards 
relating directly to leadership competency of graduates The AACN mandates 
education programs be designed in such a way to ensure graduates have the 
abilities to assume leadership roles within their scope of practice lAACN, 2008). 
Graduates are expected to have skills in communication, collaboration, 
negotiation, delegation, coordination and evaluation of interdisciplinary work and 
ihe application of outcome-based practice models (AACN. 2008) In like manner, 
the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) expecr 
nursing education programs to prepare graduates to transform care through 
continuous improvement of the health care system and information management 
(NLNAC, 2004), Within the nursing academic professional bodies, the mandate 
for educators to work to help students develop skills needed to assume 
leadership roles is clear
During the last two decades there have been many changes that have 
impacted health care delivery including (a) a nursing shortage, (b) changes in 
health care financing, (c) advances in information and technology use in health 
care, fd) recognition of problems in maintaining quality of healthcare and (e) 
changes mi the makeup of the health care workforce (IQM. 2010; Garrison et a L  
2004). Development of the next generation of nurse leaders must occur during a. 
time of pervasive and fundamental change in health care and its delivery This 
degree of change m health case creates the need for stronger leadership skiffs in
staff nurses, and changes in the education programs and staff development 
programs that prepare such nurses.
Little empirical research has been undertaken to describe the process of 
leadership at the staff nurse level. The great majority of literature related to staff 
nurses and leadership is anecdotal and opinion based. The literature reviewed in 
Chapter Two relating to staff nurse leadership describes no clear definition of the 
concept. Existing literature frequently uses leadership synonymously with 
management and positional authority. Understanding of the process of staff 
nurse leadership is clearly needed for theory development, research, and 
interventions to enhance staff nurse leadership.
In order to respond to the perceived need for staff nurses to develop and 
demonstrate leadership skills and abilities, the concept must be defined more 
clearly and the process of developing this type of leadership needs to be 
described. The information is urgently needed by ((a) faculty in institutions of 
higher learning who develop curricula to prepare nurse graduates, (b) staff 
development educators who create and implement education within health care 
institutions, and (c) nurse managers and administrators who seek to create 
workplace environments enabling the highest quality of nursing care for the 
clients they serve.
This study produces information about perceptions of staff nurse 
leadership from both rural and urban staff nurses who are practicing leadership 
at the point of care. Rural and urban nurse manager perceptions about the 
pr actice of staff nurse leadership were also gathered and provided additional
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data for this study. By including nurses practicing in rural settings, an 
understudied population, this study adds to understanding leadership by staff 
nurses in this type of nursing practice and adds a greater depth to the emerging 
picture of staff nurse leadership.
Previous Research
A factor hampering progress in understanding the staff nurse leadership 
concept comes from the perception of nurses themselves. Cowin (2001) found 
that nurses rated themselves lowest on leadership in a study of nurse’s self- 
image. The nurses in the study consistently rated themselves highly positively on 
the other subscales which included (a) general self concept, (b) caring, (c) staff 
relationships, (d) communication, and (e) knowledge (Cowin, 2001). Low ratings 
of leadership were noted in both groups of subjects: student nurses and 
experienced nurses. These findings are significant and of concern in light of the 
current emphasis by national nursing accrediting and regulatory bodies that 
nurses at the point of care should embrace and use leadership skills to enhance 
patient care. It seems obvious that if one does not perceive oneself to be a 
leader, it will be unlikely that one will demonstrate leadership skills.
Takase, Maude, and Manias (2006) compared nurses’ self-perception of 
both their public and self-image and the interaction between these perceptions 
and job performance and turnover intention. Contrary to the participants in 
Cowin’s (2001) study, nurses in Takase et al’s (2006) study rated their leadership 
ability higher than they believed the public perceived their leadership. Job 
performance was, in turn, related to self-perception of leadership aptitude. A
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higher seif-image perception of leadership aptitude was related to a better job 
performance. However, nurses who indicated the public’s perception of nurse 
leadership ability was low correlated with a greater turnover intention. This 
interaction may reflect frustration by nurses trying to change public perceptions 
and a decline in the nurse’s desire to maintain high levels of professionalism, 
leadership, and caring in the face of a public who does not recognize or value 
those behaviors from a nurse (Takase et al., 2006).
These two studies represent a lack of clarity present in the nursing 
workforce related to leadership at the staff nurse level. If nurses perceive that 
others do not see them as being leaders at the bedside (Taskase et al., 2006) 
and do not perceive themselves as leaders (Cowin, 2001), how then are 
educators and administrative staff to develop staff nurses who practice 
leadership at the bedside?
As the nursing shortage continues and patient care becomes increasingly 
complex, it is ever more important to understand how staff nurses practice 
leadership as well as the form that process takes. For the past 20 years, a select 
group of hospitals has been linked with retention of nursing staff in a time of 
increasing rates of nurse turnover and shortage of nurses throughout healthcare. 
These hospitals came to be designated as “Magnet” hospitals. Research on the 
outcomes of these hospitals has demonstrated lower mortality rates, higher 
levels of patient and nurse satisfaction, and lower levels of nurse burnout 
(Havens & Aiken, 1999; Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Sochalski, & Silber et al., 2002). 
Staff nurses in these settings describe being able to use their clinical expertise to
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practice professionally with accountability and authority in decision making in a 
decentralized governance model (Upineks, 2003a).
Upineks’s (2003b) qualitative study of sixteen Magnet and non-Magnet 
nurse managers identified valued leadership traits as (a) honesty, (b) credibility, 
(c) supportive presence, (d) enthusiasm for nursing, (e) working coilaboratively,
(f) flexibility, and (g) knowledge of current clinical standards and state and 
national trends (Upineks, 2003b). Upineks (2003b) also found a supportive 
organizational culture, collaborative nurse-physician relationships, and an 
autonomous climate were considered important for successful healthcare 
organizations. A notable difference between Magnet and non-Magnet nurse 
managers was their perception of the importance of autonomy to staff nurses. 
Among Magnet managers, 86% indicated that nurses desire autonomy, while 
only 33% of non-Magnet managers indicated nurses desire autonomy. Those 
33% indicated that staff nurses desire a designated positional leader (i.e. charge 
nurse or team leader) to manage issues and decision-making (Upineks, 2003b).
Statement of the Problem
Previous research has not addressed the process of how staff nurses 
develop as leaders at the point of care. The current study uses the voices of 
those nurses practicing closest to the patient to describe the process used by 
staff nurses to develop and practice leadership at the point of care. As most 
previous research on nursing leadership has used positional nurse leaders as the 
subject of interest, this current study helps to describe similarities and differences 
between staff nurse leadership and positional leadership. Additionally, this study
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included the voices of nurses practicing in rural critical access settings, a group 
of nurses who have not been included in previous research on the perceptions of 
leadership. Indeed, all aspects of rural nursing are poorly defined in the literature
with even less known about staff nurse leadership in rurai settings. By 
incorporating these rural staff nurses, the perceptions of this understudied 
population were collected and analyzed, adding to the depth of understanding of 
staff nurse leadership.
Purpose
The purpose of this research was to develop a grounded theory of acute 
care staff nurse leadership. From the voices of both urban and rural nurses, an 
understanding of this professional process emerged. Understanding this process 
will aid the profession to support and foster this development among those caring 
for society at its most vulnerable. The traditional role of nurse as advocate 
demands leadership skills. At this critical juncture in the evolution of health care 
with concurrent increases in complexity of care and a dwindling nursing 
workforce, it is imperative to understand this process in order to both strengthen 
the nursing profession and to create better patient outcomes. The findings from 
this study provide the nursing profession with a basis for designing leadership 
curricula, staff continuing education courses, and organizational supports to 
facilitate development of staff nurse leaders.
Research Questions
The processes of staff nurse leadership development and practice had not 
been studied previously, therefore the grounded theory method was appropriate
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to explore and identify this process. This approach allowed examination of what 
is going on in the process and how it happens. Broad general questions were 
asked about the process of leadership among nurses at the staff nurse or point of 
care level. Grounded theory is open to emergence of theoretical question during 
the process of data analysis, included here are the beginning broad questions 
used to focus the study. The broad questions to be answered in this research 
were:
1. How do staff nurses and nurse managers define staff nurse 
leadership?
2. What happens in the process of staff nurse leadership at the point 
of care?
3. What experiences are important in developing staff nurse 
leadership?
4. How do staff nurses describe the influence of the workplace 
environment and setting on the process of staff nurse leadership?
Boundaries
Data for this studied was collected from January 2010 through May 2010. 
The study took place in a Midwestern state with participants from urban tertiary 
care hospitals and rural critical access hospitals. Nurse managers and staff 
nurses from the identified institutions were the participants in the study. Nurse 
managers were included to add greater depth to the description and to include 
the voice of nurses who, by virtue of their job description, regularly observe and
» r \ l i  t
c v a i u a i G  u  i o professional pra^tio p  r \ f  f H o i r  o r r t  ow Ui utun b * * *ployees. Msiurses who provide
patient care, primarily in hospital settings, and who were identified by their nurse 
manager as leaders at the point of care made up the staff nurse participants in 
this study.
Assumptions
Several assumptions guided this research. An overarching assumption 
held by the researcher is that leadership and management are not the same. 
Chapter Two will describe differences between the two concepts. The researcher 
recognized that not all persons hold this same belief, and therefore it is noted to 
be an assumption for this study.
The next assumption relates to grounded theory and assumes that 
meanings and behaviors of staff nurses are explorable through a grounded 
theory approach. Additionally, the researcher assumed that nurse managers and 
staff nurses identified as leaders by their manager would be able to describe this 
type of leadership and provide sufficient information to describe the process.
The geographical location and characteristics of the workplace are 
different for nurses practicing in critical access hospitals and tertiary care 
hospitals. The researcher held the assumption that these influences may have 
created differences in leadership practices of these two groups of nurses. Further 
discussion of rural nursing is included in Chapter Two.
The researcher’s next assumption was that the participating nurse 
managers and staff nurses answered questions openly and honestly. It is 
expected that the recruitment processes and measures taken to maintain
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confidentiality created a situation where participants could answer with candor 
and honesty.
It was also an assumption that leadership behaviors of nurses in the acute 
care setting could be learned and developed. Additionally, it was assumed that 
development of this type of leadership is beneficial for patients and nurses. 
Although leadership is generally thought to be positive for the leaders and those 
he or she encounters, it was possible there were negative outcomes of 
leadership or that leadership was seen as a burdensome expectation for staff 
nurses.
Definition of Terms
Since leadership of staff nurses is so poorly defined in the literature, a 
beginning definition of this type of leadership was used to differentiate it from 
formal leadership. The definition of staff nurse leadership used at the outset of 
the study was adapted from Cook’s (1999) definition, “A clinical leader has been 
defined as an expert clinician, involved in providing direct clinical care, who 
influences others to improve the care they provide continuously” (p. 306). The 
adapted definition of staff nurse leadership used at the beginning of the study for 
work with participants was: Staff nurse leadership is the practices carried out by 
an expert clinician providing direct clinical care who continuously improves 
his/her practice and influences others to improve the care they provide. Cook 
(1999) did not define “expert” in discussion of his definition of a clinical nurse 
leader, in preliminary discussion by the researcher of this definition with 
colleagues, many objected to the use of the word “expert.” in the definition of staff
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nurse leadership. The researcher elected to leave this word in the initial study 
definition for the purposes of stimulating discussion with participants.
Additionally, Cook’s (1999) was the only definition found in the literature that 
attempts to describe the type of leadership practiced by nurses at the point of 
care. Its focus on the processes of influencing others and quality of patient care 
provided were believed by the researcher to be helpful in differentiating this 
leadership from formal or positional leadership in the minds of the participants.
A comprehensive discussion of the use of the terms leadership and 
management can be found in Chapter Two. The term staff nurse is defined for 
this study as a registered nurse (RN) with one year or greater experience 
working as a nurse and employed in a setting where he/she provides direct 
patient care. Registered nurses with less than one year of work exped ience as a 
registered nurse are considered novice nurses for the purposes of this study and 
will not be included in this definition o. in the study sample of staff nurse leaders. 
Nurse managers are those managers who are responsible ter supervising the 
work of non-managerial personnel and the day-to-day activities of a specific work 
unit or units (Sullivan & Decker, 2005). A Critical Access Hospital (CAH) is a rural 
limited service hospital that has been converted to a special designation as a 
CAH under the Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility Grant Program (Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2009). The majority of CAHs are in Health 
Professional Shortage Areas and/or Medically Underserved Areas. CAHs are 
limited to 25 inpatient beds, have an average length of stay of 96 hours or less, 
provide 24-hour emergency care services, and are located in a rural area 35
miles or more from the nearest hospital (Cen ms for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services, 2009). Tertiary care hospitals are efined for this study as full-service 
hospitals, typically located in the state’s metropolitan areas, that are part of the 
North Dakota (ND) CAM network. This definition is consistent with the 
designation used by the University of N rth Dakota (UNO) Center for Rural 
Health to indicate the hospitals that provide full service and support to CAHs.
Significance
The development of informal staff nurse leadership is significant for nurses 
and their stakeholders. In som part, due to the groundbreaking To Err is Human 
from the Institute of Medicine (Kohn, Corrigan, & Donaldson, 1999), staff nurse 
leadership at the bedside may be the critical link to fuel the seminal changes 
required to achieve qua y care across health care settings. In order for the 
profession to remain viable, it must change and evolve (Porter-O'Grady, 2003). 
Staff nurse leaders who are able to innovate and change practice will be a 
positive influence on the profession and health care delivery system.
The results from this line of research provide a significant source of 
information for those designing leadership courses, staff continuing education 
courses, or considering changes in oiganizational structures related to nursing. 
Developing a theory of leadership emergence at the staff nurse level aids 
educators, mentors, and managers in responding to the need for nurse leaders at 
the bedside.
Professional growth of individual staff nurses, enhanced patient outcomes, 
and better functioning health care organizations may be the results once staff
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nurse leadership is understood and actualized. Indeea, the leadership capability 
of staff nurses, yet untapped, is potentially the link to revitalizing the profession 
and fulfilling the expectations of stakeholders in 21st century healthcare.
Summary and Conclusion
In this chapter, the importance of staff nurse leadership was described 
and the purpose of the study and research questions were clarified. The study 
boundaries, assumptions and definitions were established in order to place the 
study in its context.
The nursing profession and the healthcare industry as a whole are 
becoming ever more aware of the need for staff nurses to be equipped with 
leadership skills and be able to practice as leaders at the point of care. However, 
as noted, nurses have conflicting views of themselves as leaders, both rating 
themselves low on leadership self-image (Cowin, 2001) and rating themselves 
significantly higher on leadership than they believe the public perceives them in 
reported studies (Takase et al., 2006). Reported differences in manager 
perceptions of nurses’ desire for autonomy (Upineks, 2003b), an aspect of 
leadership, also contribute to an unclear understanding of staff nurse leadership. 
Are nurses themselves uneasy with the expectation to lead at the point of care? 
Are nurses able to lead but find obstacles to this leadership? Or do nurses 
believe they are leaders who are not recognized by others as such?
The voice of the staff nurse has been silent. This begs the question, “Why 
don’t we ask the nurses?” This study does just that by bringing forward the 
perspective of the staff nurse experience of leadership at the point of care,
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explaining the meaning of leadership to staff nurses, and explicating the process 
they use to practice leadership within the context of the current changes in 
healthcare. A clear understanding of this process provides a necessary starting 
point for progress toward nurses fulfilling their potential as leaders in providing 




This literature review is organized in three sections. The first section will 
provide a review of the evolution of leadership theory from its roots to current 
day. The second section will describe use of leadership knowledge, language, 
and theories within the nursing profession and highlight gaps in understanding 
leadership of all staff nurses. Rural nursing practice is addressed in this section 
as well. The final section will explain the theoretical foundation of grounded 
theory, the research methodology chosen for this study. This literature review 
was undertaken prior to beginning the study in order to sensitize the researcher 
to the history of, and changes in, leadership theory, common use of terms related 
to leadership in nursing, and findings of previous research related to staff nurse 
leadership. Literature related to rural nursing was reviewed as the researcher 
had limited experience with rural nursing. The seminal work of Blumer (1969), 
and other scholarly writing related to symbolic interactionism, was also reviewed 
to enhance the researcher’s understanding in preparation for the study.
Evolution of Leadership Theory
To examine the word “leader” is to note leaders lead. They are in the front, 
moving forward, taking risks, and challenging the status quo (American Heritage 
Dictionary, 2000; Encarta World English Dictionary, 2005; Marquis & Huf-ton, 
2006). Great emphasis has been placed on leadership skills in the last decade.
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Some would say leadership is the issue of the day in society as a whole (Marquis 
& Huston, 2006). However, what is known and believed about leadership has 
changed considerably during the last hundred years and will continue to change 
in the future, in all fields studied for this analysis it is evident new leadership 
theory is emerging. New leadership theory emphasizes relationships between the 
follower and leader and places greater importance on motivating and 
transforming followers. Evolution in leadership theory illustrates clearly how 
traditional theories with their systems of hierarchy, control, and reward- 
punishment are ineffective in explaining how leaders are to function in current 
day. This section of the literature review will briefly overview traditional theories 
of leadership in order to place current theories in historical perspective, discuss 
emerging theories used in business, education, and health care as well as other 
fields, and give a perspective on the issues currently emerging in leadership 
theory.
History of Leadership Theory
The scientific study of leadership began in the 20th century. Early work 
focused on traits or behaviors of the leaders.
Great Man Theoty and Trait Theories
The great man theory and trait theories were the basis for most leadership 
research until the mid-1940s. There are descriptions of leadership in ancient 
China, Greek mythology, and in the Old Testament, among other early works 
(Hunt, 1999a). The great man theory asserts some people are born to lead, 
whereas others are born to be led. Trait theories assume some people have
16
certain characteristics or personality traits making them better leaders than 
others. To determine the traits distinguishing great leaders, researchers have 
studied the lives of prominent people throughout history. Contemporary 
opponents of these theories argue leadership skills can be developed and are 
not necessarily inborn. Many of the characteristics identified in trait theories are 
still used to describe successful leaders today (Marquis & Huston, 2006).This 
approach remained influential until the mid 1940’s when work by S+odgill on 
leader behavior shifted the focus away from the traits of the leader to how he/she 
behaved (Hunt, 1999a).
Behavioral Theories
During the human relations era, many behavioral and social scientists 
studying management also studied leadership. Researchers moved away from 
studying the traits of the leaders and placed emphasis on what he or she did or 
the leader’s style of leadership. Lewin (1951, as cited in Sullivan & Decker, 2005) 
and White and Lippitt. (1960, as cited in Sullivan & Decker, 2005) isolated 
common leadership styles. These styles came to be called authoritarian, 
democratic, and laissez-faire. The autocratic leadership style assumes 
individuals are motivated by external forces, such as power, authority and need 
for approval. This leader makes all the decisions and uses coercion, punishment, 
and direction to change follower’s behavior and achieve results (Sullivan & 
Decker, 2005). The democratic leadership style assumes individuals are 
motivated by internal drives and impulses, want active participation in decisions, 
and want to get the task done. This leader uses participation and majority rule in
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settings goals and working toward achievement. (Sullivan & Decker, 2005). The 
laissez-faire leadership style also assumes individuals are motivated by interna! 
drives and impulses, however expects the individual to make decisions about 
how to complete the work with no guidance or facilitation from the leader 
(Sullivan & Decker, 2005). Jenkins and Henderson (1984) added a fourth 
leadership style: the bureaucratic style. The bureaucratic style assumes 
employees are motivated by external forces. This leader does not trust followers 
or himself/herself to make decisions and instead relies on organizational policies 
and rules to identify goals and direct work processes.
Situational and Contingency Leadership Theories
During the late 1940s and 1950s, theorists began to believe leaders 
moved dynamically along a continuum in response to situations and the leader 
was theorized to adapt the leadership style to the situation. Tannebaum and 
Schmidt (1973) suggested managers need varying mixes of autocratic and 
democratic leadership behavior. They judged the primary determinants of 
leadership style to include the nature of the situation, the skills of the manager, 
and the abilities of the group members. The continuum of leadership styles was 
theorized to range from manager-centered leadership with the manager making 
the decision and announcing it; to employee-centered leadership where the 
manager permits subordinates to function within limits defined by the superior 
(Tannenbaum & Schmidt, 1973).
This recognition led to what is known as situational or contingency 
leadership theory (Hunt, 1999a; Marquis & Huston, 2006; Sullivan & Decker,
18
2005}. Fiedler (1967) suggested no one leadership style is ideal for every 
situation. The task to be accomplished and the power associated with the 
leader’s position were cited as key variables along with relationships between the 
group’s leader and the members. Fiedler’s opinion was that a leader would be 
most effective when he or she matches leadership style (relationship-oriented or 
task-oriented) to situational factors (Sullivan & Decker, 2005). Fiedler’s work was 
the first systematic empirical work with situational leadership (Hunt, 1999a). 
Hersey and Blanchard (1977) also developed a situational approach to 
leadership. Their work is an expansion of Fiedler’s work and considers the 
followers’ readiness and willingness to perform the assigned tasks. Their model 
predicts the leadership style most appropriate in each situation based on the 
level of the follower’s maturity. Interestingly, maturity of the leader was also 
judged to influence leadership. According to Hersey and Blanchard, leadership 
style becomes less task focused and more relationship oriented with greater 
leader maturity (Marquis & Huston, 2006; Sullivan & Decker, 2005).
Path-Goal Theory
Path-goal theory applies a theory of human motivation and task 
performance to leadership effectiveness. The path-goal theory proposes 
removing obstacles to goal attainment, coaching, and providing personal reward 
for achievement will foster high levels of performance and productivity (House, 
1971). The leader affects performance by influencing employee’s perceptions of 
their work and personal goals and facilitating the process of employee goal 
achievement. Three concepts are central to this theory: expectancy,
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instrumentality, and valence. Expectancy is the perceived probability that effort 
will result in successful performance. Instrumentality is the perceived probability 
that performance will lead to desired outcomes. Valence is the probability that the 
desired outcomes will lead to a valued reward (House, 1971; Sullivan & Decker, 
2005). House proposed four types of leadership with the choice of leadership 
strategy based on the type of work and skill level of the employees. Directive 
leadership involves giving employees rules, direction, and specific expectations. 
This strategy would be used with a staff that is marginally prepared and 
performing ambiguous tasks. Supportive leadership can be used with a staff that
,g||
is very experienced or performing routine work. This strategy focuses on the 
needs of the employees and creating a friendly work environment. Participative 
leadership uses consultation and input with subordinates in making decisions, 
useful with moderately skilled employees who are performing somewhat 
ambiguous work. Lastly, achievement-oriented leadership focuses on creating 
motivation, resuits, and seeking excellence in employee performance. This type 
of leadership strategy is indicated for employees who are highly skilled and 
innovative in their work (Sullivan & Decker, 2005). Path-goal theory reportedly 
depends on the degree of leader control of the rewards for performance. In many 
organizations, rewards are determined by length of service or organizational 
policies. In such organizations, path-goal theory loses effectiveness in guiding 
leader behavior.
Nelson and Burns (1984) addressed the organization itself, in addition to 
its leaders. They describe organizations from a developmental perspective.
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Organizations can range from a focus on the past and driven by crisis, to a focus 
on the future and high performance teams. Nelson and Burns (1984) described 
four developmental levels of organizations and their leaders. The leader at the 
lowest development level is primarily reactive and can be abusive to 
subordinates. The responsive leader is able to mold subordinates to work 
together as a team, although the leader maintains most decision-making 
responsibility. At the proactive level, the leader and followers become more 
future oriented and hold common driving values. Management and decision 
making are more participative. At the last level, high performance teams 
(associated with maximum productivity) and worker satisfaction are apparent 
(Marquis & Huston, 2006).
New Lee hip Theory
Leadership theory now has evolved to focus more heavily on 
relationships. The idea of followership has entered the discussion and is evident 
in all “new leadership" theories. The most widely discussed of the new leadership 
theories is transformational leadership theory. New leadership theory is thought 
to extend the traditional leader’s role into managing meaning, and linking this 
meaning with the organizational culture and symbolic aspects of organizations 
(Hunt, 1999b). It also emphasizes the importance of emotional reactions of 
followers in response to an overriding vision, stresses the imp- ‘ : v of top-level 
leaders and stresses the collective processes of motivation (Hunt, 1999b)The 
following discussion will address transformational leadership theory in addition to 
several other current leadership theories.
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Transformational Leadership
Burns (1978) was among the first to suggest both leaders and followers 
have the ability to raise each other to higher levels of motivation and morality. 
Identifying these concepts as transformational leadership, Burns maintained 
there are two types of leaders in management. The manager who is mostly 
concerned with the day to day operations was termed a transactional leader. The 
manager who is committed, has a vision, and is able to empower others with this 
vision was termed a transformational leader (Sullivan & Decker, 2005).
In the mid 1980’s, Bass published a text that emphasized transformational 
leadership with charisma as a component (Bass, 1985). This text built upon the 
earlier work by Burns (1978) on transformational leadership. Bennis and Nanus 
(1985, cited in Hunt, 1999b), and Kouzes and Posner (2003) also began work in 
the area of transformational leadership as well as others, and a new school of 
thought began to emerge in the field of leadership theory (Hunt, 1999a).
Bass (1990) described the fundamentals of transformational leadership 
the. ie noted:
Superior leadership performance occurs when leaders broaden and 
elevate the interests of their employees, when they generate awareness 
and acceptance of the purposes and mission of the group, and when they 
stir their employees to look beyond their own self-interest for the good of 
the group” (p. 21).
Bass further theorized the transformational leadership process to involve a 
relationship between the ieader and follower that is focused, unified, and reflects
a collective purpose (Wolf, Boland, & Aukerman, 1994). The high-performing 
transformational leader demonstrates a strong commitment to the profession and 
the organization and is willing to tackle obstacles using group learning. 
Transformational leaders do this in one or a combination of four ways (a) through 
charisma, (b) being inspirational, (c) meeting the emotional needs of employees, 
or (d) through intellectually stimulating their employees (Bass, 1990). Charismatic 
leaders possess high energy, self-confidence, determination, intellect, verbal 
skills and ideals. Inspirational leaders are able to communicate a vision and 
inspire others toward that vision. Leaders who motivate by meeting employees’ 
emotional needs employ effective coaching, face-to-face communication, and 
delegation. Leaders who are intellectually stimulating utilize creative, 
mathematical and general intelligence skills in their employee interactions (Bass, 
1990). Bass noted employees were willing to exert extra effort for a manager 
who is a transformational leader and departments or organizations with 
transformational leaders were more effective in meeting objectives and having 
positive financial outcomes. In addition, Bass noted that leaders at all levels can 
be trained to be transformational leaders. Transformational leadership 
development within an organization is proposed to develop this style of 
leadership at all levels of workers by becoming part of the organizational culture.
Transformational leadership theory has remained a dominant theory 
applied to leadership over the last 20 years. A review of transformational 
leadership literature in the business sector, by Bommer, Ruding, and Baldwin 
(2004), noted that transformational leadership behavior (TLB) has been linked in
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several studies with employee satisfaction, organizational commitment, 
satisfaction with supervision, extra effort, turnover intention, organizational 
citizenship, and overall employee performance. Yet Bommer and colleagues also 
noted little understanding of the antecedents to TLB. In their study of the 
antecedents of transformational leadership, Bommer and colleagues (2004) 
focused on evaluating effects of the organizational context on TLB. Applying the 
theory of reasoned action as the theoretical framework, they proposed an 
individual's attitudes toward a behavior and his/her perceptions of social pressure 
to perform a behavior influence one’s intentions to act. Specifically, the influence 
of the leader’s peer group is likely to provide insight into the leader’s behavior 
(Bommer et al., 2004). They found management members who have higher 
cynicism about organizational change are less likely to engage in TLB. 
Additionally, the level of TLB was positively related to the TLB of the managerial 
peers. Greater TLB throughout an organization appeared to have an effect of 
‘canceling out” some of cynicism’s negative effects on leaders. Bommer and 
colleagues create a strong case for leadership as a collective activity, not only an 
individual activity. Creating a context that develops, nurture, and rewards the use 
of TLB across all the levels of managers in an organization may well be a more 
effective course of action than more selective approaches (Bommer et al., 2004). 
The findings reported by Bommer et al (2004), are supported by Bass’s earlier 
work, and help to provide insight into why some persons do not engage in TLB 
while others do. The influence of one’s peer group has an influence on other 
aspects of behavior, and leadership behavior is not immune to this type of
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influence. This finding identifies TLB as a group effort versus solely an individual 
effort. Therefore, not only the relationships between the leader and followers are 
important in transformational leadership, but the relationships of the leader and 
his/her peers as well.
Servant Leadership
An additional leadership theory that has received increased notice in the 
recent past decades is servant leadership. Servant leadership is based on the 
premise leadership originates from a desire to serve and in the course of serving, 
one may be called to lead (Greenleaf, 1991; Sullivan & Decker, 2005). Servant 
leadership is perceived to explain phenomena such as altruism and humility not 
explained by other leadership theories (Patterson, 2003). Patterson (2003) 
describes servant leadership as an Aristotelian based virtue theory, considered 
among the oldest traditions in western philosophy. At its core, servant leadership 
is centered around the effect leaders have on others, particularly the leader’s 
focus on the followers he/she leads and serves. The role of the servant leader 
includes demonstrating the following virtuous constructs: love, humility, altruism, 
vision, trust, empowerment, and seivice (Patterson, 2003). Scholars are showing 
an interest in adapting Greenleaf s (1991) work to explore the importance of 
values and trust in work relationships and the impact values, leadership, and 
trust have on work productivity and organizational climate.
On the surface, transformational leadership theory and servant leadership 
theory have many similarities when comparing the two theories. Analysis, by 
Stone, Russell and Patterson (2003) reveals clear differences in the two theories.
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The principal difference between transformational leadership and servant 
leadership is the focus of the leader (Stone Russell, & Patterson, 2003). In 
transformational leadership, the leader’s focus is primarily on meeting the goals 
and objectives of the organization while building commitment and enthusiasm for 
meeting those objectives through interactions with his/her followers. In contrast, 
the servant leader is focused on the followers and the growth, development, and 
well-being of those followers. Servant leadership theory implies an organization’s 
goals and objectives will be met when follower’s needs and development are 
enhanced. The methods for influencing followers are also different in the two 
theories. As noted earlier, the transformational leader influences followers by 
either idealized influence, inspiring influence, meeting followers’ needs, or 
intellectual influence. The servant leader influences followers by role-modeling 
and encouraging followers to follow their lead of service (Stone et al., 2003). 
Stone et ai. (2003) summarized “like transformational leadership, servant 
leadership can bring about real change in organizations, albeit through different 
means” (p. 12).
Both transformational and servant leadership theory have admirable goals 
and great potential. Unfortunately, there is a dark side to most types of 
leadership involving the potential for manipulation of followers in negative ways. 
The transformational leader can pull followers along with their charisma and lead 
followers to ultimately negative actions. Followers in this situation are willing to 
overlook negative traits of their leader while following his/her lead. The servant 
leaders can manipulate followers through acts of service to the follower.
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Generally, according to the principles of reciprocation, when you do something 
for another person they are psychologically obliged to return the favor The 
analysis by Stone et al. (20C3) reveals a side to leadership that is frequently not 
addressed in new leadership theory, but was noted in the review of older 
theories. It is important to consider what occurs when leadership is abused or 
used in ways that support the goats of the leader to the detriment of the follower. 
Quantum Leadership Theory
Accelerating change is present in every facet of today’s world. Reflective 
of this accelerating rate of change is quantum leadership. Porter-O’Grady and 
Malloch base their discussion of this leadership on quantum theory, complexity 
theory and chaos theory in their text Quantum Leadership: A Textbook of New 
Leadership (2003). One of the primary underpinnings in their description of 
quantum leadership is the concept of complexity and recognition that everything 
is related. This places emphasis on the interactions between parts of a system in 
terms of coordination and facilitating relationships at all levels of the organization. 
Ten principles are given for quantum leadership as follows (a) wholes are made 
up of parts, (b) all health care is local, (c) adding value to a part adds value to the 
whole, (d) simple systems make up complex systems, (e) diversity is a necessity 
of life, (f) error is essential to creation, (g) systems thrive when all of their 
functions intersect and interact, (h) equilibrium and disequilibrium are in constant 
tension, (i) change is generated from the center outward, and (j) revolution 
results from, the aggregation of local changes (Porter-O'Grady & Malloch, 20-03)
The type of leadership described by Porter-O’Grady and Malloch (2003) is 
a sweeping departure from traditional theories of leadership. O ’Grady and 
Malloch describe the current period in time as one of transition between the 
Industrial Age and a new age. They note many changes in society and 
workplaces related to technology and propose these changes create a need for 
different approaches to leadership. Quantum leadership theory places greater 
emphasis on +he actions of the worker at the point of service as significant in 
driving change. Placing greater decision-making capacity and control within the 
hands of the point of service worker is a departure from the typical hierarchical 
controls and processes present in many institutions. Additionally, in quantum 
leadership, the leader’s role is less that of an expert and more that of a guide and 
facilitator of continuous change. Using the principles described in O ’Grady and 
Malloch’s (2003) text challenges traditional beliefs about the role of the leader, 
processes for decision-making, and long-standing organizational structures. 
Creative Leadership
Creative leadership, involves "how leaders involve others in thinking 
together in innovative ways” (Basadur, 2004, p. 103) and is an emerging 
leadership theory. This theory has emerged as a response to the needs of 
organizations to improve their performance in an arena of rapid change. It 
proposes the most effective leaders of the 2.1st century will be those who are able 
to take the lead in helping others in the organization think in innovative ways and 
drive change (Basadur, 2004). Basadur (2004) described effective organizations 
and their leaders as continually and intentionally scanning the external
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environment to identify trends, anticipate opportunities, and to change their 
practices and find new products and methods to put in place and thereby moving 
ahead of their competitors. With each new product or process, there emerge new 
ideas and problems to identify. Thus, the creative leadership process is one of 
enhancing a circular process of finding problems, solving these problems, and 
implementing solutions. Basadur (2004) created a model of this process, having 
four stages: generating, conceptualizing, optimizing, and implementing. In the 
gene ating stage, the group creates options in the form of new possibilities or 
problems and opportunities to be acted on. In the conceptualizing stage, the 
group begins conceptualizing options of alternate ways to understand and define 
a problem or opportunity and good ideas to address it. in the optimizing stage, 
the group begins to create ways to get an idea to work in practice and to identify 
the factors necessary for successful implementation. Lastly, in the implementing 
stage the group creates options or actions that get results and gain acceptance 
for implementing a change or new idea (Basadur, 2004). Basadur (2004) noted 
that people “tend to lack skills in deferral of judgment, divergent thinking, and 
evaluational thinking” (p. 120). Creative leaders will recognize this and take the 
lead in developing these skills in their team members.
Authentic Leadership
A new leadership construct, authentic leadership, has been introduced 
into the field of leadership theory (Cooper, Scandura, & Schreisheim, 2005). 
Proponents of this concept ultimately desire to develop leaders who will create 
positive environments and conduct business in an ethical, socially responsible
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manner. Cooper and colleagues (2005) caution this construct must be developed 
and defined more fully before interventions can be created to develop this type of 
leader. Currently authentic leaders are defined as “those who are deeply aware 
of how they think and behave and are perceived by others as being aware of 
their own and others’ values/moral perspectives, knowledge, and strengths; 
aware of the context in which they operate, and who are confident, hopeful, 
optimistic, resilient, and of high moral character” and key attributes are “purpose, 
values, heart, relationship, and self-discipline” (Cooper et al., 2005). in summary, 
Cooper and colleagues 2̂005) stress the importance of further development of 
the conceptual basis for authentic leadership and development of thorough 
differentiation of this construct from other leadership constructs and frameworks, 
to help explain the leadership behaviors noted in people considered “authentic” 
leaders.
Team Leadership
Zaccaro, Rittman, and Marks (2001) used the framework of “functional 
leadership” to study leader-team dynamics. Functional leadership basically 
asserts “the leader’s job is to do, or get done, whatever functions are not being 
handled adequately in terms of group needs" (Zaccaro et al., 2001, p. 451). They 
note previous leadership theories have inadequately addressed how leadership 
fosters integration of subordinate actions or how leaders promoted team 
processes. Four domains of leader behavior are discussed (a) information search 
and structuring, (b) information use in problem-solving, (c) managing personnel 
resources, and (d) managing material resources. Functional leadership theory
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can be useful as a framework for better understanding how a leader facilitates 
the processes of the group. The context of the situation, capabilities of members 
of the team, complexity of the problem to be solved all need to be considered in 
addition to the previous factors in better understanding functional leadership. In 
the propositions set forth by Zaccaro et al. (2001) there are elements of 
emotional leadership, transformational leadership, as well as transactional 
leadership. This theory adds to understanding leadership by addressing the 
processes leaders use to work effectively through teams.
Self-Directed Work Teams
Self-directed work teams are the focus of additional research related to 
leadership. Neubert and Taggar (2004) studied the emergence of informal 
leadership in work teams in “real” practice. This type of team is probably most 
developed in the corporate world; however, healthcare teams may function 
similarly in some settings. According to Neubert and Taggar (2004), today’s 
corporate teams are given more autonomy and decision-making responsibility 
with informal, or emergent leaders, demonstrating influence even when the team 
has a formally designated leader or supervisor. A complex process of role-taking 
and peer perceptual processes that determines who will become a leader within 
such groups is described by Neubert and Taggar (2004). Possible explanations 
for how an individual might emerge as a leader have been postulated by Neubert 
and Taggar to include (a) contributing to satisfying the needs of others,
(b) fulfilling roles necessary for a group to function successfully, and/or
(c) exhibiting traits associated with socially defined leadership expectations of 
others “ (p. 176-177). These can be further simplified into two pathways for 
informal leadership in teams: team members are ascribed emergent leader 
status by mean of identifiable individual differences or team members achieve 
emergent leader status by fulfilling valued roles within the team and/or providing 
valued contributions. Their study found team members with high levels of general 
mental ability, extraversion, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and openness 
to experience as more likely to emerge as leaders (Neubert & Taggar, 2004). 
Wolf, PescosolicJo, and Druskat (2002) also noted emotional abilities to be 
fundamental to leadership emergence in teams. Considering the concept of 
emotional management or ability has additional implications when one considers 
how the effect of socially acceptable emotions associated with one’s gender 
might influence being perceived as a leader. Socially defined roles for women 
generally include being emotional, nurturing, communal, socially oriented, 
respectful of male authority, unaggressive or unassertive (Neubert & Taggar, 
2004). Women who step out of socially acceptable roles may be penalized 
(Timmins, 2005) and thus have greater difficulty being perceived as leaders 
(Neubert & Taggar, 2004).
Keller (2000) proposed individuals would be more likely to identify a 
person as a leader if he/she mirrors traits familiar to the individual or possesses 
traits the individual perceives as areas he/she is lacking. Thus, the preferred 
leader either demonstrates familiar, idealized traits or compensates for areas of 
weakness in the follower. Keller's research found agreement between both the
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familiar (as measured by perceived parental characteristics) and areas of 
perceived weakness (an individual high in neuroticism valued leaders who are 
sensitive and cope well with stress). From these findings, it is noted diversity in 
leadership within an organization may be inhibited by promotion of only those 
who have traits familiar to the person responsible for recruitment or hire of 
positional leaders. !t is also likely leadership effectiveness will be recognized 
primarily by those who are similar in traits or those who see themselves as weak 
in these traits (Keller, 2000). Additionally, it is possible, as was discussed earlier, 
women may be hindered by preconceived ideas of followers related to 
characteristics of leaders and gender related social norms (Bommer et al., 2004, 
Neubert &Taggar, 2004; Timmins, 2005).
To summarize, this section has traced leadership theory from its roots with 
the Great Man theory to emerging theories of Quantum leadership and Authentic 
leadership as well as work being done to understand informal leadership on work 
teams. The state of the science of leadership theory has moved from a primary 
focus on the leader to a concentration on how the leader interacts with followers. 
Indeed, the science has begun to look at leaders very differently as our society 
and work world changes from the industrial age to the knowledge age.
Discussion of leadership of nurses at the point of care would not have been 
possible in previous decades. There was no conception that this type of worker 
would need to develop or even be allowed to function with leadership. The 
research in other disciplines on the emergence of leadership in teams can inform
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the nursing profession as it studies how to develop leadership among staff 
nurses.
Leadership in Nursing
The following portion of the literature review will focus on what importance 
leadership, and more specifically staff nurse leadership, has to the profession, 
and how the profession discusses leadership.
As health care undergoes challenging change during this period in history, 
nursing as a profession is undergoing similar change. Expectations of nurses are 
changing and one change is the cal! for increasing leadership by each staff nurse 
(Cain, 2005; NLNAC, 2004; Dickenson-Hazard, 2000; AACN, 2008). Regardless 
of title and position, every nurse has the authority to influence the health of those 
in his or her care (Dickenson-Hazard, 2000). Health care organizations and 
systems are changing and becoming increasingly complex, requiring changes in 
nursing practice (Porter-O’Grady, 2001) and decision-making at the point of 
contact (Garrison et al., 2004). Mahoney (2001) noted the workplace needs 
nurses who can demonstrate leadership in the interactions with others in health 
care systems in order to coordinate care. Leadership development of nurses has 
been further noted as important in view of the nursing shortage and shortage of 
new nursing leaders (O'Conner & Walker, 2003). As important as leadership 
development is to the nursing profession, one would expect the concept to be 
clearly defined. This is not the case. Review of nursing literature reveals wide 
variance in definitions of leadership (Lemire, 2001) and a lack of clarity in 
understanding of this concept (Cook & Leathard, 2004). As noted by Fanville,
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Killian, and Tranbarger 'excellent nurse leadership is vital to our surviving and 
thriving” (1998, p. 83) and it is hoped that analysis will reveal information useful 
to better understanding of the process of staff nurse leadership.
Uses of Staff Nurse Leadership and Related Concepts 
The need for leadership actions by staff nurses is mentioned frequently 
but the concept is not defined. Most often nursing leadership is discussed in 
terms of forma! or positional leadership and is frequently used interchangeably 
with management. The term staff nurse itself is an additional point unclear in 
literature. Questions arise about whether the term refers only to nurses who 
provide direct patient care, or if refers also to nurses who hold a position with 
titles such as clinical coordinator, charge nurse, or preceptor; or if it refers to the 
clinical nurse leader; a new role proposed by the AACN. This lack of clarity in 
terminology results in confusion when identifying how to describe leadership 
development of informal staff nurse leaders. The next portion of this literature 
review will explore the meanings and use of the words staff, nurse, lead, 
leadership, manage, and management. Each of these words plays an important 
role in better understanding the concept of staff nurse leadership.
Staff
The term staff is used to differentiate the type of worker and the position 
of the nurse. Webster’s Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary (1970) defines staff 
as “the personnel who assist a director in carrying out an assigned task" (p. 851). 
Cambridge Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (Cambridge University, 2003) defined 
staff as the group of people who work for an organization. The Encarta World
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English Dictionary (2005) defines staff as 1) people who work for leader, a group 
of people who serve a leader or an executive of a company, organization, or 
institution, and 2) employee: a member of staff working for a company, 
organization or school. Synonyms for the word staff include employees, workers, 
personnel, workforce, team, body, force, human resources, and organization 
(Encarta World English Dictionary, 2005).
Nurse
The Cambridge Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (Cambridge University, 
2.003) defines nurse (noun) as “the title given to a person whose job it is to care 
for people who are ill or injured, especially in a hospital, the job of being a nurse”. 
Encarta World English Dictionary (2005) defines nurse as “somebody caring for 
patients: somebody trained to look after sick or injured people especially 
somebody who works in a hospital or clinic, administering the care and treatment 
a doctor prescribes”. Staff nurse: Squires (2004) used the term ’’staff nurse” as 
“registered nurses (RNs) of any educational level who are entering into practice 
or are currently practicing in hospitals” (p.272). Common usage of the term, 
however, includes all licensed nurses.
Manage
The word “manage" traces back to the mid-16th century from the Italian, 
maneggiare, “train a horse” and the Latin, manus, “hand”. It is defined as to 
“handle, control, to make submissive, to alter by manipulation, to direct or carry 
on business (Webster, 1970, p. 513). The Cambridge Advanced Learner’s 
Dictionary (Cambridge University, 2003) defines “manage” as “to be responsible
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for controlling or organizing someone or something, especially a business”. The 
Encarta World Dictionary (2005) defines “manage”, as a transitive verb, to mean 
to handle and control so.naming or to deal with a situation or process requiring 
skillful control or handling; to direct the day to day operations, of a team and its 
members. Synonyms for manage include: run, direct, supervise, oversee, be in 
charge, operate, govern boss control, master, discipline, and dominate (Encarta 
World Dictionary, 2005).
Management
The word management traces its roots to the 1560s, from the Italian 
maneggiare, meaning "to handle", especially "to control a horse," from Latin 
manus "hand", and influenced by the French word manege, "horsemanship”. The 
word was extended to other objects or business from the 1570s. The slang use 
of the word as meaning a sense of "get by" was first recorded 1650s. Webster 
(1970) defines management as “the act or art of managing, judicious use of 
means to accomplish an end, capacity for managing, the collective body of those 
who manage or direct an enterprise” (p. 513) Cambridge Advanced Learner’s 
Dictionary (Cambridge University, 2003) defines management, the noun, as the 
control and organization of something or management as a group noun meaning 
the group of people responsible for controlling and organizing a company.
Lead
This analysis is interested in the use of the word “lead” as a verb. The 
word “lead” traces its origins from Old English, related to load and lode. The 
Encarta World English Dictionary (2005) defines lead as: 1) to cause (a person or
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animal) to go with one, especially by drawing them along or by preceding them to 
a destmation, 2) to be a route or means of access, 3) to influence to do or believe 
something, or 4) to be in charge of. It has also been defined as “to guide 
somebody, to influence somebody to do something, to be at the start of 
something, and to channel or convey something” (Encarta World English 
Dictionary, 2005). “A position at the front, to guide on a way especially by going 
in advance, to direct on a course”(Webster, 1970). Cambridge Advanced 
Learner’s Dictionary (Cambridge University, 2003) defines “lead” as (a) show the 
way to a group of people, animals, vehicles, etc. by going in front of them, (b) to 
a lead a group of moving people or vehicles by walking or driving in front of them, 
(c) to take someone somewhere, by going with them, and (d) to manage or 
control (a group of people); to be the person who makes decisions other people 
choose to follow or obey (emphasis added). The word “lead” as a noun is 
defined by the same source as “when you show a person or group of people 
what to do.” A leader is “a person who manages or controls other people, 
especially because of his or her ability or position.” (Cambridge University, 2003). 
Leadership
Leadership, a related term, is defined as the quality that makes a person a 
leader, or the position of being a leader (Cambridge University, 2003).
Synonyms for leader include guide, director, organizer, mentor, guru, advisor, 
irehfruaner, spearhead, trail-blazer, forerunner, head, chief, manager, superior, 
ercheipal bos-s. supervisor, kingpin, and top dog (F.ncarta World English 
Dictionary, 2005). Leadership has been defined as a bread competency that
embraces two dimensions: managing oneself and handling one’s relationships 
with others. (Bellack, Morijikian, Barger, Stratchota, Fitzmaurice, Kluzik etal., 
2001) .
Staff Nurse Leadership
Descriptions of leadership of staff nurses are elusive and wide ranging. 
There is a great deal of literature that relates opinions, stories, and anecdotes 
about leadership of staff nurses, with very little research based information found. 
The next portion of the literature review will describe the frequently identified 
qualities or characteristics found related to staff nurse leadership.
A plethora of opinions exist about qualities and behaviors of a nurse 
leader. As noted previously, the term nurse leader most often refers to nurses 
who are in formal positions of authority. Understanding what the profession 
believes to be important for its leaders, whatever the level, is helpful as a starting 
point for exploring staff nurse leadership. Strong performance in nursing practice 
demonstrating commitment to service excellence (O'Conner & Walker, 2003), 
clinical competence (Hoogendijk, 1986; O'Connor, 2003), and understanding of 
“how” to do the job are seen as foundationai for staff nurse leadership. An 
expectation of practice that includes a professional mind-set (Huber, 2004), and 
accountability (Cain, 2005; Mintzner, 2005; Weaver & Ringhouse, 1997) is found 
in the literature related to nurse leaders. As noted in the previous section of the 
literature review, thinking abilities, knowledge, education, and intelligence are 
believed to be important to leadership. This is also true for nurse leaders (Bennis,
1982; Caiii 2005, Hoogendijk, 1986, O'Conner & Walker, 2003; Stodyiii, 1974).
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Related to intelligence and thinking, the ability and desire to continue to learn is 
identified as important for staff nurse leaders (Porter-O’Grady, 2003; Porter- 
O ’Grady & Malloch, 2003; Perra, 1999).
Several authors consider commitment to personal and professional 
standards of excellence, respect, and honesty as antecedents for leadership 
(O'Conner & Walker, 2003; Perra, 1999; Weaver & Ringhouse, 1997). Reflecting 
the interrelatedness of nursing work, leaders must be able to communicate 
effectively in order to influence others (Hoogendijk, 1986; O'Connor, 2003; Perra, 
1999) and thus communication skill is noted in the literature as an additional 
antecedent.
in order to lead effectively within healthcare as well as any organization, 
the leader must have an understanding of the organization. This understanding 
includes a perspective of the “big-picture’’ and the ability to work with others in 
the organization (Benrtis, 1982; Cummings, Hayduk, & Estabrooks, 2005; 
Hoogendijk, 1986; McQueen, 2004; Mintzner, 2005; O'Conner & Walker, 2003; 
Porter-O’Grady, 2003; Squires, 2004; Stodgill, 1974).
Emoticnai intelligence is a behavior or awareness noted by several as a 
key ingredient for successful leadership in nursing as well as in other fields 
(Cummings et al., 2005; Herbert, 2004; Humphrey, 2002, Mayer & Caruso, 2002; 
McQueen, 2004; Strickland, 2000). Emotionally intelligent leaders are thought to 
inspire others by engaging emotions, passions, and motivation, revealing the 
possibility of achieving goals that might not otherwise be seen (Goleman, 2004; 
Herbert, 2004). They work through emotion to mobilize teams, coach
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performance, inspire motivation, or create a vision for the future (Cummings et 
a!., 2005),
Positive workplace environments are noted by some authors as necessary 
for staff nurse leadership to be actualized or promoted. Recognition of 
outstanding performance, autonomy, effective communication within the 
organization, decision-making input and independence are seen by nurses as 
critical to the work environment (Freidrich, 2001). Organizational climate has 
been shown to impact nurse empowerment and perceptions of job satisfaction 
and job strain. Psychological empowerment, was noted to be a result of structural 
empowerment structures in the workplace (Laschinger, Finegan, & Shamain, 
2001). Support for professional nursing practice by the organization has been 
identified as necessary to actualize this type of practice (Mark, Sayler, & Wan, 
2003).
Research Studies Relevant to Staff Nurse Leadership
Research specifically centered on staff nurse leadership is very limited. 
Cook (2001) and Cook and Leathard (2004) studied what they refer to as “clinical 
nurse leadership”. The researchers are based in the United Kingdom (UK), but 
describe review of literature in the UK, US, and Australia in the study of existing 
information in the literature (Cook, 2001). The definition given of a clinical nurse 
leader is “a nurse directly involved in proving clinical care that continuously 
improves care through influencing others” (Cook, 2001, p.39) This definition 
helps to differentiate the type of leadership as distinct from actions of managers 
who have a clinical background. Although the definition does not clearly state
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this, review of Cook (2001) and Cook and Leathard (2004) indicates the clinical 
nurse leader may be an assigned position, such as a charge nurse. Cook and 
Leathard (2004) completed a grounded theory study of effective clinical leaders. 
Data were collected via field notes and audiotaped interviews with a purposive 
sample of four clinical leaders. Observation time with each participant ranged 
from 12.5 to 29.5 hours. Five attributes were developed from the data and were 
creativity, highlighting, influencing, respecting and supporting. These attributes 
have similarities to the five behaviors of transformational leadership.
Leadership is one aspect of a tool designed specifically to measure 
s&tf=S&freSpt (S&Wkf, SO&ff. Tarot r With (atmarm&m erf
clinical nurses in Sydney, Australia, over a 6-month period. During the 
discussions, nurses were asked to elaborate on areas of nursing that they 
decided were important to now they thought and felt about themselves as nurses. 
Through analysis Of interview content and a comprehensive review of the 
literature related to self-concept and prior instrumentation, six dimensions of self- 
concept became categories within the took The dimensions included caring, 
communication, staff relationships, leadership, nursing skills, and knowledge and 
ability. Nurse general self-concept is defined as perceptions of their self- 
confidence and positive self-feelings regarding their nursing abilities in general 
(Cowin, 2001). in initial interviews, leadership issues were identified with 
problems with the delivery of nursing care, particularly for newly registered 
graduate nurses, and as a positive feeling related to taking charge of a critical
c i f i  ic a f i/ ^ n
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themselves the lowest in leadership in this study (Cowin, 2001). Cowin 
suggested this may mean nurses are less confident about their self-concept in 
areas requiring leadership throughout their careers. A more recently published 
study of 2000 Australian nurses, using the same tool, again demonstrated the 
lowest rating by nurses on their self-concept related to leadership (Cowiri, 
Johnson, & Craven, 2008). The leadership self-concept factor is stated to be self­
perception of confidence and abilities to participate in the role of leadership for 
nursing teams (Cowin et al., 2008, p. 1452). General nurse self-concept was 
noted to be more important to nurse retention than job satisfaction in this study.
Takase et al. (2006) conducted a study of perceived nurse and public 
image of nurses. Three hundred forty-six registered nurses in Australia rated 
themselves on items related to leadership aptitudes and caring aptitudes. Takase 
et al. (2006) found that nurses rated themselves statistically significantly higher 
than they perceived the public sees them on leadership aptitudes indicating they 
perceived themselves as leaders more strongly than they believe the public sees 
them. Intelligence, independence, professionalism, and being logical were also 
rated more highly than their perceived public image. On caring aptitudes, they 
rated themselves very close to what they believe the public perception to be. 
Takase et al. (2006) reported a relationship with nurses' turnover intention and 
both their self-image and the perception of their public image as leaders. A small 
focus group with six survey respondents indicated the nurses believed the public 
viewed them as caring professionals but not leaders or professionals 
independent in their practice.
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Squires (2004), in a dimensional analysis of the role of the acute care 
nurse, identified seven core dimensions of the acute care nurse role which 
included (a) care delivery, (b) autonomy, (c) culture management, (d) information 
management, (e) leadership, (f) psychologic management, and (g) relationship 
management. Within the leadership dimension, she identified two stages: 
iearning how and serving as. Moving through the stages was described as 
consistent with Benner’s (1984) theory of nursing practice development of expert 
knowledge.
George, Burke, Rodgers, Duthie, Hoffman, Koceja et al. (2002) reported 
the outcomes of three studies conducted with staff nurses who participated in a 
shared leadership development program. The first study compared pre- and 
post-program self-reported perceptions of leadership of 30 expert and proficient 
nurses who participated in the shared leadership concepts program (SLCP) and 
those of 15 control group nurses. Leadership behaviors were described as 
challenging, inspiring, enabling, modeling and encouraging and measured by the 
Smoia Assessment of Leadership Inventory (SALi). No discussion of the tool was 
noted in the report. They found no differences between scores of the control 
group on pre and posttests. They did find significance differences in pre-course 
and post-course scores of the SLCP participants. They note that there was no 
significant difference in the scores of the two groups upon follow-up testing 
however. Unfortunately, the group sizes were small, which may have decreased 
the power of the testing to indicate a significant difference.
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George et al. (2002) described changes in design for the second study. 
The second study used a descriptive, pre-test, post-test design with multiple 
groups over time. Over four hundred nurses participated in one of 12 sessions of 
the SLOP Tools used in this study were the Leadership Practices Inventory- 
Individual Contributor Self or Observer (LPIC-Self or LPIC-Observer) and the 
Nursing Activity Scale (NAS). Nurse participants were given the results of their 
score at the end of the class that showed their personal and observers' scores on 
the tools. The same tools were used again at six months post-course. They 
achieved a 45% participation rate of nurse participants who completed pre- and 
six-month post-program self-assessment and one pre- and post-program 
assessment by an observer. Results of the second study demonstrated 
significant increases in leadership behaviors from pre- to six-month post course. 
Observer perceptions of leadership behaviors were also significantly higher 
between pre- and six month post-course. Increased scores on the post-course 
assessments, particularly since the paiticipants received the results of their first 
testing, could have been influenced by social desirability response bias. The 
study does not state if the same or independent observers completed the pre and 
post course observer assessments, leaving questions about the same potential 
for inflation of post-course scores. The addition of observer assessment was a 
stronger design, however, and could potentially help to offset the possibility of 
inflated participant self-assessments. The sustained higher perceptions of 
leadership behaviors at 6 months post course were a noted difference between 
the first and second study by George et al. (2002).
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1 he third study reported by George et al. (2002) used a qualitative design 
with individual interviews at three, six, and twelve months post SLCP course and 
involved 24 randomly selected participants from a group of 120 participants in 
one of three SLCP sessions. Facilitator and barrier processes to leadership 
development and use were reported. A theme of “accepting accountability” was 
reported as a facilitator of leadership development, as was support from co­
workers who had also completed the course. Participants reported improvements 
in their teamwork and patient satisfaction with care. Barriers noted were related 
to lack of coilegiality, situational demands such as heavy workloads, negative 
feedback from co-workers, and being limited by other health care providers in 
their leadership efforts.
Consequences of Staff Nurse Leadership
Not yet addressed in this literature review is the end result of 
understanding staff nurse leadership. The health care industry is evolving and 
much of traditional nursing work is changing. In order for the profession to remain 
viable it too must change and evolve (Porter-O’Grady, 2001). With staff nurse 
leaders who are able to innovate and change practice, viability of the profession 
is more likely (Porter-O’Grauv, 2003) and the path the profession takes will be 
responsive to needs of patients and nurses themselves. In order to be the most 
effective in providing care, scholars within the profession have urged each nurse 
to utilize effective leadership skills in carrying out nursing work at the staff nurse 
level (Cain, 2005; Dickenson-Hazard, 2000; Lemire, 2001;.
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There is concern within the profession that there will be a serious shortage 
of nurses willing and able to take on formal nursing leadership positions 
(O'Conner & Walker, 2003). The current nursing shortage and specifically the 
shortage of new nursing leaders has fueled heightened recognition of the need 
for leadership development (O'Conner & Walker, 2003). The corporate world 
makes it a practice to develop persons with leadership potential, giving them 
progressive responsibilities and development opportunities as well noting those 
who need guidance and mentoring in order to develop leadership abilities. Within 
the nursing profession, understanding the process of staff nurse leadership will 
facilitate similar practices to maximize the abilities of the staff nurse workforce 
and aid in the deliberate development of leadership within nursing. By facilitating 
effective staff nurse leadership, the profession will help to buiid future nursing 
leaders to replace those leaving the profession (Alteri, 1994; O'Conner & Walker, 
2003).
As discussed in Chapter One, accrediting bodies and national agencies 
urge the development of leadership abilities of nursing students and practicing 
nurses in order to best effect positive change for the profession and health care 
systems of the future. The current variation in levels of education preparing 
graduates for entry in to practice creates a challenge for actualization of nursing 
leadership skills in the workplace. Nurses with two and even four years of post- 
high school education have difficulty being considered the professional peers of 
other health professionals whose educational preparation is far more extensive 
and sophisticated (Long, 2004). The clinical nurse leader role, developed by the
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AACN in 2003, achieved through a master’s level preparation, has been 
proposed as the "new nurse” who would effectively coordinate, manage, and 
evaluate care for groups of patients in complex health systems. While this might 
be one solution to the need for greater leadership in the nursing profession, 
changes in health care systems, the shortage of nurses, and accrediting body 
mandates continue to require the development of these skills in all registered 
nurses.
Gaps in the Nursing Research Literature
The current research in leadership in nursing is lacking in understanding 
the concept of staff nurse leadership. The mandates by nursing credentialing 
bodies and health care institutions are for increased leadership among ail RNs, 
not only those with positional authority. Squire’s (2004) work identified leadership 
as part of the acute care nurse role, consistent with expectations of regulatory 
bodies and education accrediting body recommendations. However, as illustrated 
previously, the literature reveals interchangeable use of the words leadership and 
management, resulting in ambiguity of the term and a lack of clear understanding 
by staff nurses of the concept. Thus, the first priority in the profession is to 
develop an understanding of the concept of staff nurse leadership by defining it 
as understood by those practicing at the point of care or closest to the point of 
care.
It is important to learn how informal staff nurse leadership emerges, how 
the skills inherent in this type of leadership are developed, how this type of 
leadership is carried out, as weii as barriers and facilitators of functioning in this
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type of leadership role. Many barriers noted by George et al. (2002) related to 
dynamics between the leader and team. Better understanding of the interactions 
among the staff nurse leader and those around him/her is needed.
In order to lead one must believe he/she can lead and is appropriate to 
lead. Cowin’s (2001) research indicates nurses’ self-concept of themselves as 
leaders is low. Although educational accrediting bodies and health care 
organization are calling for increased leadership of all nurses, it is unclear 
whether nurses’ beliefs are congruent with taking on the role of leader at the 
bedside. Findings by Takase et al. (2006) would seem to indicate that a lack of 
perceived public perception that nurses are independent professionals acting as 
leaders at the point of care has a negative influence on nurses, indicated by 
greater turnover of nurses perceiving low public perception of leadership. This is 
disturbing, given the current shortage of nurses and increasing need for nurses 
to meet the needs of the public for care.
To summarize, in the literature related to leadership within the profession 
and specifically among staff nurses, it is clear that considerable ambiguity 
remains on the subject of staff nurse leadership. It is equally clear the terms 
leadership and management are used interchangeably and with varying 
definitions by authors, researchers, and nursing faculty. Many within the 
profession recognize the importance of developing this type of leadership yet 
information about staff nurse leadership is largely opinion and anecdotally based. 
Practice settings want graduates who are professionally ethical and accountable, 
are effective clinicians, work well on teams and in relationships with other health
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care disciplines, and are prepared to continue learning and use critical thinking 
skills to solve problems. What is missing from the discussion is the voice of staff 
nurses.
Rural Nursing
To consider the subject of staff nurse leadership more completely, the 
perspectives of an understudied group within nursing, rural nurses, are important 
to the discussion. This section will describe the context of rural nursing and the 
distinctive differences that make tnis population important to include in study of 
leadership.
Literature review of rural nursing is complicated by the lack of dearly 
articulated definitions of “rural” in published reports, and lack of consistent 
definitions across studies. Many authors discuss the difficulty of varying 
definitions (Bushy, 2003; Lauder. Reel, Farmer, and Griggs, 2006; Ulrich. Fulton, 
and Macleod, 2004) and simply describe the type of rural setting they are 
studying or describing. Internationally, even more differing definitions are used, 
adding more complexity when attempting to compare findings between studies.
In general, a rural area is considered an area of low population density. In the 
US, the three most common governmental definitions are from the Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census; the White House Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB), and the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), Economic 
Research Services (ERS) (IOM, 2005). The census bureau evaluates population 
density in units smaller than the county level and its definition of rural is an area
with 2,500 or less population (IOM, 2005). i lie  tzK o  e v a lu a te s  uiuei u u i  t
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adjacency to metropolitan areas using a nine-tiered s , n. It evaluates the 
rural-urban continuum at the county level. Rural areas are consistent with codes 
eight and nine in this system or “completely rural or less than 2,500 urban 
population, adjacent to metro area, and completely rural or less than 2,500, not 
adjacent to metro area (IOM, 2005, p. 203). The OMB definition ranks counties 
as metropolitan and micropolitan areas. Rural areas are consistent with “noncore 
counties adjacent to a micropolitan area with no own town, or micropolitan area 
with own town, and noncore counties not adjacent to a metro or micropolitan 
area with no own town” (IOM, 2005, p. 205). Having established that authors use 
varying definitions to describe rural nursing practice or do not define “rural" in 
their writing, the literature reviewed in the remainder of this section will focus on 
key findings of the works reviewed, while keeping these limitations in mind.
In 1990, rural residents made up about 20% of the total US population, 
with rural counties making up 92% of nursing shortage areas (Skiilman, Palazzo, 
Keepnew, & Hart, 2006). Rural communities still make up 20% of the population, 
and the nursing shortage in these areas continues. Rural counties have 213 
registered nurses per 100,000 residents in contrast to urban counties having 281 
registered nurses per 100,000 residents (IOM, 2005). Kaeding and Rambur 
(2003) described the need for nurse leaders as imperative in rural areas, based 
on US census data, where access to resources may be scarce and problems not 
amenable to solutions used in urban settings. Ulrich, Fulton and Macleod (2004) 
describe rural nurses as having unique knowledge and expertise relevant to 
managing care in the rural setting. Rural nursing practice is not well understood,
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both the challenges and solutions (Ulrich, Fulton and Macleod, 2004). Bushy 
(2005) describes several factors that can be considered to influence the rural 
nurse’s practice. These factors include practicing as a generalist and working 
with unique issues of confidentiality and anonymity. Rural nurses are more likely 
to work full-time, possibly due to lower salaries or pressure to work more hours in 
a resource-poor community (Skillman, Palazzo, Keepnew, & Hart, 2006). Of 
note, rural nurses have been noted to be more autonomous (Bushy, 2002), 
geographically isolated (Bushy, 2003; Kosteniuk, D’Arcy, Stewart & Smith, 2006), 
visible members of the community with porous boundaries between professional 
role and personal life (Bushy, 2002), and well regarded in the rural community 
(Lauder et al., 2006). The type of practice for rural nurses tends to be one of an 
expert generalist (Bushy, 2002; Kostnuick et a!., 2006). Indeed, nurses in rural 
communities may have a broader healthcare function by virtue of their 
community embeddedness (Lauder et al., 2006) than their urban counterparts. 
The reasons rural nurses may choose to work in these settings include being part 
of a team, rural lifestyle, good relationships with healthcare colleagues, a sense 
of belonging to the community (Lauder et al., 2006) and family ties to the 
community.
In urban settings, a new graduate may not be expected to assume 
management or leadership roles for some time after entering practice. However, 
rural nurses are frequently in the situation of being the only registered nurse on 
duty and in charge, requiring practice of leadership and some management tasks 
as an integral part of their role as a staff nurse (Kenny & Duckett, 2003). The
description of rural nursing practice by Bushy (2002) illustrates a need for very 
effective leadership by each nurse in order to “interface with other disciplines”, 
use “informal networking to facilitate continuum of care giving”, while having 
“fewer peers with whom to consult” and being “expected to wear many hats” (p. 
106), while being “effective team players” (Bushy 2002, p. 109). Working in an 
environment with traditionally defined gender roles, being isolated, both 
geographically and professionally, coping with scarce human and financial 
resources, as well as strains on legal and ethical limitations on their practice due 
to the previous factors are all concerns faced by rural nurses and may influence 
their leadership practice.
in summary, there has been a limited amount of research on rural nursing 
practice (Lauder et al., 2006). As noted previously, the lack of a common 
definition of rurality hindered comparison of findings of previous studies.
However, the commonality of all works reviewed is that they were reporting 
findings related to nursing practice in an area of low population density. From this 
literature, a description emerges of a group of nurses who, by necessity, develop 
skills associated with staff nurse leadership with minimal resources to draw upon. 
Study of this group’s process of leadership development may reveal useful 
information for all nurses and certainly will help to describe rural nursing better.
Research Framework
The next section will describe the framework for grounded theory 
research. The intended product of this type of research, the theoretical tenets of 
symbolic interactionisrn, and underlying philosophy are addressed.
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Symbolic Interactionism as Research Framework 
A conceptual framework is a formal way of thinking about a problem being 
studied and is the underpinning of a research study. A given conceptual model 
will focus on certain phenomena that are considered relevant, while omitting 
others that: are considered irrelevant or unimportant (Fawcett, 1999). Grounded 
theory research is intended to generate emergent theory. The concepts important 
to the study and how they interact are not known at the outset of a grounded 
theory study. The use of a predetermined conceptual framework to guide the 
study is therefore inappropriate (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986).
Grounded theory research is not without a guiding framework. The 
theoretical guidance is derived from the framework of symbolical interactionism. 
This stance directs the researcher to study the meaning of a situation from the 
perspective of the participants and to observe the participant’s behavior in 
context. (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986). With the goal of grounded theory to 
describe a social process in context, symbolic interactionism provides an 
appropriate framework to guide this type of research.
Symbolic interactionism has three foundational tenets. First, people act in 
response to the meaning a person, idea, situation or thing has for him or her. 
Second, the meanings these things have for an individual are developed from 
social interaction. Third, meanings are handled and modified through 
interpretation by the person when dealing with things he or she interacts with 
(Blumer, 1969). From this philosophical stance, actions are not a result of 
stimulus and response, for example, as in Paviovian thought. Rather, the
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behavior is the resuit of the meanings ascribed by the individual to things. This 
emphasis of meaning to the person is the distinguishing characteristic of 
symbolic interactionism.
Methodology using these tenets is well suited to understanding the social 
process of leadership behavior in staff nurses. The application of symbolic 
interactionism tenets to staff nurse leadership is discussed briefly in the following 
paragraphs.
The first tenet states people act toward things based on the meanings the 
thing has for them. Staff nurses who demonstrate leadership behavior are doing 
this because of the meaning a situation has for them. This study focuses on 
discovering what meaning leadership has for the staff nurse. Literature review 
identified variation in nurses’ image of themselves as leaders (Cowin, 2001; 
Cowin et al., 2008; Takase et ai., 2006) indicating incomplete understanding of 
what leadership means to staff nurses.
The second tenet is centered on meaning derived from social interaction 
with others. Blumer (1969) stated “...the most important feature of human 
association is that the participants take each other into account” (p. 108). 
Understanding leadership from a perspective of recognizing the interaction of 
leaders, those they encounter, and the situation has been addressed in several 
current theories in the arena of leadership such as transformational leadership, 
servant leadership, and creative leadership. Symbolic interactionism, however, 
focuses more deeply into the meaning derived from the interactions. Exploring 
the meaning to the star? nurse ieader of the interaction he/she has with other
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nurses, physicians, patients, and families are a focus in this study.
Understanding how these interactions influence the staff nurse leader’s behavior 
is necessary to develop a theory of leadership at the point of care.
The third tenet is that meanings are handled and modified through an 
interpretive process. Meanings evolve, according to Blumer (1969) as “each 
participant in the face of a given expression of action of the other must note and 
judge the expression and use it as a factor for guiding his own action” (p. 110). 
The participants in this study are presumed to have developed and continue to 
develop their leadership behavior by interpretation of meaning in interactions with 
others and modification of it in the ongoing process of providing patient care. This 
study gives participants the opportunity to reflect on and describe how they 
interpret interactions and how or if these interpretations have changed over time.
In summary, symbolic interactionism is a philosophical stance that 
supports and guides the study of humans interacting with each other in real life 
situations. It is grounded in reality and requires that one identify what is actually 
occurring rather than imposing any predefined structure to explain what is 
occurring. Indeed, as noted by Blumer (1969) there is no substitute for 
“developing familiarity with what is actually going on in the sphere of life under 
study” (p. 39).
Summary and Conclusion
Leadership has been a focus of much study through the decades and 
continues to be increasingly important to persons in all fields. The evolution of 
leadership theory was presented in order to demonstrate the state of knowledge
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in the arena of genera! leadership research. Current leadership theories, such as 
transformational leadership, servant leadership, quantum leadership and 
auther tic leadership theories, focus on the relationship between the leader and 
follower, demonstrating a shift from earlier theories that were heavily fcv , ,ed on 
characteristics of the leader and control of those led. Given that staff nurse 
leadership is an informal type of leadership, one not tied to a position or title, 
literature related to the emergence of informal leaders in teams was also 
reviewed and presented here.
When focusing the lens of analysis on leadership literature within the 
nursing profession, one finds interchangeable use of the terms “leadership” and 
“management” in much of the literature. Further narrowing of the review to 
literature related to leadership of staff nurses reveals first, a lack of research in 
this area, and second, conflicting iindings in that limited research. Studies by 
Cowin (2001) and Cowin, Johnson, and Craven (2008) reported nurses’ ratings 
of their self-image as a leader consistently the lowest-rated part of their practice. 
In contrast, Takase et al. (2006) reported nurses rated themselves higher in 
leadership aptitude than they believe the public would rate them. It is therefore 
uncertain whether nurses do not feel confident in their leadership abilities or if 
they do see themselves as leaders, but believe others do not. These findings 
demonstrate an unclear understanding of staff nurse leadership and the need to 
investigate this process more completely. Squires’ (2004) dimensional analysis 
of the acute care nurse’s role is helpful in understanding the many parts of that 
role, but does not explain why some nurses do not demonstrate leadership, nor
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why nurses’ self-concept of leadership is low (Cowin, 2001; Cowin et al., 2008). 
Barriers to staff nurse leadership have been reported (George et al., 2002) and 
may be the explanation for variation in consistent practice of leadership. Barriers 
reported included several related to interactions with others in the workplace, in 
addition to having a heavy workload (George et al., 2002).
Rural nurses and their role in the communities of practice were described 
and implications of their practice for informing the understanding of staff nurse 
leadership noted. The finding that rurai nurses, who may be in the position of 
being the only registered nurse scheduled in their unit or setting, must develop 
leadership abilities in order to meet expectations of their position, reveals a sub­
group within the nursing population whose experience is important to explore 
when studying staff nurse leadership. Accepting a position as a staff nurse in a 
rural setting, because of the nature of this type of practice, is virtually 
synonymous with accepting accountability, noted to be a facilitator of leadership 
by George et al. (2002).
Finally, literature related to the guiding framework for this study, symbolic 
interactionism, was discussed in order to illustrate the philosophical approach 
used for this exploration of staff nurse leadership. Using this framework, 
leadership by staff nurses at the point of care can be likened to a tapestry— a 
tapestry woven through the ever-changing actions and reactions of nurses in 
heir experiences with peers, patients, families, managers, and other health care 
team members. The symbolic interactionist approach used to study these 
experiences, reveals the process by which staff nurses O', vjutv this icapooii y
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through their interpretation of situations and construction of new actions to 





The purpose of this study was to develop a grounded theory of the 
process of staff nurse leadership, in order to develop this theory, the grounded 
theory research design developed by Straus and Corbin (1998) was used to 
guide data collection and analysis. This chapter outlines those procedures.
Grounded theory design was appropriate in this study. There has been 
little previous research on leadership of staff nurses, thus the variables relevant 
to this process were not defined and theory testing was not possible. Grounded 
theory methodology is considered to make significant contribution in areas where 
little research has been done (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986; Speziale & Carpenter, 
2003) and in areas better understood by explicating the interactions between 
individuals in a social psychological process (Munhall, 2006). Given the current 
emphasis on developing this type of ability in nurses, uncovering theoretical 
explanations for this process is an important step towards further progress in 
developing this type of nursing practice. Munhall (2006) notes that human 
behavior related to developmental transitions and situational challenges is very 
appropriate to study by grounded theory methodology. Staff nurse leadership 
certainly falls into these two categories, considering the numerous challenges
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encountered on a daily basis in nursing practice and development occurring 
throughout a nurse’s career.
In order to understand staff nurse lec^ership, nurses’ individual accounts 
of this type of leadership were used as a starting point in studying the process. 
Grounded theory seeks to develop theory that is situated within the context of the 
phenomena being studied (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986). Using the participants’ 
descriptions enabled the researcher to describe this form of leadership within the 
context of the staff nurse’s work experience. A semi-structured interview guide 
was used to explore the research questions with participants. As the theory 
evolved, additional questions were asked that specifically addressed the 
emerging theory.
The questions to be answered in this research were:
1. What happens in the process of staff nurse leadership at the point of 
care?
2. What experiences are important in developing staff nurse leadership?
3. How do staff nurses describe the influence of the workplace 
environment and setting on the process of staff nurse leadership?
Constant comparative analysis techniques were used to compare the data 
with itself, then against evolving original data, and finally against existing 
research and theoretical literature. Through application of the grounded theory 
procedural steps, a theory was developed that defines and explains the process
of staff nurse
Researcher’s Role and Credentials.
The centra! too! in a qualitative study is the researcher. According to 
Piantanida and Ga : ian (1999) “researchers begin to draw upon formal 
knowledge to (re) construct the meaning of experiences in relation to the 
phenomenon under study” (p. 143). Speziale and Carpenter (2003) further 
delineate the role of the researcher in grounded theory as follows “The 
researcher is an integral part of the investigation and, consequently, must 
recognize the intimate role with the participants and include tfm implications of 
that role in the actual investigation and interpretation of the data" (p. 113).
As the researcher in this study and a tool for interpretation of the data, 
previous personal experience as a staff nurse leader through work as a nursing 
unit representative in shared governance councils, mentoring other nurses, and 
experiences of 28 years of practice in nursing, assisted the researcher in 
understanding the language and experiences described by study participants. 
The preliminary review of the literature, described in ChapterTwo, enhanced 
theoretical sensitivity for interacting with participants and interpretation of the 
data seen and recorded. The use of memoing, reflective journaling and field 
notes throughout the study helped to identify any personal bias brought to the 
interpretation of the data because of previous experience with the process of 
interest in this study.
The researcher nas a master’s degree in nursing and previously worked 
as a staff nurse in an acute care setting for 17 years. In addition, the researcher 
taught academic courses centered on career success, leadership and
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management, and professional role development for 12 years. Supervising 
baccalaureate students in a capstone role development course practicum 
experience for six years while interacting with preceptors and students to refine 
student abilities also added to the researcher’s background experience relevant 
to this study. Current work in staff development enabled the researcher to be a 
participant observer in a hospital educational curriculum for staff nurses intended 
to build leadership skills. In this role, the researcher was exposed to feedback 
from participants in this course and had the opportunity to observe their response 
to the education.
Previous experiences with staff nurses and leadership development 
assisted the researcher in understanding the ambiguity of the topic for staff 
nurses as well as the importance of developing a better understanding of the 
process. The researcher is neither a staff nurse currently, nor a patient care 
nurse manager and hence was open to receiving diverse perspectives about staff 
nurse leadership from the point of view of those enmeshed in the experience on 
a daily basis.
In preparation for this research, the researcher completed a course in 
qualitative research and a pilot study of the preliminary research questions and 
data collection methods for written and interview data. Upon completion of the 
pilot study, revisions to the interview questions and recruitment methods were 
made. Shared governance councils were used for recruitment of participants in 
the oilot study. It was evident in participants’ responses that they confused the 
leadership role they demonstrated as a member of a council and the leadership
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role they may demonstrate in their staff nurse practice. To avoid this issue, 
participants in this ptudy were not recruited by means of their presence in any 
committee, shared governance council, or other positional role.
Additional tools used in this study included semi-structured interview 
guides for the nurse manager focus groups and staff nurse interviews, a 
demographic data collection tool and transcription of digitally recorded interviews. 
The semi-structured interview guide included preliminary questions to be asked 
of nurse managers and staff nurse leaders. These questions were used as a 
general guide with new questions added as the theory emerged and additional 
ideas arose for exploration.
Participants 
Study Population
Review of the University of North Dakota (UND) Center for Rural Health 
website revealed a list of 45 hospitals w'thin the state of North Dakota (UND 
Center for Rural Health, 2009) (Appendix A, p. 237). Hospitals are designated by 
the North Dakota Center for Rural Health as Community, Critical Access Hospital 
(CAH), Indian Health Service hospital, or Tertiary care-CAH network hospital. 
Participants were recruited from two tertiary care hospitals and four CAHs. The 
Director of Nursing (DON) or Chief Nurse Officer (CNO) was the point of contact 
by the researcher at a selected institution. Access to nurse managers was 
facilitated by the DON/CNO. Participating nurse managers identified staff 
leaders, invited them to participate, and provided them with participant packets,
inCiUGiity C u i i i d C / i .  n  i T O j H i S I i O i I Tui utv? ■ u i C i m a i  p a i i M p u m u
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the researcher to indicate agreement to participate or declination of the invitation 
to participate. Nurses were recruited from hospital based patient units, by nurse 
managers, who identified the potential staff nurse participants.
The grounded theory method involves recruiting and interacting with 
individuals who are perceived to have good knowledge of the study domain 
(Munhail, 2006). Staff nurses and nurse managers were recruited as persons 
knowledgeable about the process of staff nurse leadership. Most graduate 
nurses accept a first position in a hospital setting. This first position is influential 
in building skills later used by the nursing professional. Thus, the participants 
were recruited from staff nurses and nurse managers working in settings 
associated with hospitals.
Staff nurses have a direct understanding of leadership of nurses at the 
bedside and provided the type of information needed to describe nurses who 
lead among their peers. Three staff nurses working in home health care in two 
critical access settings were included in the sample, although for two, their 
primary work was not in the hospital itself. All three had previous experience in 
acute care, and one currently worked in acute care in addition to her work in 
home care. Data collected from these participants spoke to both their acute care 
and home health care experience. In the rural setting, the boundaries between 
acute care and home care are more fluid, with the nurses located within the 
hospital setting in one of the institutions. Nurses in the home health unit in these 
communities are in very close communication with nurses in the acute setting.
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bor this reason, the researcher chose to include the perceptions of these staff 
nurses in the study data.
Nurse managers have the opportunity to observe and facilitate staff nurse 
leadership. They provided an observer perspective on qualities of staff nurse 
leaders and articulated attributes a staff nurse leader would be unlikely to 
recognize in him or herself.
Recruitment of Participants
Once hospitals were identified, the Director of Nursing (DON) or Chief 
Nurse Officer (CNO) was contacted and the study overview and processes were 
explained. A letter of support from the DON/CNO was secured from institutions 
willing to participate. All DON/CNO’s who were approached were willing to allow 
recruitment of participants from among the nurse managers and staff nurses in 
the institution within the protocol for recruitment for the study. During the 
DON/CNO contact, institutional review board (IRB) approval was also discussed. 
Both tertiary care hospitals required approval from the institution’s IRB in addition 
to the approval of the University of North Dakota IRB. The researcher worked 
with these IRBs to secure necessary approval prior to beginning recruitment 
within that institution. Approval of the University of North Dakota IRB was 
deemed sufficient by the remaining hospitals participating in the study.
Once IRB processes were completed and an institutional letter of support 
was received, the researcher sent a follow-up letter to the DON/CNO (see 
Appendix B) and provided materials for distribution to the nurse managers.
These materials included an introduction of the researcher, an overview of the
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study, informed consent form for the nurse manager to review, and information 
about how to contact the researcher to indicate willingness to participate in the 
focus group interview (see Appendices C, D, H). Also included in the materials to 
the DON/CNO, was a script to be read when providing the materials to the nurse 
manager (Appendix G). The purpose of the scripting was to ensure a consistent 
message from the DON/CNO to nurse managers. After receiving contact from 
the nurse manager by phone or e-mail, the researcher contacted the nurse 
manager by telephone. In that contact, questions were encouraged and 
answered and verbal agreement to participate was obtained. After verbal 
agreement to participate was been obtained, the researcher requested 
information about possible times the manager would be available for a focus 
group meeting.
At the conclusion of the focus group meeting with nurse managers, the 
researcher provided participating nurse managers with participant packets to 
provide to each staff nurse that they identified as a potential participant 
(Appendices l-K). Each nurse manager was asked to distribute the participant 
packets to nurses he/she believed were staff nurse leaders. Each manager was 
given at least two sets of staff nurse participant packets, with additional sets 
provided if the manager believed he/she could identify additional staff nurse 
leaders from within his/her unit(s). Included in the materials to the nurse 
managers, was a script to be read when providing the materials to the staff nurse 
(Appendix L). The purpose of the scripting was to ensure a consistent message 
from the nurse manager to each potential participant.
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Once staff nurses were given the participant packets by their nurse 
manager, they reviewed the materials and responded to the researcher by phone 
or e-mai! to indicate their decision about participation. Once a response was 
received indicating the potential participant was interesting in possibly 
participating, the researcher contacted him/her by telephone. In that contact, 
questions were encouraged and answered and verbal agreement to participate 
was obtained. After verbal agreement to participate was been obtained, the date, 
time and location of the initial interview was scheduled with the participant.
Sample size is not defined in terms of numbers of participants in a 
grounded theory study (Corbin & Straus, 1990; Charmez, 2006; Munhall, 2006; 
Speizale & Carpenter, 2003). Rather, the sample needed is the number of 
participants required to reach theoretical saturation. Recommendations from 
existing research suggested the possible numbers of participants required to 
reach saturation would vary from 10-40 participants (Charmez, 2006; Cresweli, 
1998; Wuest, 2006). Wuest (2006) states a study of a research question with a 
narrow focus usually achieves saturation with 10-15 participants. This study 
included 33 participants before saturation of data was achieved. Saturation of 
data is reached when no further new information emerges relevant to the codes, 
categories, concepts, and sufficient density has been reached in concept 
development and description of processes. At the point of data saturation all 
variations in the categories can be explained (McCann & Clark, 2003). After 
interviews with participants at the first five hospitals had been completed, there 
were no new concepts emerging and a beginning theoretical model had been
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developed. An additional focus group interview with nurse managers from the 
sixth hospital was conducted for theoretical sampling The researcher collected 
both data related to the questions in the interview guide and responses to the 
emerging theoretical model. No new concepts emerged from the focus group 
interview. Discussion of the emerging model and concepts with this group was 
enlightening and aided in understanding the interaction of concepts in the 
process of staff nurse leadership.
A balance of nurse managers and staff nurse participants was not 
maintained in this study. The response rate of managers at most institutions was 
very high, ranging from 11 at a tertiary care hospital to five at a critical access 
hospital. Nearly all the nurse managers present in the four critical access 
hospitals participated. The response rate of staff nurses was much lower than 
nurse managers. Twenty-four nurse managers or clinical coordinators 
participated in the study. Forty-nine staff nurse participant packets were provided 
to nurse managers who distributed them to staff nurse leaders in their unit(s). 
Thirteen staff nurses indicated possible interest on return postcards. Four of 
these potential participants did not participate, one because of an inability to 
schedule a time due to a family emergency on the staff nurse’s part, and three 
who did not return repeated follow-up phone calls of the researcher. Nine staff 
nurses participated. Thirty-six nurses either did not return the response postcard 
or declined to participate. There is no information available to the researcher 
about the characteristics of the group who declined to participate. Oversampling 
of nurse managers was necessary in order to have access to staff nurses for the
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study. While more nurse managers participated, staff nurse participants were 
interviewed individually, resulting in greater depth of the data gathered from staff 
nurses.
Exclusion Criteria
The initial definition of a staff nurse leader used in this study relates to 
nurses who provide direct patient care and is the focus of this research.
Therefore, nurses who were not involved in providing direct patient care, or 
managing those who did, we re excluded from this study. Registered nurses with 
less than one year of work experience as a registered nurse were considered 
novice nurses for the purposes of this study and were also excluded. Participants 
needed to be able to speak and read English fluently in order to participate in this 
study. Nurses in practice also must be able to read and write English fluently; 
therefore this requirement did not exclude any members of minority populations 
who are nurses.
Informed Consent
At the time of the interview or focus group meeting with participants, the 
researcher explained her interest in the subject and status as a nursing doctoral 
student, gave an overview of the study, and answered any questions the 
potential participant had about the informed consent. The consent form included 
information describing the study, potential risks and benefits, procedures used to 
safeguard their privacy, and information about how to obtain further information 
about the study, its procedures, and/or how to withdraw from the study. Appendix 
D is a copy of the informed consent used for this study. At the face-to-face
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meeting, the participant had the opportunity to ask any additional questions about 
the consent form and if willing to participate, signed the form and received a copy 
for his/her own reference. The researcher asked each participant if he/she had 




All interviews took place at a time, date, and location chosen by the 
participants. Nurse managers chose to meet at their workplace in all institutions 
participating in the study. They had approval from the DON/CNO to participate 
during work time. Staff nurse participants chose to meet in a variety of settings. 
Some preferred to meet at their workplace in a meeting room prior to or after a 
work shift to minimize time spent for participating in the study and others 
preferred to meet in their home. The list of the nurse participants’ names and 
code numbers was stored in a locked file separate from the other data and was 
only accessible to the researcher, the dissertation committee, and persons who 
audit IRB procedures. Identifying information was removed from transcripts and 
transcripts were identified only by number. Transcripts will be destroyed three 
years after completion of data analysis. Digital recordings were erased after 
transcription and audio files will be deleted three years after completion of the 
study. Transcriptionists used to transcribe recorded interviews into text form 
signed a confidentiality agreement (Appendix O).
The measures taken to maintain confidentiality created some issues in 
recruitment. There was no way to identify the type of unit in a nurse worked in
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when the response postcard was returned to the researcher. This hindered the 
ability to sample from specific types of nursing units to assure a range of units 
were included. This also contributed to the situation of a home care nurse 
manager and two home care nurses returning response postcards and interviews 
being arranged. The researcher did review the focus of the study in the 
telephone contact and answered questions; however, no participant from home 
care asked if they were considered acute care nurses. This only occurred in the 
critical access settings, again indicating how closely home care and acute care 
work in those settings. Apparently, neither the DON/CNOs nor the nurse 
managers in those settings saw the inclusion of home care as out of the realm of 
acute care. The researcher did not ask demographic questions during the initial 
telephone contact with participants. Doing so would have identified this issue 
before the interview was in process. The response postcard also had no way to 
link with the nurse manager who recruited participants, blocking the researcher 
from being able to follow up with nurse managers to ask that they remind 
potential participants to return their response postcard.
Institutional Review Board Approval 
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of North Dakota 
reviewed and approved this research prior to any recruitment of participants. The 
researcher completed additional IRB procedures required by two of the facilities 
to conduct research within the organization.
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Benefits and Risks
The participants in this study did not receive compensation for their 
participation. The participants may have benefited by participating in a reflective 
process, which can be stimulating and help to clarify the participant’s current 
beliefs about leadership and nursing. Knowing that their participation has the 
potential to advance understanding of staff nurse leadership may have been 
perceived as a benefit for the participants. With better understanding of staff 
nurse leadership there is the potential to enhance the workplace for all nurses. 
Refreshments were provided to the members of the focus groups to help create a 
relaxed and comfortable atmosphere. Refreshments (i.e. coffee, soft drinks, and 
light snack) were provided to the individual staff nurses dependent upon the 
location of the interview (i.e. the workplace, home, local restaurant).
The re*o' ;her offered participating institutions the opportunity for a 
presentation by the researcher to staff nurses, nurse managers or both on the 
topic of nursing leadership and the findings of this study. The tangible benefit of 
this to the institution, particularly the rural institutions, is in providing continuing 
education to the staff who are often hampered by geographical distance in being 
able to participate in workshops or presentations on emerging research in 
nursing. The researcher will make application for nursing contact hours in order 
to provide nurses with continuing education applicable to re-licensure 
requirements.
Loss of privacy was a potential risk to the participants. The questions
required the participants to share personal and professional ideas about the
nature of staff nurse leadership. To safeguard privacy, all information obtained in 
connection with this study, and that could be identified with the participant was 
kept confidential. The researcher was able to link the staff nurse participant with 
the interview transcript via linking of the study ID number with the participant’s 
name. Unking of the staff nurse participant study ID number and participant 
name was necessary in order to contact the participant to request a follow up 
interview if needed to clarify or expand upon information.
Transcripts were stored in a locked file cabinet separately from the 
consents and demographic information. Transcripts will be maintained for a 
minimum for 3 years after the completion of this study, and then shredded. These 
files were accessible only to the researcher, the dissertation committee, and 
persons who audit IRB procedures. Digital recordings were erased after 
transcription and verification of accuracy of the transcribed record. The 
transcripts were read white simultaneously listening, to the recording to verify 
accuracy of the transcription. Notes were made of errors in transcription and 
corrections made before erasing the data. There were no adverse reactions 
associated with participation in this study and there was no medical treatment 
available or anticipated to be needed because of participating in this study. Cost 
to the participants was the time spent interviewing. There were no transportation 
costs for the participants as the researcher went to the participants for interviews.
Instrumentation
The instruments/tools used included semi-structured interview' guides 
(Appendices F & M), demographic data form (Appendix E) and the researcher. In
keeping with standard grounded theory methodology, the interview guides were 
detailed and not every question was asked in al! interviews. Core questions were 
asked in every interview, with additional questions on the guide as prompts for 
the researcher. Demographic information was collected in order to note attributes 
that may influence variation in the study domain as a source for later theoretical 
sampling (Wuest, 2006). See Appendix E for a copy of the demographic tool, 
interviews were recorded and transcribed. Field notes were written or dictated 
immediately following each interview (Appendix N). The purpose of the field note 
was to capture the researcher’s immediate response to the interview and note 
any particular items of interest noted during the interview that would not be 
captured in a recording. Examples of information noted include perceptions of the 
ease or unease of the participant, issues with the location of the interview, 
responses that were surprising, or non-verbal body language noted during the 
interview, all potentially having an influence on the data collected. Interviews took 
place in a private area away from the immediate workplace and were chosen by 
thel.partieipants. The individual interviews ranged from 45 to 60 minutes. Focus
• •• ' y
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keeping with standard grounded theory methodology, the interview guides were 
detailed and not every question was asked in al! interviews. Core questions were 
asked in every interview, with additional questions on the guide as prompts for 
the researcher. Demographic information was collected in order to note attributes 
that may influence variation in the study domain as a source for later theoretical 
sampling (Wuest, 2006). See Appendix E for a copy of the demographic tool. 
Interviews were recorded and transcribed. Field notes were written or dictated 
immediately following each interview (Appendix N). The purpose of the field note 
was to capture the researcher’s immediate response to the interview and note 
any particular items of interest noted during the interview that would not be 
captured in a recording. Examples of information noted include perceptions of the 
ease or unease of the participant, issues with the location of the interview, 
responses that were surprising, or non-verbal body language noted during the 
interview', all potentially frayfrig an influence on the data collected. Interviews took 
place in a private area away from the immediate workplace and were chosen by 
the participants. The individual interviews ranged from 45 to 60 minutes. Focus 
group interviews were held to 60 minutes in length. Instituting a time frame for
An intervie.w--guide was used to obtain participant ideas about staff nurse 
leadership. Some- of the core questions were:
1. Tf you were to describe staff nurse leadership, how would you explain it to 
another nurse? “ (Reflects research question #1}
discussion with the focus, group helped to establish a boundary for the group and
agers to plan their time
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2. “What does a staff nurse leader do that is different from other nurses you
do not consider to be leaders?” (Reflects research question #1)
3. “Are there any changes you believe are necessary in the beginning study
definition of staff nurse leadership in order to best describe this activity?” 
(Reflects research question #1)
4. “Are there any experiences you think help to develop leadership in staff 
nurses?” (Reflects research question #2)
5. “How does the workplace environment and setting influence your (or other 
nurses) leadership at the point of care?” (Reflects research questions
#1 & 3)
The recorded responses to the questions and field notes were used as data for 
the study.
Data Collection Procedures
All interviews were completed by the researcher. Prior to an interview, all 
participants were informed of the general purpose of the study during the 
informed consent process by the researcher. Participants were assured that they 
could respond to questions in whatever detail they preferred and that they could 
decline to answer questions and could decline participation in future interviews. 
The participants were advised that ail data was kept confidential and any 
identifying information removed from data to prevent linking of data with the 
participant.
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Nurse Manager Focus Groups
The decision to use focus group interviews with nurse managers was 
three-fold. As observers of the process under study, nurse managers were 
peopie who were likely to have insight on the topic and therefore useful in 
enhancing a richer understanding (Sharts-Hopko, 2001). Although focus groups 
are often done with groups of strangers, these participants were not strangers. 
McLafferty (2004) noted more productive interactions in groups of persons who 
were not strangers when compared with interactions in groups of strangers she 
interviewed. McLafferty recommended using groups who know one another for 
focus group interviews and this view is supported by Powell, Single, and Lloyd 
(1996) as well.
The second reason focus groups of nurse managers were chosen was to 
enhance effective recruitment of staff nurse leaders. Access to staff nurses is 
difficult given protection of employee privacy by institutions and reluctance to 
release names of staff nurses. Sending an invitation to participate to all staff 
nurses at an institution would not have assured recruitment of staff nurses who 
demonstrate leadership at the point, of care. By participating in a focus group 
discussion, it was presumed that nurse managers would have an understanding 
of the type of leadership of interest and would be able to identify nurses who 
function in this way. Thus, the focus group became a means of recruitment of 
staff nurses.
A further consideration in the use of focus groups in addition to individual 
interviews was the potential for fuiier development of the process under study.
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McLafferty (2004) notes that the combination of interviews and focus groups 
results in a better description of the process in context as welt as in-depth 
understanding of individual experience. She noted that focus groups were 
especially useful in providing context, while individual interviews provided in- 
depth knowledge. Lambert and Loiselle (2008) utilized a combination of these 
methods, and used focus group findings to help determine the most, important 
questions to be explored during individual interviews.
Participating nurse managers worked with the researcher to identify a time 
and place for the focus group interviews to occur. Six focus groups were 
completed. Three to five participants took part in each meeting, with the 
exception of two groups that had only two participants due unanticipated conflicts 
in one case and upon request of the nurse managers in the other case. Several 
alternate times were proposed at tertiary care institutions with participating nurse 
managers attending the session that fit within their schedule. Four focus groups 
were with tertiary care nurse manager participants, and two were with critical 
access hospital nurse manager participants. Alt focus group meetings took place 
at the hospital i.n a private meeting room during reg ular work hours.
Individual interviews were scheduled with participating managers who 
were interested in participating but were unable to attend scheduled focus group 
meetings. There were three individual r urse manager interviews completed. In 
two critical access hospitals, there was only one nurse manager participant; 
therefore, an individual interview was completed. The tertiary care individual
nurse manger interview was scheduled after the nurse manager was unable to 
attend three previous focus groups at that site.
The facilitation of the focus group interviews was not managed with a co- 
faciiitator as recommended by experts. The researcher did not have access to 
research assistants who could travel the distance needed to rural sites. Krueger 
and Casey (2009) note that the practice of using only one facilitator is becoming 
more common in private-sector research due to labor and travel costs. To 
minimize the effect of this limitation, the researcher kept the size of the groups to 
3-6 people (McLafferty, 2004), in order to maximize the ability to manage the 
group effectively. Although use of a video camera to record non-verbal 
information might have been useful in this research (McLafferty, 2004), the 
intrusiveness of this type of recording was not desirable and was not utilized for 
this study. The researcher took brief notes during the focus group meeting and 
dictated immediate field notes following the focus group session to capture 
recollections while fresh.
Nurse Manager Data Collection
The focus group sessions began with participants arranged around a table 
for better communication and discussion. The researcher introduced herself and 
asked each of the participants to introduce him or herself. The researcher 
explained the purpose of the study briefly, the process of the focus group and 
reviewed the steps to maintain confidentiality, and the role of the participants to 
talk with each other in discussion of the questions (Ruff, Alexander & McKle, 
2005). The use of the digital recording was explained and question* a bo-
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participation sought and answered. Informed consent was obtained at this point 
with those persons willing to take part in the focus group.
The researcher then moved on to the opening question and asked, "What 
was your first thought when you heard the topic of this study?" This helped to 
serve as an icebreaker and warm-up as described by Ruff et al. (2005). The 
researcher then asked the group to visualize someone they see as a staff nurse 
leader and to think about what he or she does that differentiates them from the 
other staff. Their descriptions of how the staff nurse leader demonstrates 
leadership began to focus the discussion. The discussion then moved into core 
questions (See Appendix F) and probes. The final question was to ask the group 
what they think is the most important thing for the researcher to understand 
about their perceptions of staff nurse leadership. At the conclusion of the 
session, the researcher gave a brief summary of key ideas, themes, and differing 
points of view discussed. The researcher touched briefly again on the purpose of 
the study and asked if there was anything else they would like to add and if the 
main points were captured. This is consistent with methodology described by 
Ruff et al. (2005).
At the conclusion of the focus group discussion with nurse managers, the 
researcher provided staff nurse participant packets to each participating nurse 
manager for use in recruitment of staff nurse participants. Each nurse manager 
was asked to distribute the participant packets to nurses he/she believed were
staff nurse leaders (Appendices l-K) as described in the recruitment
this chapter. Demographic data from the nurse managers was obtained prior to
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their ieaving the focus group session. Following the focus group session, the 
researcher recorded or wrote a field note that captured the main ideas discussed, 
and noted how the focus group session worked for this group and any ideas for 
enhancing future focus groups sessions.
Staff Nurse Interviews
Staff nurse interviews began with reviewing the informed consent as 
described earlier. The researcher then moved on to the opening question, 
designed to be general and non-threatening. This question is “What was your 
initial thought when you heard about the topic of this study?” A transition question 
followed, asking the staff nurse to describe a typical day at work, with a follow-up 
question asking about a day where he/she thought they or another nurse 
demonstrated leadership. This follows a pattern of moving from general to 
specific (Sharts-Hopko, 2001) and helps to begin to focus the interview (Ruff et 
al., 2005). The researcher then moved in to the core questions (Appendix M).
The researcher used questions from the interview guide and probes 
during the interview to explore the data they discussed in response ne 
questions. Participants were encouraged to bring up additional information they 
thought necessary to describe staff nurse leadership if they identified there were 
areas ; . .onsider that were not addressed with the study questions.
Upon completion of the interview, participants were thanked for their time 
and willingness to participate. Any questions they had were sought and
answered. Prior to concluding the interview, staff nurse participants u r o r c j  o o l f o r jv w o i o  u o i x w u
the researcher could contact them to request a further meeting for data
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clarification and verification purposes. The researcher also obtained the 
participant’s preferred mode of contact for follow-up at this time. This data was 
secured with other identifying data in a locked file separate from codes and 
transcripts. The participant was asked if he/she would be willing to provide 
feedback on the researcher’s interpretation of the data to confirm accuracy 
Returning to participants for further information is generally for purpose of 
theoretical development (Munhall, 2006). The researcher returned to eight 
participants for feedback on the developing theory, five participants from tertiary 
care settings, and three from critical access settings.
Theoretical Sampling
A key difference between grounded theory and other methodologies is the 
concept of sampling based on the developing theory rather than samples of 
specific groups of people or units of time (Corbin & Straus, 1990). initial sampling 
decisions were based on selective sampling, namely the participant’s knowledge 
of staff nurse leadership. Following tenets of grounded theory, the focus of data 
collection changed to theoretical sampling once initial interviews were coded and 
analysis began. This is consistent with recommendations by Cutcliffe (2000) to 
use purposeful sampling for only the first and possibly second interviews, and 
then moving into theoretical sampling. Sampling became more concerned with 
sampling incidents, conditions that facilitate, interrupt or prevent leadership, 
actions and interactions as well as consequences that result (Corbin & Straus, 
1990). The researcher accomplished this theoretical sampling by focusing 
questions on ideas generated by initial interviews and using the emerging codes
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and categories as prompts to collect information about them in subsequent 
interviews. An example is that the issue of risk taking emerged as a significant 
influence in early interviews. In subsequent interviews, a question was asked 
regarding the participants’ perspective of risk in leadership at the point of care 
(McCann & Clark, 2003). The researcher watched for indications of important 
concepts in every observation, both prior interviews and those emerging in 
subsequent interviews, noting qualifiers to enhance specificity of the concepts 
(Corbin & Straus, 1990).
Secondary Literature Review
Literature review occurred during the stage of theoretical sampling. While 
literature reviewed in Chapter Two described an overview of the current 
understanding of leadership across disciplines as well as within nursing, it was 
undertaken primarily to demonstrate gaps in the literature and to sensitize the 
researcher to initial considerations useful for recruitment of participants and 
beginning questions to be asked. The literature review undertaken during the 
process of the research was used differently. Concepts earn their way into a 
theory by repeatedly being present in interviews, documents, or observations 
(Corbin & Straus, 1990). Thus, literature review sought to find similar processes 
or descriptions in order to compare and contrast them with the findings of the 
study as a means of better situating the findings within the body of literature 
surrounding leadership. The review of the literature is interwoven in the 
presentation of findings and discussion (Charmez, 2006) in order to demonstrate 
convergence or divergence of the theory from the extant literature. The
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developed theory was also used to evaluate previous research using the new 
lens developed from the research findings. This interplay between developing 
and existing literature was useful in creating greater clarity and precision of the 
theory by sharpening the focus of the researcher on the “what it is” and "what it is 
not” when analyzing the data.
Data collection continued until reaching the point of saturation of the 
categories. Saturation was identified as the point when collecting additional data 
no ionger triggered new theoretical insights, nor revealed new properties of the 
core theoretical categories (Charmez, 2006). This saturation refers to the 
completeness of all levels of codes when no new conceptual information occurs, 
and all data fit into the established categories, patterns are visible, and variation 
can be described (Hutchinson & Wilson, 2001). The researcher identified this 
point during the process of constant comparative analysis occurring throughout 
the study and described in the following section.
Data Analyses
Constant comparative analysis developed by Straus and Corbin (1998) 
was used throughout data collection. This method of data analysis involves 
inductive identification of codes through line-by-line analysis of the data and 
breaking down of the data into smaller units, or open coding. The open codes 
attempted to stay as close to the words of the participants as possible. Using the 
actual words of the participants is also known as in vivo coding. These codes are 
then grouped into more abstract categories, describing the domain of study 
(Munhall, 2006). Axial coding occurred in the second stage of data analysis. Axial
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coding is a process of grouping or interconnecting the categories developed 
during open coding. The third stage of data analysis involves selective coding or 
“building a story that connects the categories” (Cresweil, 1998, p. 150) also 
called theoretical coding (Munhall, 2006). This process resulted in refining the 
theoretical properties of the data, by looking at antecedents, causes, 
consequences, and strategies. The concepts were then grouped theoretically in 
order to discover a core category that was occurring (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986) 
A basic social process, sometimes called a core category (Chenitz & Swanson, 
1986) or central phenomenon (Cresweil, 2007), or core variable, “reoccurs 
frequently in the data, links the various data together, and explains much of the 
variation in the data” (Hutchinson, 1984, p. 193). The central phenomenon 
emerged as a main theme or recurring idea that appeared repeatedly in the data 
Once the central phenomenon was identified, grouping of other categories took 
place to describe what was happening in the data. Refinement of this grouping 
occurred with following interviews and follow-up interviews with earlier 
participants.
Data analysis in grounded theory occurs simultaneously on different 
levels, and the description above is not intended to describe a linear process. In 
constant comparative analysis, these processes occur cyclically, and the 
researcher is continuously reviewing old data through the lens of emerging data, 
with possible re-coding as new codes emerge to explain the process under 
study. Munhall (2006) describes “moving back and forth from the micro level to
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the macro level, staying grounded in the data, but thinking about how they are 
related to the domain of study” (p. 253).
Through the process of constant comparative analysis, tentative 
relationships between categories and themes, which developed from the coding 
of participant response, were identified. Returning to the data, review of the 
existing literature, and theoretical sampling through questioning of participants 
about preliminary relationships resulted in discarding some initial hypothesized 
relationships and confirmed others. Diagramming of the relationships was 
'undertaken. Figure 1 represents the beginning model diagrammed early in the 
analysis, and is presented here as an illustration of the early analysis product. 
The initial diagram was helpful as a starting point and underwent marry 
subsequent revisions as relationships between categories, differentiation of 
actions and process, and the relationships of context and intervening conditions 
was better understood as data were further collected, analyzed and existing data 
were reviewed again. The researcher asked questions of the data, questions of 
herseif in terms of possible bias, and questions of participants throughout the 
process until the final model was developed. The researcher shared a late 
version of the theoretical model with two dissertation committee members. In the 
process of explaining how relationships between concepts were theorized, 
additional questions arose which led to further analysis of the data and 
modifications of the model to better clarify interactions between concepts. Near 
the end of analysis, a model, as well as previously displayed figures illustrating 
the codes, categories, themes, and assertions were shared with twelve study
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participants and their responses became further data for creating the final model. 
Chapter Four will fuily describe the final diagram and the relationships between 
concepts in the theoretical model.
Memo writing was completed during this process of moving back and 
forth. The process of memo writing is to capture the analyst’s ideas and analytic 
strategies as they develop during the course of the study (Chenitz & Swanson, 
1986; Eaves, 2001). The process of data analysis described generates 
numerous ideas when moving back and forth while “dwelling” in the data and 
moving from specific to more abstract conceptualizations of the meanings of the 
words of the participants. Memos describe the researcher’s internal ponderings 
about the data at a point in time (McCann & Clark, 2003). Writing memos helped 
the researcher to be more reflective and analytical as well as express 
breakthroughs helpful in generating theoretical codes (Jeon, 2004). Memo writing 
was used to increase the level of abstraction (Charmez, 2006), document the 
ongoing theoretical analysis (Munhall, 2006), and capture the thoughts of the 
researcher about what the data is saying. Memos were the system for keeping 
track of categories, properties, questions, and reflections on interreiationsh ps 
between findings as described by Corbin and Straus (1990). They were dated, 
referenced to specific parts of transcripts or codes, and filed by major idea of the 
memo for retrieval later in analysis as recommended by Miles and Huberman 
(1994). The process of memoing continued through the whole process of 
research. Indeed, Corbin and Straus (1990) speak of continuing memoing during
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the writing of the fina! research report. These memos, when sorted and clustered, 
became a foundation for reporting on the research and tracking the decisions 
made throughout the research process.
Reflective journaling was undertaken by the researcher throughout the 
study as a further way of capturing thoughts about the direction, difficulties, or 
unfolding of the study. Chiovitti and Piran (2003) described the use of the 
personal journal and noted that it aids in identifying misperceptions about 
possible data interpretation. The journaling process helped to further the 
researcher’s understanding of the voices of the participants and the meanings 
they attempt to portray about their leadership process. This journal was reviewed 
for themes or subtle ideas that developed over time and engagement with the 
data. Charmez (2006) described the importance of studying researcher notes for 
patterns through discussion of data in memos and Wolf (2003) described the 
researcher’s personal notes as additional information to document the 
researcher’s intentions and dispositions. This journaling aided in processes of 
identifying patterns and viewpoints in the researcher’s reflection on the data. As 
an example, one early reflective journal entry addressed a question of why 
examples given of leadership seemed to be related to crisis events. Reflection 
centered on if this had to do with the wording of questions and probes. This 
helped the researcher to ask what happens on routine days related to leadership 
and to ask if someone always fills that role in a crisis. Another reflective journal 
entry reflected the researcher’s concern that she perhaps was jumping to a new
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question before a participant had fully answered a previous question. Reviewing 
previous journal entries aided in preparing for new interviews.
Rigor
Steps were taken to assure that the findings of this study are valid and 
represent findings that are free from analytic bias. Miles and Huberman (1994) 
discuss the need to take steps to meet the criteria of (a) objectivity/confirmability, 
(b) reliability/dependability/auditability, (c) internal validity/creditability/ 
authenticity, (d) external validity/transferability/fittingness, and (e) utilization/ 
application/ action orientation.
Objectivity/Confirmability
Objectivity and confirmability are concerned with ensuring that the data 
are presented neutrally, that there is freedom from researcher bias, and 
replicability of the study by others (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Transcribed 
interview data were assessed for accuracy by listening to the audiotape while 
reading the transcript, and any errors in transcription being noted and corrected. 
The methods used in the study have been completely and thoroughly described 
from initial contact through data analysis. Findings are displayed in order to 
demonstrate the links between coding and theoretical statements. Memoing of 
investigator decisions, reflections, and ideas about categories, methodological 
issues, and theory generation were performed throughout data analysis. 
Memoing created a decision trail and explicated the development of theory 
categories, and relationships between concepts. As data emerged, initial 
groupings of linkages between concepts and categories were discarded as new
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data or analysis of existing data demonstrated an alternate explanation for the 
process of staff nurse leadership. The memos recorded during the process of 
data analysis served to illustrate this process. All study data will be retained for a 
period of three years and will be available for review by the dissertation 
committee to help to assure appropriate interpretation of these data. 
Reliability/Dependability/Auditability
This criterion is concerned with consistent process of the study, stability of 
data overtime, and across researchers and methods (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 
Interview transcripts were retained, along with data reduction and analysis 
products for review by the dissertation committee. Memos were retained to 
further demonstrate the analytic process used in this study. The process used to 
recruit participants, follow up with participants, and recruit additional participants 
as the findings emerged are described in detail in order to demonstrate that a 
range of relevant data were collected.
Internal Validity/Credibility/Authenticity
Miles and Huberman (1994) describe this criterion as meaning the data 
make sense, are credible to the people studied-and those who read the study, 
and that the results are an authentic portrayal of the data gathered. Member 
checking was used to enhance credibility as the theory emerges. Key 
participants who were re-interviewed were shown emerging codes and some 
discussion about what information had been learned was shared with the 
participant as described by Munhall (2006). The way their previous data 
contributed to the development of the codes or subsequent questions was
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shared. This ensuing discussion also produced additional data (Wuest, 20G6) 
that can be useful in better explaining the processes of staff nurse leadership. 
Informal checking with participants in the later interviews occurred as findings 
from earlier interviews were shared and their opinion requested. This type of 
member checking took the form of questions like “Some previous participants 
have described_______ do you have any thoughts about that idea?”
A difficulty with the member checking approach is the possibility of 
introducing bias or that the participants may have difficulty with the abstract ideas 
represented in the emerging theory (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The results of this 
research are intended to be useful to nurses, educators, and nurse managers; 
therefore, it is important that the representation of the theory is recognizable 
within the context of the staff nurse experience. This does not imply that the 
participants were informed of the findings as a means of “validating” the theory or 
a verification strategy. Indeed, Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson, and Spiers (2002) 
warn that member checks may encourage researchers to, in the process of being 
responsive to participant’s concerns, restrain the level of analysis to remain too 
close to the data and thus hinder theoretical abstraction. Participants and the 
researcher have different perspectives he completed study subsumes the 
accounts of all the participants in the process of saturation of categories and 
demonstrates a shift from the individualized perceptions to more theoretical and 
abstract presentation of concepts (Horsburgh, 2003).
In this study, the researcher identified key informants who, as the analysis 
was nearing completion, were given a summary of findings and causal network
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feedback solicited. This method of member checking helped to support both the 
accuracy of the interpretation of the data and the understandability or usefulness 
of the theory to nurses. If key participants were not able to recognize the theory 
as relevant to their experience, the theory would have limited usefulness in 
application. Discussion of participant responses to the findings and theoretical 
mode! are discussed in Chapter Four.
External Valldity/Transferability/Fittingness
This criteria deals with the application of the findings to other contexts or 
generalizability (Miles & Huberman, 1994). In order to strengthen these aspects 
of the study, care was taken to clearly describe the sample of participants, the 
settings, and research processes used in order to compare to other samples. 
Demographic characteristics of the sample are presented in Chapter Four. 
Sufficient context and direct quotations from participant responses are included 
in the presentation of results in order for readers of the study to assess 
transferability to other settings. Literature review undertaken during theoretical 
sampling aided in identifying additional questions to ask and with demonstrating 
fit, or lack thereof, of specific findings with previous research. Literature review 
provides a useful secondary source of data, gives rise to questions about the 
data, is used in constant comparison of the data, and can be an approach to 
support the theory (Munhall, 2006; Corbin & Straus, 1990). In order to prevent 
unreasonable generalization of the findings, discussion of limitations of the study 
is included in Chapter Five.
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Utilization/Applicatipn/Action Orientation
This criterion1 is concerned with how usable the findings are for the 
participants and future readers of the research (Miles & Huberman, 1994). As 
discussed earlier member checking was employed to help to assure that the 
theory generated is understandable and useful in describing staff nurse 
leadership. This process of follow up and solicitation of feedback from 
participants on emerging ideas and theory aided in their understanding of how 
their experience fits into the discussion of the basic process of staff nurse 
leadership and helped to identify areas of the theory that were unclear to the 
reader. This also helped to assure that the final theory was understandable and 
able to be used by members of the profession. Specific discussion of application 
to practice and future research is made in Chapter Five.
Summary and Conclusion
This chapter has outlined the procedures used to identify and recruit 
participants, gather data and analyze data, as well as the steps to taken to 
ensure sufficient rigor of the study. Tools utilized in gatheiing data, including 
credentials of the researcher, have been discussed in order to place the study in 
context.
Learning about leadership of staff nurses from those closely involved iri 
providing patient care allowed the researcher to enter this arena with its 
associated challenges for nurses in the present era of health care. As a nurse not 
currently working in patient care, the progression from nurse manager focus 
groups to staff nurse interviews was important in helping the researcher identify
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topics relevant to current practice in order to explore these more deeply with staff 
nurses. Capturing the perceptions of both nurse managers and staff nurses was 
important in creating a full picture of the process of staff nurse leadership. Nurse 
managers were able to describe aspects of staff nurse leadership from an 
observer perspective, while staff nurses described it from the perspective of 
actual experience. Additionally, by intentional recruiting of participants from six 
different hospitals, the researcher was able to collect data from participants 
whose work practices varied greatly based on characteristics unique to the 
institution. The design and method enabled the researcher to identify, through 
the voices of nurses, differences between experiences, but also the 
commonalities of staff nurse leadership practice that transcend hospital walls. 
Immersion in the data, moving back and forth from early data to later data, and 
reviewing memos written throughout the project, resulted in discovery of a 
common process of leadership among staff nurses. The findings from this 
research and the process of staff nurse leadership are presented in the following 
chapter. The carefully designed methodology of this study helps to insure that the 
voices of the staff nurses are captured and the process by which they accomplish 




The purpose of this study was to define staff nurse leadership and to 
describe the process of emergence and practice of staff nurse leadership. The 
researcher’s goal was to create a definition of staff nurse leadership and to 
understand the process of emergence of staff nurse leadership among nurses 
providing direct patient care. This chapter includes a discussion of the 
participants’ definitions of staff nurse leadership, their response to the study 
definition of staff nurse leadership, and the major categories and themes 
emerging from participant response to study questions. Comparison of findings 
with relevant literature is included in the summaries of categories. Interview 
transcripts comprise the data. Interview quotations are identified by the 
participant’s nursing role. In quotations relevant to the geographical and 
institutional type of institution, quotations are identified by the nurse’s role and by 
the type of hospital setting.
Study Sample
Demographics
Thirty three nurses participated in this study. Twenty-five were nurse 
managers or clinical coordinators and nine were staff nurses. Participants in this
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study were primarily female (n=32, 97%). The nursing profession as a whole is 
also predominately female. Years of practice ranged from two years to 42 years, 
with an average of 19.93 years experience in nursing. Managers ranged from 
three to 42 years of practice, with an average of 22.37 years experience. Staff 
nurses who participated ranged from two years to 40 years in practice, with an 
average of 17.78 years of practice. No information related to ethnicity or race 
was collected.
Educational preparation. Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the composition of
educational preparation of the nurses Jc^ is sample, the educational preparation
'
of nurses in the nation, and the educational preparation of nurses in the state in 
order for the reader to better understand the population of nurses participating in 
the study.
Table 1. Study Participants Highest Level of Nursing Education
STUDY PARTI Cl PA NT HIGHEST LEVEL OF NURSING EDUCATION
All Participants n=33
Diploma 2 6%
Associate Degree 1 3%
Bachelor’s Degree 21 64%




Associate Degree 0 0
Bachelor’s Degree 15 63%
Master’s/PhD Degree 8 33%
Staff Nurses n=9
Diploma 1 11%
Associate Degree 1 11%
Bachelor’s Degree 6 67%
Master’s/PhD Degree 1 11%
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Table 2. National and North Dakota Registered Nurse Education Levels







*Health R esou rces and S e rv ice s  Adm inistration. (M arch 2010). The R eg is te red  Nurse Popula tion: 
F ind ings From  the P re lim inary  2008 N ationa l Sam ple Survey o f R egistered Nurses. W ash ington , 
DC: U.S. Departm ent of Healtn and Hum an Serv ices.
**North Dakota Board of N u rsing (2009) 2008-2009 A nnua l Report. B ism arck, ND: ND Board of 
Nursing.
Nursing Roles of Participants
The participants in this study included directors of nursing, nursing unit 
directors, nurse managers, clinical coordinators, and staff nurses. Table 3 
describes the population in terms of current position in nursing. Responsibilities 
of nurses in management roies vary within institutions. Directors of nursing are 
responsible for oversight of all nursing practice within their place of employment. 
They are members of the executive team governing the institution. In small 
institutions, they may be the only nurse manager, and thus the individual in that 
setting who is the closest manager of staff nurses. Throughout the discussion of 
findings, the term “Nurse Manager” is used to mark passages made by Directors 
of Nursing as well as managers and assistant managers of nursing units in order 
to protect privacy of participants who might be identifiable if their quotations were 
marked otherwise. Nurse managers are typically responsible for direction of the 
nursing unit in terms of fiscal, human, and physical resources.
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Table 3. Nursing Roles of Participants
CURRENT POSITION





An unexpected finding was that nurse managers in the participating CAHs 
also provide direct patient care. The researcher did not anticipate that direct 
patient care was part of the nurse manager role in CAHs. The clinical coordinator 
role, described by tertiary care participants, also includes both supervisory 
responsibilities such as employee evaluation, staff scheduling, and departmental 
budget maintenance as well as responsibility to provide direct patient care The 
clinical coordinator position in tertiary care appears to be somewhat similar to 
that of the nuise manager in a CAH. In one setting, the staff nurses in a unit 
function as the house supervisor during the work hours when there is no nurse 
manager present. However, the participant in the study with this role was very 
clear in explaining that she does not manage other nurses. As a result of the 
involvement of nurse managers in CAHs in direct patient care and the role of 
clinical coordinators in direct patient care in tertiary settings, the nurse manager 
participants recruited for this study had more involvement in providing direct 
patient care than was anticipated by the researcher. Nurse manager participants 
were therefore able to provide a greater depth of information directly related to
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the process of staff nurse leadership, enhancing the data that was gathered for 
the study.
Participant Area of Nursing Practice
Participants in this study represented a wide range of practice areas. 
Several participants practice in a combination of areas resulting in a larger total 
number of areas represented than participants. This range of areas worked 
added to the variety of responses obtained from participants as they drew upon 
experiences in all areas of practice.
Table 4. Nursing Units Represented in Study
TYPE OF NURSiNG UNIT REPRESENTED
Cardiac Specialty/Telemetry 2
Surgical 9






Note: Total greater than 33 as several nurses work in or manage more than one 
unit.
Previous Leadership Education
Over one half of the participants indicated they had previous leadership 
education, including graduate courses, undergraduate courses, non-credit 
college courses, workshops, institutionally developed leadership education, 
training received as part of military employment, on-the-job experience and seif- 
directed learning in the form of reading books or other literature related to 
leadership. Table 5 illustrates the previous leadership education of study 
participants.
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Yes, no description 3
Positional experienc 2 2
None 7
n=33
Reviewing the demographic data gathered from the participants in this 
study indicates a well-educated group of nurses with significant experience in 
nursing practice, representation from a wide variety of nursing practice units, and 
previous leadership education participation by greater than half of the 
participants. Twenty-five of the participants currently provide direct patient care 
as at least part of their nursing practice responsibilities. The researcher 
interviewed all participants at least once, with six participants contacted again 
near the end of analysis to review emerging findings.
Defining Staff Nurse Leadership 
Participant Definitions of Staff Nurse Leadership 
At the outset of the study, a definition from the literature provided a 
starting point for refining a definition of staff nurse leadership. The initial study 
definition was: The practices carried out by an expert clinician providing direct 
clinical care who continuously improves his/her practice and influences others to 
improve the care they provide (adapted from Cook, 1999). Participants in the
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study were asked how they would describe staff nurse leadership before the 
study definition was shared with them. Responses varied widely and several 
participants said it is an Idea that is hard to define. They described leadership of 
staff nurses as an ability that went beyond providing patient care. Notably, the 
staff nurse leader is abie to see more than the surface situation that presents 
itself and is able to identify ways to move the situation forwards towards a more 
positive end. This took the form of recognizing patient needs and expressing 
those needs to the rest of the patient care team in order to assure they were met. 
It also took the form of recognizing and understanding the perspectives of others, 
such as a co-worker or family member and using this understanding in their 
interactions and communication. The staff nurse leader has the ability to 
recognize and accept the importance of considering the needs of the entire unit 
or team when developing solutions and then to support decisions made for the 
team.
Participants were consistent in describing the centra! focus of staff nurse 
leadership as being concerned with having a positive influence on the patient, 
which also included the family. The staff nurse leader acts to meet needs of 
patients, to guide others to meet the needs of patients, or to improve the overall 
functioning of the nursing unit or team, which ultimately creates conditions in 
which patient care is enhanced. One participant described actions she takes to 
assure the patient’s needs are met as “investing” herself with the patient and 
others described a similar difference in attentiveness to patients and following up 
to assure their needs are met.
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The staff nurse leader described by participants is an active member of 
the team. He or she is also a nursing professional with an approach to being a 
nurse that was more than being present and carrying out physician orders for 
eight hours. This initiative and drive to improve care, to learn more, and to 
enhance the unit are self-directed in the staff nurse leader. Clinical expertise and 
knowledge were qualities of a staff nurse leader that were frequently mentioned. 
Others see the staff nurse leader as knowledgeable, but even more importantly, 
as a resource. As a resource to others on the team, the staff nurse leader is 
generous with his/her expertise and generous with taking the time to share this 
expertise with peers. Both having the knowledge and sharing that knowledge 
were essential in the description of staff nurse leadership.
Participant Responses to Study Definition
After participants had the opportunity to describe their personal
perceptions of leadership at the point of care, they were asked to respond to the
study definition. All participants agreed with the study definition in general. The
following quote is representative of the collective responses of participants.
“That’s great actually because that’s what they’re doing, they can direct 
the clinical care and that’s great but while they’re doing that, they can 
continue to improve and continue to learn, and most nurse leaders are 
always looking at ways to do it, looking at nurse magazines and what is 
out there.” Nurse Manager
The use of the word "expert” in reference to clinical skill and knowledge 
was the part, of the initial definition sparking the greatest amount of comment. 
Both managers and staff nurses recognized expertise and skill as important to 
leadership at the point of care. However, both groups also noted that others they
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saw as leaders at the point of care were not what they would consider experts.
Continuously seeking to learn, sharing expertise and collaborating with others
were the characteristics described by participants. One CAH staff nurse voiced a
belief that rural nurses need to be experts, but also said that was in “the best of
all worlds” and that not all staff nurse leaders in rural settings are experts. A
nurse manager from a specialized unit did agree with the use of the word expert
and felt it was essential for the staff nurse leading at that point of care. She
explains this belief in the following excerpt:
"(name deletedj’s just been up there two years, so she’s not an expert 
clinician. Its harder for her to continuously make suggestions or improve 
patient care because she doesn’t have the [unit] knowledge expertise 
base. Without that base in the specialty area it is very hard to know how 
you can improve things in a department until you know everything there is 
to know in that department.” Nurse Manager
One group was dissatisfied with the use of the word “expert” in the
definition because the word created the following questions:
1st manager: “But when you look at that as a [definition] and you see that 
“expert clinician”. It’s like, in whose eyes are you looking at it? Is it me 
thinking [name deleted] is an expert or is it [name deleted] thinking she’s 
an expert? Because as a peer you’re going to go to somebody and ask 
them the questions because you feel they will have the answers- that 
person themselves may not feel they’re the expert.
2nd manager: And then is it the person that is an actual expert in that they 
know how to do it or are they an expert because they know where to find 
the answer? “Nurse Manager
Participants had suggestions for expanding the definition to reflect some
of the themes seen in their descriptions of staff nurse leadership.
“You could add in about recognizing your own mistakes and influencing 
others to not repeat those mistakes. You could say, going above and 
beyond just providing care and you always do more for a patient, being a 
good advocate. The leaders on our floor are big patient advocates, they 
see that a patient [needs an aspect of care] This hasn’t been done. Can
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we get this addressed today? That’s a big part of being a staff nurse 
leader.” Staff nurse
Other participants echoed this same concern about the lack of the study
definition to address the role of the staff nurse leader as patient advocate.
Patient advocacy was a critical component of staff nurse leadership for many
participants as demonstrated by the following interview excerpts:
“Not being afraid to speak up when the situation needs it, I mean, even 
though you’re not in that leadership role but you can’t be afraid to speak 
up when you know it’s the right thing to do. And if you don’t speak up, you 
know, you’re not giving the quality of care that you should be and, you 
know, nobody else is going to speak up or support you if you’re not setting 
that example." Staff nurse.
Final Definition from Findings
The first definition drafted from statements of participants was “A leader at the 
point of care is a proficient nurse who is self-directed in continuously improving 
his/her own practice, helping others improve their practice, advocating for the 
patient, producing safe, quality patient care by the team, and contributing to 
solving problems within the work environment’. Those who disagreed with the 
use of the word “expert” in the initial definition stated it was not necessary to 
have reached an expert level of clinical skill in order to be a leader among other 
nurses. They did agree the nurse needs to have enough clinical expertise to be 
seen by others as knowledgeable. The use of the words “proficient nurse” also 
meets the expectations of the nurse manager who described the need for nurses 
to “know everything in the department” in order to make suggestions for
im n m i/ Q in on t in n r a o t ir c
I I M ^ I  V t V I l W I H  M l  U V l l  w  .
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The change to the word “helping” in relation to others changing their practice 
reflects statements made by participants about the view of the staff nurse leader 
as one who is approachable, willing to share knowledge, and assisting others 
when they need help providing patient care. The following example demonstrates 
the caring and developmental nature of “helping” others to improve the care they 
provide.
“A fairly new nurse was struggling with chest tubes and the silent nurse leader 
just walked by the room, making rounds, and walked by and knew hmmm 
she’s been in there a little bit long and so she went in there and assisted her, 
told her some hints, didn’t criticize her for a step she missed, and it was just 
an ease as she walked out. She walked back out to unit and did her own 
thing. Those are the types of leaders that nurses like to work with. Versus the 
other one went and helped her but a little too much constructive feedback 
was shared with the entire unit. “Boy, we have a nurse that doesn’t know how 
to do chest tubes.” Nurse Manager.
“Contributing to solving problems” was added to the definition as participant 
responses indicated this behavior was a point of differentiation between nurses 
seen as leaders and those who are not seen as ieaders. An example of this 
behavior follows:
"The person that comes with a [problem], more out of a concern. They tend 
to, if I say, “Well, do you have any suggestions on how we can fix the 
problem?”, they will have a suggestion or an answer to that, question.
Whereas the person that comes and is more the whining and nit-picky one. I 
ask them if they have a suggestion, they say, "That’s why I’m telling you, 
that’s your job". They don’t have a suggestion for how to improve the situation 
or how to fix it. They’re just wanting to be heard and to have their complaint 
said." Nurse Manager
Adding an emphasis on working within a team to the definition captures the many 
ideas expressed by participants related to the staff nurse leader’s role as a team 
member. This is dearly an essential part of the staff nurse’s leadership actions 
as described in the following statement:
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“It [staff nurse leadership] has to do with personality, it has to do with 
competency, it has to do with teamwork, and it has to do with that person 
wili carry the team forward.” Nurse Manager
The draft definition from participant responses was shared with 12
participants during theoretical sampling and follow-up interviews The changes to
the original study definition were endorsed as reflecting the views they had
expressed about staff nurse leadership. However, participants expressed
dissatisfaction with the word “producing” in relationship to safe, quality patient
care and suggested, “assuring”, “contributing to”, and “ensuring” as better
descriptors. The objection to the word “producing” was its implication of a
mechanical, factory-like process. After consideration of this feedback, the
researcher revised the study definition. The final definition derived from the
participants in this study is: A leader at the point of care is a proficient nurse who
is self-directed in continuously improving his/her own practice, helping others
improve their practice, advocating for the patient, assuring safe, quality patient
care by the team, and contributing to solving problems within the work
environment.
Literature Relating to the Definition of Staff Nurse Leadership 
This definition is supported by the classic work of Patricia Benner (1984), 
who described a proficient nurse as analytical and fluid, and able to recognize 
when the expected normal picture does not materialize. Benner’s depiction of a 
competent nurse is a nurse who has the confidence and ability to cope with a 
wide range of nursing situations, but still lacks speed and flexibility (Lyneham, 
Parkinson & Denholm, 2008). Although some participants used the word
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“competent” as the ievel of practice they expect from a staff nurse leader, the 
word “proficient” better fits the description of practice provided by participants. As 
noted previously, the study definition was consistent with the participants’ 
descriptions and when shared with ten study participants, all agreed with the 
word proficient and thought it to be a better choice than the word “expert”.
The definition created from participant responses is similar in many ways 
to the characteristics of a nursing leader described by Picker-Rotem, Schneider, 
Wasserzug, and Zelker (2008). Picker-Rotem et al. described a process used to 
create a peer selection model for identifying emerging nurse leaders in three 
large hospitals resulting in a list of value and competencies desired in a nursing 
leader. A steering committee and a group of 75 staff nurses selected 5-10 most 
desired values and competencies of a nurse leader. After tallying and merging of 
steering committee and staff nurse top choices, the final 10 values and 
competencies were (a) excellent interpersonal skills, (b) love of the profession,
(c) commitment, (d) integrity, (e) problem solving and negotiation skills, (f) team 
motivation, (g) staff development and empowerment, (h) initiative, (i) creativity, 
and (j) introspection (Picker-Rotem et a!., 2008, p. 917). They noted that in the 
voting by staff nurses, “professional knowledge” was an additional competency 
that was ranked highly, while this was not found to be a competency considered 
necessary by the steering committee and was not on the final list. For purposes 
of comparison with the definition created by this study, “professional knowledge” 
was maintained in the list since it was a staff nurse priority (Picker-Rotem et al., 
2008) and the current study is concerned with staff nurse leadership. The
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leadership definition sought by Picker-Rotem and colleagues was for potential 
leaders in their organization, seen as creating a pool of potential nurse 
managers. This may have caused staff nurses to choose values and attributes 
desired for nurse managers versus what they might have chosen for leadership 
at the staff nurse level. In spite of this potential difference in perspective, 
similarities are present. As noted in Chapter Two, research related to staff nurse 
leadership is very limited, and in particular, research literature.
Findings Related to Individual Research Questions 
The next section of this chapter will present the study results for each of 
the three research questions. Codes, categories, themes, and theoretical 
assertions are presented and results integrated with existing research to further 
situate the findings within the existing literature. See Table 6 for an overview of 
the categories and themes, in relation to the research questions. Each are fuily 
described in the narrative sections that follow.
Research Question One
The first research question was: What happens in the process of staff 
nurse leadership at the point of care? Three major categories emerged from the 
data related to describing the process of staff nurse leadership. The categories 
are (a) recognizing the need to act, (b) assessing responsibility, risks, and 
roadblocks, and (c) making a choice. Figure 2 depicts the findings related to 
research question one by displaying codes, categories, themes and assertions.
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the need to 
act
1. Recognizing the need to act is facilitated by 
attention to patient needs and clinical expertise.
2. Non-leaders are more likely to fail to recognize 






1. Nurses consider who is responsible to act on 
an observed situation before acting.
2. Risks to professional relationships, self, and 
patient are considered before acting.
3. Considering roadblocks to successful action 
occurs before making a choice of action.
Making a
choice
1. Deciding to act on behalf of a patient occurs 
when the perceived risks to the* patient are 
greater than the perceived risk to the nurse.
2. Leadership at the point of care includes taking 
action to meet unmet needs of the team; 
including assisting others to manage their care, 
building the knowledge and skill capacity of 
others on the team, and working with others to 
remedy problems in overall functioning of the unit 
or team.






Learning how 1. Experience and learning from mistakes buiid 
proficiency.
2. Observing others is used to develop one’s 
own skills.




1. Building trust is necessary between oneself 
and co-workers as well as between oneself and 
physicians.
2. Proving yourself is demonstrating 
competence in carrying out your role.
Professional
engagement
1. Staff nurse leaders are actively engaged in 
professional practice.
2. Professional engagement is a choice made by 
the individual nurse.
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location on the 
nurse’s ability 
to lead?
Resources 1. Multiple resources support development of 
staff nurse leadership with nurse co-workers the 
most significant workplace resource.
2. Resource availability is different in critical 
access hospitals than in tertiary care hospitals.
Relationships 1. The quality of relationships with managers, 
other disciplines, and co-workers influences 
leadership at the point of care.
Organization/ 
Unit culture
1. Unit culture can stop leadership at the point of 
care or facilitate it.
2. Critical access hospitals and tertiary care 
hospital offer both similar and different 
opportunities for leadership development.
Category One: Recognizing the Need to Act
Theme One: Recognizing the Need to Act is Facilitated by Attention to Patient 
Needs and Clinical Expertise
Participants described recognizing the need to act as partly informed by 
clinical expertise and partly informed by the nurse’s attention to the patient and 
ability to see the bigger picture. Professional engagement contributes to 
recognizing the need to act through the development of a professional point of 
view and the belief nursing care requires more than the simple carrying out of 
physician orders. Awareness of the actions of other members of the team 
contributes to recognizing the need to act when a team member is not able to or
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patient are greater than! 
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Nurse. '
-Leadersh ip  at the point 
of care includes taking  
action to  meet unmet 
needs of the team; 
including assisting  
others to m anage  
their care, building the 
knowledge and  skill 
capacity of others 
on the team, and 
wor ki ng wit h ot her s 
to remedy problems 
in overa ll functioning 
of the unit or team.
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outweighs risks to  
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decis ion to act
Figure 2. Research Question One: Codes, Categories, Themes, Assertions.
!s struggling with meeting patient needs. Questioning care issues results in 
identifying situations requiring action by the nurse. Asking “why” is a mental 
process occurring when the nurse thinks critically about a given patient situation 
and relates the interventions ordered or carried out to the actual situation at 
hand.
“We’d often get patients down from ICU that were quote, unquote stable 
and you discover, whoa, this is not a stable patient, the respiratory status 
is questionable, what are we supposed to do with them? They need to go 
back to the ICU.” Staff Nurse
When there is an inconsistency between what the nurse anticipates will be 
done to manage the patient and what is actually ordered, a need to act is 
created. The need to act is also triggered when one becomes aware that a co­
worker is becoming overwhelmed with his/her workload. A staff nurse described 
what she sees happen with some of her co-workers when they become 
overwhelmed:
“Where I work, we have a lot of twitterers where, whether it’s with their 
patient assignment or an admission or a patient coming back from 
surgery, they just kind of, they stand there and they seem to like just 
twitter their arm around, they spin in circles, they run around and they 
don’t ever really gc: c done what they need to get done.” Staff nurse
Similarly, when there is a recognition of a difference between appropriate 
nursing practice and what one observes others performing, recognition of a 
possible need to act is created.
“Ok, most recently, I had a co-worker that (pause) how did that go? 
Chooses not to use a sterile opsite on top of her dressing and that's urn 
something that irritates me. Because I think that our patients deserve a 
good standard of care." Staff Nurse
"... recently we’ve been getting a lot of patients that say that they don’t 
want this particular aide to come.” Staff nurse
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Both of the above quotes are the descriptions of what the nurse leader observed 
in his/her recognition of a need to act. In the first example, the staff nurse
recognized an inappropriate and potentially harmful practice on the part of a co­
worker. The second example is of concern to the nurse because she recognized 
an indication of potentially poor practice on the part of the aide. She further 
discussed the concept of vulnerability and her need to assure that those caring 
for her patients are providing safe care and that her vulnerable patients are 
protected. She recognized a need to act to assure safety of her patients.
When the nurse observes a process carried out in a unit or organization that 
fails to result in an outcome meeting the objective, this too creates recognition of 
a need to act.
“This was probably about eight years ago, the way they were doing our 
scheduling all the time, you could foreseeably work the Saturday and 
Sunday of a Memorial Weekend and have to be to work on Monday”. Staff 
nurse
Recognizing a weakness in a process, such as staff scheduling, has a significant 
effect on staff satisfaction and morale. Determining there is a need to act on the 
weakness in process has the potential for improvements in a given work 
environment.
“One of my suggestions with that was, on that medication pull-out, that it has 
the last time of your PRN medication was given because that’s one of the 
main things we use our MARS for on a floor where we give a lot of pain 
medication.” Staff nurse
This observation of a potential for improvement in processes has implications for
patient safety and better use of nursing time. By having the time 01 the iasi oose
of pain medication readily available on the electronic medication administration
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record, there is a reduced possibility of inadvertent dosing with medication prior
to the safe interval between medications. Recognition of this potential safety
enhancement within the electronic system is important in creating systems for
safe care and helping to reduce the potential for human error.
Theme Two: Non-leaders are more likely to fail co recognize the need to 
personally act to effect change in a patient care situation, workplace situation, or 
process.
The recognition of the need to act does not occur if the nurse has a limited
base of clinical expertise in distinguishing between appropriate situations and
inappropriate situations. Similarly, other nurses who are not professionally
engaged, are unable to recognize many situations indicating a need to act to the
staff nurse leader. They are more likely to consider those situations as beyond
their responsibility, or someone else’s problem. While some situations in nursing
reveal an obvious need to act, such as a patient in cardiac arrest, other situations
are more subtle and require the presence of sufficient knowledge and holistic
perspective to recognize. When staff nurse leaders described situations where
he/she acted as a leader, the researcher asked them if all nurses would respond
to the situation the same way. They acknowledged that other nurses may not and
they “maybe didn’t realize”, “they weren't as aware”, or they were “mechanically
going through the motions” in their practice.
“I think there are times that we get caught up with the busyness or get 
caught up with their own lives and they’re just going through the motions 
of the day.” Staff Nurse
~i he awareness of the difference between what “is” anu what “should be" 
creates the recognition of the need to act. The recognition of the need to act
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creates a clear distinction between staff nurses who lead at the point of care and 
those who do not. Thus, the following assertion is made: “Leaders recognize 
situations he/she can act upon to create an improvement or change in situation”. 
Literature Related to Category One
Recognizing the need to act occurred when participants noted something 
in a situation that was not was expected or was not appropriate. This type of 
recognition is consistent with Benner’s (1984) description of a proficient nurse as 
a nurse who develops a globalization of practice, ability to recognize priorities, 
and urgency to respond to priorities (Lyndeham, Parkinson, & Denholm, 2008). 
Ramezani-Badr, Nasrabadi, Yetka, and Tageghani (2009) studied clinical 
decision-making and identified three reasoning strategies used by critical care 
nurses, (a) intuition, (b) recognizing similiar situations, and (c) hypotheses 
testing. Experience and knowledge informed participants and enabled them to 
identify a piece of a clinical picture or work environment that was not acceptable. 
As study participants gathered additional information about the situation, 
described as re-assessing or asking questions, they implied hypothesis testing or 
running through possible explanations and checking against their possible 
hypotheses. Cruz, Pimenta, Pedrosa, Lima, and Gaidzinki (2009) described this 
step as “interpreting human responses” (p. 12). Without clinical experience and 
knowledge, a nurse does not interpret a situation or piece of assessment data 
with he same degree of awareness of the need to act a more experienced and 
engaged nurse would have. The less experienced or attuned nurse may overlook
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potential situations'he/she can act upon because, as participants said “maybe 
she didn’t know” or “they were mechanically gc*nr tnrough the motions”.
Vaartio, Leino-Kilpi, Salantera, and Suomirn i (2006) studied nursing 
advocacy actions of nurses caring for patient experiencing procedural pain. 
Findings from interviews with patient and nurses identified antecedents of acting 
as an advocate, which included interpersonal dialogue, competence of the nurse, 
sensitivity to context of the situation, empowerment of the patient and 
empowerment of the nurse. Interpersonal diaiogue as described by Vaartio et al. 
(2006) included listing to patients and taking patient needs seriously. Current 
study participants, in describing recognizing the need to act, described this same 
behavior. Vaartio et al. noted that nursing advocacy requires extra attentiveness 
on the part of the nurse caring for all patients, not only vulnerable patients.
Category Two: Assessing Responsibility, Risks, and Roadblocks
After recognizing a need to act, participants described considerations they
used in response to identifying a possible need to act. The three considerations
evaluated were (a) responsibility, (b) risk, and (c) roadblocks.
Theme One: Nurses consider who is responsible to act on an obsen/ed situation 
before acting.
The question of responsibility must be answered before the nurse can 
choose a course of response to the problem encountered. In situations of cardiac 
arrest or similar dire emergencies, this assessment is very rapid. Every nurse is 
trained in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and it is clear the responsibility to act 
lies with the nurse who finds the patient pulseless. The course of action is very
clear at this point, he/she must respond. No other assessment need be made 
and the nurse will proceed to action.
Similarly, in some work environments, there are few nurses working on a
given shift and the nurse, by virtue of job description or lack of other nurses
present, may have the responsibility to act. The following quote describes the
responsibility of the RN in a critical access hospital during hours of work when
there are no nurse managers within the organization. She clearly has the
responsibility by virtue of her job description and available nurse staffing, for
handling emergencies arising during the work shift.
“Sometimes that’s your job so you have to do that. Sometimes it’s a 
choice, sometimes it’s not a choice but that’s your job.” Staff nurse
She plainly differentiates there are situations in the work place where there is an
inherent responsibility to act and there are discretionary situations where there
may not be the perception by the nurse of responsibility to act. The following
quotation describes a participant’s perspective when she previously worked only
two weekends a month.
“Like when I worked every other weekend, I put in only two shifts, half the 
time they were nights. So if I saw a problem or whatever, I was like well 
I’m only here 4 times a month.” Clinical Coordinator
This participant clearly believed that not addressing problems she observed was
acceptable because of her very part time status. Likewise, in many other
situations described, there were no clear determinations of responsibility. In
response to observing poor practice, a staff nurse described the issue of
responsibility as follows:
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“That’s kind of the big thing right now on our unit is how is that supposed 
to be getting addressed. Are we supposed to write up an incident report, 
are we supposed to tike notify our supervisor, is it something the hospital 
supervisor needs to be involved in? It’s kind o f- they want it addressed at 
the time it happens. Well if it happens at 2:00 in the morning, who are we 
supposed to address it with?” Staff nurse
This participant went on to say the managers in the unit would like the staff
nurses to deai with the individual directly at the time the poor practice event
occurs. This quotation indicates knowing that the managers would want the
nurses to address it immediately, did not translate into acceptance of the
responsibility by the staff nurses in the unit. Therefore, believing oneself to be
responsible for working toward resolution of a perceived problem requires an
internal acceptance of this responsibility in discretionary situations, The following
quotes illustrate the actions of the staff nurse leader who has an internal
acceptance of responsibility for addressing issues with co-workers:
“She’ll take it... instead of letting it go and letting it continue on... like a 
situation continue on until I get there or somebody informs me. She’ll take 
it on herself and let me know.” Nurse Manager
“The first time it came up it was with one of my patients so I took it upon 
myself to just talk to this particular aide and let her know that part of [the 
problem] may be the patient and part of it was her.” Staff Nurse
In both situations, participants noted other nurses had the same opportunity to
act and the same potential responsibility by virtue of staffing or common
interaction with the staff member in question. Other nurses did not recognize
responsibility to take action to address this situation. This was a distinguishing
difference between the actions of those nurses seen as leaders and those who
are not.
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Theme Two: Risks to professional relationships, self, and patient are considered 
before acting.
Assessmept of risk was the most frequent assessment mentioned by a!?
participants. Personal risks indicated were the risk of failure or a negative
response to the action that resulted in harm to the inner person of the nurse.
Harm to the inner person included risk to the nurse’s self-esteem or self-respect.
A staff nurse describes the potential for criticism of her ability and competency,
“You always think, well, you know, is this physician going to question me or are
they going to belittle me about [my] your abilities to take care of patients?” The
word belittling describes something intended to make a person or thing seem
little or unimportant (Merriam-Webster Thesaurus, 2005). A nurse manager
describes what she perceives as a pervasive concern for staff nurses in deciding
whether he or she should assume a team leader or charge nurse role.
“A staff nurse goes to team leader or charge nurse, that’s a risk they take, 
will my ship run smooth? Will I be accepted? They all go through that-can I 
do it?” Nurse Manager
The risks being considered are both personal and professional. “Will I be 
accepted?” indicates a core fear the nurse will not be accepted by peers in the 
iole. “Will my ship run smooth?” speaks to professional capability to make 
decisions and manage role expectations, indicating a professional risk.
Risks to relationships with peers were the most frequent risks participants 
described as affecting the choice of a staff nurse to act in a given situation. Nurse 
managers, too, recognized that this risk is inherent for staff nurses who may act 
in a situation. They described nurses not being sure of the response of peers:
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“People might not want to speak up because they’re afraid of the other 
people in the room being (pause) not being team players." Nurse Manager
They additionally recognized there might be active peer pressure stopping a
nurse from making suggestions or acting to correct a given situation.
“Some people are afraid to speak up because if they do everybody else 
will be iike oh that’s more work for us, or like, oh who’s going to do that?” 
Nurse Manager
An interaction between participants in a focus group interview reveals the
risk to the staff nurse who chooses to demonstrate leadership.
Manager 1: “How do you know it’s that person [who is a leader]? Because 
that’s the one that the other people are always talking about.”
Manager 2: “The one’s they’re calling the brown-nosers.”
Manager 3: “And they aren’t necessarily but that’s the ones that they are 
talking about and sometimes it’s the ones that they’re (pause) when they 
talk about these people, it’s almost like they have a little bit of jealousy.”
When the situation encountered by the staff nurse would require
communication with a physician, participants referred to risk involved with those
actions as well. In the following situation, a nurse communicated a decison
made due to a change in patient condition. She describes a negative response of
the physician, despite the fact that the decision was made according to
established policies and procedures designed to protect the patient.
“We actually had a situation where we cancelled a patient because of 
medical reason which anesthesia is allowed to do and I had a physician 
hang up on me after he chewed me a new a-hole. “ Nurse Manager
A situation was described in which a staff nurse who had cared for a patient for
several days, identified the patier t was steadily worsening, raised questions to
the physician regarding why certain diagnostic tests had not been ordered and
expressed the opinion that the tests were necessary.
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“He was unhappy with her and he goes “Order whatever you want!’’ I think 
it took guts for her to finally, after two days, say this is ridiculous.” Clinical 
Coordinator
The variation in response of physicians to nurses expressing opinions or asking 
questions about the plan of care for the patient is described in tne quotation 
below:
“Some [physicians] are very respectful of nursing; some are not as 
respectful of nursing. Some don't listen very well, some, you know. So I 
think in some situations nurses are afraid to question or ask or maybe 
bring up things, ‘cause “maybe I don’t know for sure””. Staff nurse
These responses from participants were typical of a general sense of risk
involved in communicating with physicians to suggest a change in care, to
question an order, or even just to communicate an event or decision when the
nurse in not in control. This backdrop of the risk involved in physician
communication was a continuous theme in discussions of risk in leadership.
Participants recognized many of the risks involved with a possible
negative response from physicians involved the manner in which they
communicated with ihe physician and described ways they responded to the
acknowledged risk. One method of responding or acting to minimize risk
mentioned was to grow a “tough sKin”:
"I think with experience, you know, sometimes with experience you just 
allow some of that stuff to roll off your back.” Staff nurse
Other ways to minimize risks were to prepare more for making a call, have good
support (rationale or information from assessment) for the communication, and
use the Situation Background Assessment and Recommendation (SBAR) format
to organize the communication. The SBAR is a format recently adopted by many
institutions, intended to improve the consistency of communication between 
health care providers.
“I think if you can organize in your mind, enough evidence to question why 
is this person, if you can organize that in your mind and you can 
communicate that well, most physicians will say, yes this patient does 
need some more critical monitoring or more... It’s a scary event and you 
hope that you can communicate that to them without having to cal! a rapid 
response.” Staff nurse
Michael Leonard, a physician coordinator of clinical informatics at Kaiser 
Permanente, and colleagues developed the SBAR format (O’Daniels & 
Rosenstein, 2008). The SBAR format facilitates the appropriate assessments 
and data collection as well as critical thinking before placing a call to the 
physician. Participants described greater success in communicating changes in 
condition or patient needs to physicians when their communication was more 
organized and they had specific goal in mind when calling the physician.
in patient care situations, the consideration of the patient’s risk-benefits 
was part of the analysis of risk.
“There's kind of a gray zone here and there but there’s times where it has 
to be done if there’s a physician that’s practicing inappropriately or 
unsafely.” Staff Nurse
Indeed, when a perceived risk of Inaction was great or a perceived benefit was
considerable, considerations of risk to the nurse became secondary.
“If I am scared to call [physician] for an order, who’s going to suffer? The 
patient.” Clinical Coordinator
These examples of acting on behalf of the patient, even when personal or 
professional risk to the nurse is present, are also consistent with the participants’
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earlier descriptions of the significant of patient advocacy in the role of the leader 
at the point of care.
The following quote illustrates a situation of a nurse recognizing the care 
being planned for the patient was not the type of care desired by the patient. She 
described the patient as presenting to an emergency room with an acute 
exacerbation of a chronic condition, which the physician was preparing to treat 
aggressively, including a transfer to a larger hospital outside the patient’s 
community.
“So we’re getting all these orders to do all of these things and the patient 
is saying, I don’t want this stuff done.... And so being able to be bold and 
communicate that [patient desire] with the physician. And even if the 
orders are coming, being willing *o back up and say [communicate to 
physician].” Staff nurse
The benefit to the patient in this situation was to minimize the disconnect 
between what the patient desired and what the physician desired for man jging 
the problem. While the ultimate benefit to the patient’s health would not be 
greater by the nurse taking the risk to suggest to the physician the interventions 
ordered were not what the patient desired, the benefit to the patient of having 
his/her wishes respected in planning care was perceived by the nurse to be 
worth the potential risk of addressing it with the physician.
Additional risks referred to by participants included the risk involved in 
suggesting a change, taking on additional responsibilities, or acting in some other 
way as a leader, all involving risk of criticism from co-workers. Criticism from co­
workers was second only to the risk of physician disapproval in consideration of 
risk to the nurse when choosing to act as a leader at the point of care.
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“! think probably the criticism from others as well, puts them down the 
most. Lack of appreciation -- lack of appreciation.” Nurse Manager
Nurse managers articulated the risk related to co-worker disapproval more 
frequently than staff nurses did. However, staff nurses did also acknowledge that 
they experienced the “cold shoulder” and belittling comments from other co­
workers in some situations. When asked if any staff nurses persist in spite of 
criticism, a manager had the following response:
“I have one staff member that will just do it, I mean, I don’t know if she’s 
oblivious to the criticism or she plain just, doesn’t care what other people 
say and so she just keeps doing what she does.” Nurse Manager
Modifying behavior depending on whom one was working with was described in
the following observation:
“If they have the coworkers that are going to see that, oh, she’s sucking 
up, they’re going to sit there at the desk and visit with the rest of them but 
if they have coworkers that are working with them that will also get up and 
go do things and want to stay busy then they don’t feel bad about doing 
things. “ Nurse Manager
The following two quotations reflect situations where nurses did not address an 
issue because of the potential of risk of physician disapproval or co-worker 
disapproval:
“This nurse said, when this crabby cardiologist was chewing some co­
worker out about something, and oh she’s always had a good relationship 
with her and tried to settle it down. I said you know you’re not doing that 
co-worker any favors if you knew what they wanted. I don’t consider you 
much of a leader if you didn’t stand-up for your co-worker.” Clinical 
Coordinator
"We had a nurse that the shift started at 7:30. This gal had come in at 20 
to 8, quarter to 8. Everybody was complaining about her. Finally, one of 
the nurses, [name deleted], said do you think [name deleted] knows when 
the shift starts? I mean we bitched about this woman for two months. 
Finally [name deleted] said to her, “[name deleted], what time does the 
shift start?” She says 8:00. I keep trying to come in earlier and earlier
and people are still pissed at me. I was so embarrassed by this. I mean 
why didn’t any of us just say, “[name deleted], what time does the shift 
start?’’ Clinical Coordinator
The risk of retaliation or disapproval from co-workers or physicians by addressing 
a concern was a heavily loaded risk for participants in this study. The previous 
quotations indicate this issue is complex and present in many situations that the 
leader at the point of care encounters.
Theme Three: Considering roadblocks to successful action occurs before making 
a choice of action.
Managers, in discussing the situation of meeting a roadblock with certain 
physicians, also noted the nurse who is a leader at the point of care would not 
see the possible negative response by the physician as a significant block to 
acting on the patient’s behalf.
Manager One: “I think the true leader nurse, even when confronted with 
that and knowing that they’li probably be put in their place, if they know it’s 
relevant and important they say it anyway, make that point or suggest that 
(pause) and have backing behind it.’’
Staff nurses described communication with physicians as a type of roadblock.
The roadblock was sometimes related to coverage of patients during evening or
night shift hours as described by a staff nurse. In the following situation, the
patient’s regular physician was not on call and the covering physician had not yet
seen the patient. The family was concerned about the patient and demanded to
speak with the physician. The staff nurse described the difficulty in finding a
physician willing to assume responsibility for speaking with the family as follows:
“Somebody needed to know and so I’m calling doctors and everybody is 
trying to pawn it off on everybody else. You have family pacing outside the 
nurses’ station watching you on the phone." Staff Nurse
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The following quote describes meeting a roadblock with a physician who had 
ordered an inappropriate combination of medications, which was recognized by 
the nurse as potentially harmful to t! patient. After questioning the physician, 
the nurse met the roadblock of the physician continuing to insist the medications 
ordered were appropriate.
“I maintain my knowledge and skills. I went to an in-service about using 
multiple anticoagulants and why you shouldn’t and why you should. We 
had a patient that was an intense situation and the doctor ordered two 
anti-coagulants. I knew that was wrong and i questioned him about it and 
he said that’s what doctor so and so wanted and so I stepped away and 
consulted the pharmacist and it got handled. I didn’t give both 
medications.” Staff Nurse
Her initial approach was to question the physician about the medication ordered 
and when her approach was unsuccessful, she chose to work around the 
roadblock, skillfully utilizing additional resources available to her to protect safety 
of the patient.
Literature Related to Category Two
In this category, participants described assessing responsibility, risks, and 
roadblocks related to responding to the need to act. Participant statements 
related to recognizing poor practice and not knowing (a) how to address this 
issue or (b) whose responsibility it is to address the issue are consistent with 
findings from Silence Kills: The Seven Crucial Conversations for Healthcare 
(Maxfield, Grenny, McMillan, & Switzler, 2005). This landmark study, conducted 
by Vita! Smarts in association with The American Association of Critical Care 
Nurses, indicated that fewer than one in ten healthcare workers who noted a co­
worker or physician making an error in care, fully discussed the concern
(Maxfield et al., 2005). The study included focus groups, interviews, observation 
and collected survey data from 1,700 respondents, including 1,143 nurses, 106 
physicians, 266 clinical-care staff, and 175 administrators from thirteen hospitals. 
The study further indicated that most healthcare workers do not believe it’s 
possible or their responsibility to address these issues. Sixty-two percent of 
nurses and other clinical care providers saw approximately 10% of their 
coworkers taking shortcuts that could be dangerous to patients (Maxfield et al., 
2005). The survey asked respondents to indicate the reasons they did not 
confront people when they had these important concerns. The most common 
reasons they indicated were “There wasn’t a time or opportunity,” “It’s not my 
role,” “I’ve seen them get angry,” or “I thought they would retaliate.” (Maxfield et 
a!., 2005, p. 10). While the findings of this study providing compelling evidence of 
the scope of the issue, it is important to note the researchers reported that 
approximately 5-15% of healthcare providers do address their concerns with 
others effectively. Some participants in the current study were confident and 
skilled in confronting co-workers, while others did not feel comfortable doing so 
or did not see it as their responsibility, consistent with the results found in 
Maxfield et al’s (2005) study.
The descriptions of peer pressure and potential risks to the staff nurse 
leader because of actions he/she takes are consistent with other literature related 
to pressures on a nurse in the work setting. There is a certain degree of risk 
involved with choices made in leading at t ie point of care. Cook, Hoas, 
Guttmonnova, and Joyner (2004) reported that only 8% of physicians surveyed
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identify the nurse as members of the decision-making team, yet 96% of nurses 
and 90% of physicians, administrators and pharmacists assigned the primary 
responsibility for assuring patient safety to nurses. Cook, Hoas et al.(2004) 
reported that nurses were hesitant to address treatment and diagnostic problems 
with physicians because of perceived lack of authority and previous negative 
responses of physicians. The dilemma for the staff nurse of being seen as 
responsible for assuring patient safety, yet not being a recognized member of the 
decision-making team, nor not being sure of administrative support for 
questioning a physician’s practice (Cook, Hoas et al., 2004) creates a risk to the 
nurse. The nurse needs to feel enough support to navigate the risk he or she 
faces (Schoessler & Farish, 2007)
Negative behaviors of co-workers or physicians have received 
considerable research attention in recent years. These behaviors can be 
considered lateral violence or bullying, “a deliberate and on-going array of often 
subtle and masked negative behaviors and actions that accumulate over time” 
(Hutchinson, Vickers, Jackson, & Wilkes, 2006, p. 118-119). In the Maxfield et al. 
study (2005) 77 percent of nurses and other clinical-care providers surveyed 
responded that they work with people who are condescending, insulting, or rude 
and 33 percent work with a few who are verbally abusive—yell, shout, swear, or 
name call. The same study indicated that 75% of respondents had witnessed 
“disruptive behavior” by physicians and 68% had witnessed this behavioi by 
nurses (Maxfield et al., 2005). Quotes of nurse participants related to disruptive 
behavior of physicians from this siudy indicated the disruptive behavior resulted
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in (a) delay in patient receiving medications because the nurse was afraid to call 
the physician, (b) nurses were afraid to caii a certain physician and frequently did 
not, (c) a patient experienced an adverse event because the physician would not 
listen to the RN, (d) an RN did not call a physician because he had a history of 
being abusive and patient suffered because of this, (e) the RN called a physician 
repeatedly about a change in patient condition that required eventual intubation 
and the physician was upset with the nurse calling, and (f) poor post-operative 
communication because of disruptive reputation with the result of delay in 
treatment and patient death. These examples are consistent with participant 
responses related to their consideration of risk, both to themselves related to 
disruptive behavior of co-workers and physicians, and to the patient if they do not 
act.
Hutchinson et al. (2006) described bullying from the organizational 
perspective considering the concepts of oppressed group behavior and power in 
the nursing workplace. They note bullying often occurs between senior nurses 
and junior nurses, however, it may also occur when an experienced nurse 
"stands out", is “more qualified”, or “seeks to make a change” (Hutchinson et a!., 
2006, p. 122). The purpose of the bullying behavior is to maintain the status quo 
and keep people “in their place”. This idea of maintaining status quo and power 
structures in the workplace is consistent with participant responses about being 
unsure about speaking up to a co-worker. A nurse manager described the 
response of other staff to a nurse assuming some additional responsibilities 
related to quality improvement requiring her to do chart auditing. The response to
the nurse performing this task was, “Who does she think she is?” demonstrating 
a negative response to what was perceived as a shift in power.
Morrison (2008) studied conflict-handling styles and emotional intelligence 
of registered nurses and noted that an accommodating conflict-handling style, 
described as unassertive and cooperative, was the most frequently used style by 
these nurses. The accommodating conflict-handling style had a significantly 
negative correlation with emotional intelligence scores, while higher emotional 
intelligence was positively correlated with the collaborative, or assertive and 
cooperative, style of conflict-handling. Participants in the current study described 
addressing conflict with co-workers, although they also described situations 
which they did not address it, which would indicate that, consistent with 
Morrison’s findings, accommodating is commonly used to respond to conflict 
among this study population as well. Participants described that being assertive 
in addressing conflict with a co-worker is difficult and stressful.
In a patient care situation, the ultimate authority to act most often rests 
with the physician. Considering the likelihood of obtaining a successful response 
from a physician was one of the considerations nurses described as influencing 
their decision to act on a patient care concern. Ramezani-Badr et al. (2009) 
studied the strategies used by nurses for clinical decision making and found the 
interactions between the nurses and physicians were critical in the scope of 
nurse’s decision-making in critical care units. Nurses’ consideration of the patient 
risk-benefits and the nurse’s scope of practice were the two key issues 
determining the nurse’s choice of action.
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Common barriers to interprofessional communication and collaboration 
are noted by O’Daniels and Rosenstein (2008) to occur most frequently between 
nurses and physicians. The barriers identified by O’Daniels and Rosenstein 
include:
(a) personal values and expectations, (b) personality differences,
(c) hierarchy, (d) disruptive behavior, (e) culture and ethnicity,
(f) generational differences, (g) gender, (h) historical interprofessional and 
intraprofessional rivalries, (i) differences in language and jargon,
(j) differences in schedules and professional routines, (k) varying levels of 
preparation, qualifications, and status, (I) differences in requirements, 
regulations, and norms of professional education, (m) fears of diluted 
professional identity, (n) differences in accountability, payments, and 
rewards, (o) concerns regarding clinical responsibility, (p) complexity of 
care, and (q) emphasis on rapid decision-making (p. 4).
When describing considerations in choosing an action in response to the need to 
act, participants clearly described personality differences, hierarchy, disruptive 
behavior, unclear clinical responsibility, differences in status, and complexity of 
care as potential barriers influencing their choice of action.
The literature reviewed related to the category of assessing risk, 
responsibility, and roadblocks indicates there is a disconnect between the 
perceived responsibility of the nurse as responsible for patient safety and the 
authority of the nurse to act to maintain that safety (Cook, Hoas et at., 2004),
significant disruptive behavior in the nursing workplace (Hutchinson et a!., 2006,
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Maxfield et al., 2005, Rosenstein & O’Daniel, 2005, and discomfort by nurses in 
handling conflict assertively (Morrison, 2008). Findings by Ramezani-Badr et al.
(2009) were consistent with participant responses indicating risk-benefit of the 
patient and the potential for achieving a successful outcome to their action were 
considered before choosing the action taken in response to the need to act.
Category Three: Making a Choice
The category, making a choice, emerged as the central phenomenon in 
the process of leadership of staff nurses at the point of care. A central 
phenomenon is a category that explains the other categories and pulls together 
all categories to explain the process under study (Corbin & Straus, 2008). The 
previously discussed categories are all part of the staff nurse making a choice of 
action in a situation. Themes within the category of making a choice are 
discussed in the next section.
Participants in this study described making one of three types of choices
in response to a situation. These choices are (a) action, (b) transferred action,
and (c) inaction. As noted previously, the decision may be made rapidly as in the
situation of a critical emergency such as cardiopulmonary' arrest.
Theme One: Deciding to act on behalf of a patient occurs when the perceived 
risks to the patient are greater than the perceived risk to the nurse.
The judgment of benefit or risk to the patient was the most important 
consideration for participants in choosing their response to a given patient care 
situation. Generally participants described risks to patients they were directly 
assigned to care for. However, there were aiso situations described of acting to 
intervene when the patient was assigned to another nurse. Intervening when
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orders were inappropriate for the patient, or when there was a need for a change 
in plan of care related to a change in patient condition were the type of examples 
described. Thus, the types of actions required tc respond to the perceived risk 
frequently involved communication with a physician to remedy the situation. 
Responsibility to resolve a patient care situation was most often judged to be 
his/her responsibility when the nurse was assigned to care for the patient or 
when the nurse’s role in the unit included responsibility for resolution of such 
issues. As discussed earlier, responsibility is much less clear when the situation 
recognized by the nurse involves another staff member’s inadequate practice or 
when unit conditions or processes are perceived to be inadequate to achieve 
effective team practice.
When staff nurse participants gave examples of situations they identified 
as demonstrating their leadership, most often the examples were related to 
patient advocacy. Examples of these situations involved such things as notifying 
a physician that the patient’s condition required a higher level of nursing care 
than could be provided on the nurse’s unit, repeated notifying of the physician of 
inadequate pain relief, refusing to allow surgery to begin without adequate 
personnel present, stepping in to notify a physician about another nurse’s 
assigned patient, and informing a physician the patient does not want the type of 
care being planned for the patient. In each of these situations, as discussed 
previously, the nurse is aware of the risk to the patient if he/she does not act, as 
well as the risk to him/herself if the physician does not agree with the change 
requested by the nurse. The participants described concern for the patient’s
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welfare as the primary motivator for their actions. In some situations, the nurse 
persisted with the request on behalf of the patient in spite of meeting roadblocks, 
such as being told to stop calling the physician, being put off by the physician’s 
clinic office staff, and having one’s nurse manager notified of the physician’s 
displeasure with the nurse’s actions. Thus, this choice of action was named 
“courageous patient advocacy”. While not every action described required the 
same degree of courage on the part of the nurse, as discussed previously, the 
risk to the nurse does exist in every situation, albeit in different degrees.
In the following situation, the nurse does not face risk of disapproval from 
a physician, but her actions create the risk of censure from co-workers and 
institution administration.
‘We had a gentleman, he brought his wife with to the hospital and she 
had Alzheimer’s; and of course he expected that she would stay at his 
bedside the whole time she was here. Well, we can accommodate that to 
a certain extent, but when it came time for the patient to have meals, of 
course often you can order a little extra on the patients’ trays. This nurse 
took it upon herseif to take the patient down in the wheelchair to the 
cafeteria to find some food and bring her back up so she could eat in the 
room with her husband. Stuff like that, that they go that extra mile to do.” 
Clinical Coordinator
Leaving the unit to accompany the woman and assist her to obtain a meal placed 
a burden on co-workers to assume care for the nurse’s other patients for that 
brief time and could have been seen as unnecessary by administrative staff. The 
nurse recognized the need to assist her patient to continue to caie for his 
chronically ill wife while he was hospitalized and took actions that went beyond 
the required care for the man to assure that this need was met.
Theme Two: Leadership at the point of care includes taking action to meet unmet 
needs of the team; including assisting others to manage their care, building the 
knowledge and skill capacity of others on the team, and working with others to 
remedy problems in overall functioning of the unit or team.
Filling a gap. In some situations, the choice of action in response to a
recognized need, involves the nurse choosing to take action to meet an unmet
need of the team for direction or decision-making. This type of action is labeled
“filling a gap” in order to capture the action of the nurse to step in and remedy a
situation. This type of action occurs in response to the staff nurse’s awareness of
others on the team and awareness of what is occurring in the unit at the time. A
staff nurse participant describes this type of action in the quote below. As she
illustrates, this is not an assigned responsibility, but rather a decision on the part
of a staff nurse on a shift to take actions to foster the overall function of the team
on a particular shift.
“You know, it’s not so much [assigned], it’s never a ... you’re not defined 
as a charge nurse or a team leader but we only have a charge nurse or 
team leader there each 10 hours durina the day so if you’re there in the 
evenings or on nights, you kind of know who the person is going to be kind 
of leading just because that’s the person that usually able to not only take 
care of their own but they also kind of help oversee the whole dynamic of 
the unit. “Staff Nurse
Communication is a critical skill needed by the nurse when taking
leadership actions involving other members of the team. Evident in skillful
communication were respect and empathy for others, clarity, having appropriate
information, having information to illustrate the reason for an action, and being
direct and concise when the situation requires it.
“Like a code situation, if you have a nurse that takes charge, that steps 
right up and says you do this, you do that, you do this and kind of keeps
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everything organized, that’s the person that I see as a leader." Nurse 
Manager
identifying when a team member is struggling, or when the work
processes in the unit are not occurring in the best way for patient care, were
other situations leading a staff nurse leader to make a choice to either act or
intervene to resolve the problem. The following quote is from a clinical
coordinator describing a situation of staff nurses appropriately overriding the
authority of the team leader, an individual designated to manage work flow on a
shift, in order to assure better functioning of the team:
“They kind of step in and maybe override the person that’s supposed to be 
in charge, not override but respectfully kind of take charge of the situation 
and make it right for patient care and all the nurses involved. They’re not 
afraid to confront their coworkers”. Clinical Coordinator
Actions taken to deal with a workflow situation may be less confrontational and
involve simply facilitating management of an unexpected change in work
demands on behalf of a co-worker The following quote illustrates both
recognizing the team member’s struggle to accomplish her work and the action
taken by the staff nurse leader to assure smooth delivery of patient care as a
need arises.
“You know, the biggest thing you can do for another staff member who is 
very anxious and not quite accomplishing what they need to get done is 
[to ask] “what can I help you with?” Sometimes it’s, “go into a patient’s 
room, make sure they’re all settled in, make sure that if there’s a new 
surgical coming back that there’s an IV pump in the room, that there’s 
blood pressure cuff ready”. You make sure the bed is opened up, those 
kind of simple tasks, if they seem to be looking for something, offer to go 
get it or those kinds of things, just kind of help them get things together a 
little bit more.” Staff Nurse
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Being aware of the capabilities of team members and making choices in patient
assignments, in order to forestall potential problems, are other ways staff nurse
leaders act to promote effective team functioning.
“We have a nurse right now, actually, she’s a new grad from May but is 
still struggling to kind of balance her time and it’s an issue for this nurse. 
And she’s still really struggling with that. I see the other nurses, especially 
the team leaders, being very cognizant of that, and trying to help her out 
and considering her patient load.” Clinical Coordinator
The staff nurse leader’s awareness of the abilities of other staff nurses and
matching patient assignments to team abilities helps to decrease delays in
meeting patient care needs and can also potentially reduce the number of Rapid
Response Team calls when more skilled nurses recognize and address patient
problems effectively.
Developing others. A frequently mentioned type of action chosen by 
leaders at the point of care is developing other nurses by sharing their knowledge 
or teaching a co-worker a new skill. In this way, the staff nurse leader helps other 
nurses improve their practice.
“They’re able to read them, without it being, I don’t know they just lead 
them and then like another tidbit. Did you know this? Then they are able 
to give some pointers, plus there isn’t the gossiping, more focused; why 
are they here today, they are here to take care of patients. “Clinical 
Coordinator
The following viguette illustrates the skillful way a nurse leader was able to 
help a co-worker respond to a critical situation and share resources that were 
helpful. Recognizing the need to act and the skillful choice of action are 
illustrated, fhe process of weighing risks, responsibility, and roadblocks is
inferred by the : ' of action taken by the nurse. In this situation, the staff
nurse leader was consulted for help in responding to a patient whose condition
was deteriorating, in the process of assisting the other nurse, the nurse leader
shared information and took the opportunity to teach the less experienced nurse.
“Then I went and assessed and I then said we need to call an RRT [Rapid 
Response Team] so i said, oh and there’s the Muse Score that we use in 
the emergency department and then I said, you know, this is a handy 
guide, you know, if the respirations are this, that’s an unstable patient and 
the doctor needs to come. Staff Nurse
The importance of the staff nurse leader in being supportive and 
maintaining the respect of the team for learning nurse is referred to by nurse 
managers in the following quotes.
“That’s probably the part that makes them the leader is the not having to 
announce to everybody else that the other person, I mean, didn’t know 
how to do it.” Nurse Manager
“Well, sometimes with some newer nurses, people are very critical 
sometimes of their skills because they’re novices and so a real leader will 
say, you know, think about when they were in that time, in a novice 
position and say, these are the things that I see that are wrong for you but 
here’s some other things that we can work on and then just kind of always 
kind of keep them at, the third eye out for them and helping them and 
realizing when they’re struggling.” Nurse Manager
Reference to staff nurses who do have clinical expertise and share their
expertise with other staff members, but in a negative way was recognized in the
following quotation. This type of sharing of clinical expertise was noted to be
damaging to other staff nurses and not the action of a staff nurse leader.
“I know in my area the clinical-savvy ones are not always the ones that 
staff are most receptive to. It’s more the know-it-all that really can put 
them down while telling them how they should do it and clinically, yes they 
are correct, but I would never consider them a staff leader ” cal 
Coordinator
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f he sharing of knowledge and helping others to improve their practice was 
clearly a differentiating point between nurses who lead at the point of care and 
their peers who do not. Hoarding knowledge is an action of someone who is not 
a leader. Participants viewed a clinically proficient nurse who hoards his /her 
knowledge and skill without helping others to develop their own expertise 
negatively.
“I think a lot of nurses are clinical experts and we have some nurses that 
always are trying to improve other people in the practice but some of them 
keep it to themselves”. Clinical Coordinator
"I think some of it might be a competition with the team, someone might 
like me more than others, and they’re selective in who they share that 
expert knowledge with. Nurse Manager
Giving co-workers feedback on practice in an effort to improve the way he/she is 
delivering patient care was mentioned by nurse managers as a means of 
developing others.
“If they can do that constructive feedback to that other nurse, versus 
running to me, to me that’s a leader.” Nurse Manager
“One time, someone came in with a bad attitude and she took them aside 
and said it’s scaring the family you can’t do that, you know.” Nurse 
Manager
The consideration of risk to relationships with co-workers was of greater concern 
to the staff nurse when considering the need to speak up about practice issues to 
a co-worker, but again, the need for patient advocacy dominates over personal 
risk.
“You can avoid it, avoidance, but that doesn t solve the problem. You can 
go behind their back and “tell” but that doesn’t seem honest. So what you 
do and what you end up doing is going to that person and just telling them, 
that’s what you do but it’s not easy”. Staff Nurse
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Joining with other nurses to take joint action to help to improve unit
processes or quality outcomes of care in a nursing unit is another type of
personal action the staff nurse leader may choose to respond to a situation. The
following example describes a nurse who undertook coordination of quality
improvement activities in a nursing unit. This work involves reporting outcomes
and assisting others to complete quality monitoring themselves in a collective
effort to improve patient care in the nursing unit.
“After she came on the floor and she’s doing extra, she’s doing Qi [quality 
improvement], she’s doing all this stuff and she just graduated in May. She 
has worked really hard and she’s taken the initiative and seems to have 
some natural ability, I think, to just work well with people and to influence 
people. Clinical Coordinator
A staff nurse gave this example of identifying a problem with how nurses were 
scheduled in the unit and recruiting a co-worker to help find a solution to the 
scheduling issue.
“So this other nurse and I, we took it upon ourselves to go in and we 
talked to, it was a different manager at the time and she said, well, if u 
want to go ahead and work something out so we did.” Staff f se
The end result of this action was a change in scb nog processes that
promoted nursing unit morn'-- and cohesion.
. the following quotation, a nurse manager described seeing the
opportunity for staff nurses to work together and create new ways of managing
existing processes, in this case collection of data, for quality improvement
monitoring, as the means for staff nurses to become more interested in improving
the process.
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“it seems to get them more interested if they’re not toid this is the way it is 
and this is the way it’s going to be forever. No, I’m open to whatever, we’il 
iook at it. Come with your ideas and we’li look at them, if it’s a good idea. 
As long as it’s still the same information collected.” Nurse Manager
A staff nurse in a critical access hospital described the action of working together
with other staff nurses as almost a necessity in her situation given the limits on
existing resources in the rural work place for staff nurses.
“We don’t have the resources sometimes so we have to step up to the 
plate and develop it if we’re going to have it; we’d better do something 
about it.” Staff Nurse (Critical Access)
One staff nurse expressed her efforts to be involved with other staff nurses in an
effort to help them see the opportunities to influence change. She described her
belief that empowerment can occur when staff nurses realize the potential they
have in their staff nurse role to influence care in a positive way.
“Helping people to know the difference between management and 
leadership and what they [participant emphasis] can do. I think that would 
be, gosh, if people could get that, I think it would help a lot of the stress 
and the strain that’s in the work environments too. Then it isn’t always 
that, it’s your fault, it’s your fault. No, we need to do evidence-based 
practice because it’s the best thing for our patients. You know, be willing 
and excited about providing leadership to PI [Performance Improvement], 
you know.” Staff Nurse
Taking leadership in helping to drive performance improvement as a result of 
collective action of the nurses in the unit is one important way staff nurses can 
work together to improve care and create solutions to processes that do not 
result in the highest level of patient care.
Transferred Action. A second type of action discussed by participants in 
the central phenomenon of making a choice was transferred action. This type of 
action refers to the response of the staff nurse leader who has recognized a need
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to act, considered risks, roadblocks, and responsibility and has identified a given
situation is best responded to by informing the nurse manager or someone who
has more authority or better possibility of success, of the need to act. Staff
nurses and nurse managers recognized there are some situations the staff nurse
may have the ability to act upon, but have less possibility of being successful.
Perceptions were mixed regarding this type of action as a positive or negative
choice. Some nurse manager participants saw this type of action as negative and
a form of bypassing something the staff nurse could handle at the point of care.
“Charge nurse doesn’t mean (pause) You know, it means, you know, take 
care [participant emphasis] of these situations. You know, that means 
something, take care of this situation, just trying to diversify. I don’t need 
every small little thing out there, you guys just handle [it], handle at the 
point its happening, at the point of care.” Nurse Manager
Other participants noted there are times when a staff nurse leader is
appropriately passing responsibility for action up the chain of command. In the
following quotation, the manager is noting the staff nurse leader has taken the
steps he/she thought would be helpful to the struggling co-worker, but now
recognizes the nurse manager may need to be also aware of the situation in
order to follow up with the staff nurse. The staff nurse in this situation is also
aware of the negative response of the other team members and sees a need to
minimize any further negative team actions.
“They are also, the leader, is also the person that may help that person 
struggle through and if they helped them a couple of times and if they see 
a staff member, those people are the ones that will come and talk to me 
and say, you know, I’ve helped them a couple of times and heard the 
other staff members talking, maybe you want to talk to them [struggling 
staff nurse] or see if they need help doing [their work].’’ Nurse Manager
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The foliowing quotation also refers to transferring action as a follow-up to
previous actions of the staff nurse that did not result in the desired outcome. At
this point, the staff nurse believed the situation was serious enough to warrant
the involvement and follow up of the nurse manager.
“As it turns out, then things got a little bit worse and other patients started 
complaining. So then I just went in and talked to my manager, she needs 
to be involved, you know.” Staff Nurse
Some changes in work processes or policies are not within the control of the staff
nurse and do require action on the part of the nurse manager. In those situations,
the staff nurse leader recognizes the need to act and after assessing the context
of the situation determines if he/she needs to pass the issue on or up to the level
of the nurse manager for further response.
“I’ve been in situations where I haven’t been able to get any action and 
you take it to somebody else and you get some action”. Nurse Manager
The following quotation demonstrates recognition on the part of the staff nurse
that the manager may or may not choose to act on the issue brought forward.
However, the staff nurse also indicates this possible lack of response is not a
significant roadblock in her view.
“When I come to woik, I see my patients and that kind of thing but also if I 
see where something wasn’t done right or something needs to be 
changed to make it better for the patient, I will talk to [nurse manager] 
about that. Whether she takes [it] or not. (pause) But most of the time, 
managers are very open to things that need to be changed and that kind 
of thing. Staff Nurse
In contrast, another participant described wanting to initiate change, taking the 
concern forward to her manager and having a dissatisfying outcome.
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“I brought it to her and she didn’t get it, she doesn’t understand scheduling 
very well and it s like you hit that roadblock and if she won’t take it 
anywhere you’re stuck.” Staff Nurse
A nurse leader not only brings problems to the manager but also comes with
potential solution. The following quotation illustrates actions the staff nurse has
taken in addition to bringing the issue to the nurse manager to help facilitate the
nurse manager taking action upon the issue.
“The person I would think of, she would have suggestions for rectifying 
what needed to be done. She has already thought that process out with 
backup information or relations or data from our organization that 
[indicates] why it needs to be changed and stuff like that.” Nurse Manager
This type of situation was contrasted with staff nurses who may bring an
issue to the nurse manager as only a complaint and a demand for action on the
part of the nurse manager. A staff nurse participant explained her perception of
staff nurses that merely express dissatisfaction about an issue and do not take
leadership:
"It’s a lot easier to be a staff nurse. Come and go and complain about it 
but not have to do anything about it, it’s a lot easier.” Staff Nurse
Inaction. A final type of choice made by the staff nurse in response to a
given patient care situation or work unit situation, is doing nothing or “letting it
go”. This decision was not the decision of choice for the staff nurse participants.
It again reflected the outcome of assessing risks, responsibility, and roadblocks
to acting. It was the choice selected if none of the other options were deemed
possible given the context of the situation at hand. In addition, this choice was
sometimes the second choice made, having experienced no success with the
first choice of action, as described by a staff nurse, “Sometimes I back off if it’s
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(pause) i guess it depends on how it’s, how badly it’s received”. In the following
vignette, the staff nurse describes being blocked from further action by a
physician’s response to her initial expressed concern.
"We were doing a [surgical procedure] and he kept telling the surgeon, ‘i 
have to be done in 45 minutes’ while we’re in the middle of the case. And 
that just (pause) that didn’t set well with me, and I started to say to him, 
you know, ‘our patients need co come first; we can’t rush through this case 
because you have to go to a meeting’. Meetings come second and we 
were in the middle of this procedure. The patients are asleep, they don’t 
hear this. I said, ‘you know...’ and I started saying that and the surgeon 
says, oh, 'well don't worry about it, just be quiet”’. Staff nurse
Letting it go is also illustrated in the following quotation.
“I think a lot of times if someone comes forward to me and then 
expressing the concern that they probably should have recognized this or 
brought it to us or said this to the doc because they had key pieces of 
information that didn’t share then because they got scared when they 
were being attacked by the physician, because [the nurse] clammed up 
then.” Clinical Coordinator
In this situation a staff nurse did not bring information forward to the rest of the 
team when decisions were being made about management of a patient care 
issue. The choice of the staff nurse not to bring the information forward was 
because the perceived risk in communicating it with the physician was too great.
Letting it go was also viewed as a possible response to frustration when 
previous attempts to create improvements or influence others were unsuccessful. 
A staff nurse participant described her own potential to make that choice in the 
following quote:
“I could get to that point where it’s like you try and try. You know, if we’re 
trying to switch a policy or switch something or get something passed and 
approved, you hit roadblocks so many times and you get frustrated and 
give up.”
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The inability to affect change created resignation and willingness to stop further
efforts to effect change as is evident in the following quotations.
“Sometimes you’re just going to have to say, well I did all I could do and 
I’m going to have to, I mean, if I really feel that it’s not taken care of, I’ll 
just say [to the patient], well then you go back to the doctor and you 
discuss this with him”. Staff nurse
“You would hope if I helped them enough, can 1 influence them to get their 
stuff together but some of those nurses you just have to just take a step 
back and realize you can't fix their problems.” Staff nurse
Letting it go was not the preferred choice of action for participants, but rather an
action resulting from perceived inability to affect a resolution to the situation
through any of the other choices they saw available.
Literature Related to Category Three
Staff nurse leaders described a process of choosing and implementing
their choice skillfully in order to best respond to a situation. Making a choice is
the expression of the nurse’s ability to act intentionally to create change. Making
a skillful choice in a given situation was evident in participant descriptions of
recognizing a need for action, assessing the context, and then responding in the
best, way based on their evaluation. Letting it go, as noted earlier was not the
preferred choice and was most often a response taken following attempts to
resolve the need to act, as in the example given of feeling like “you’ve done at!
you can do” and “you can’t fix their problems”. Staff nurses typically described
situations in which they took an action as situations in which they felt they had
acted me a reader. Nurse managers also described staff nurses taking action, but
also noted the nurses they see as leaders are the people who come to them with
an issue they have noticed as well as a possible solution.
Work by Polifroni (2010) exploring clinical power of nurses refers to clinical 
power as being about capacity to change things, influence events, and to initiate 
action. Polifroni further proposes the capacity to exercise clinical power is built on 
knowledge and expertise. This assertion is consistent with the responses of 
participants. Cruz et al. (2009) studied nurse’s perception of power in their 
clinical role and defined clinical power as "Nurse’s awareness about which care 
actions to carry out, sense of freedom to carry them out, and intention to carry 
them out represent nurses' clinical power” (p. 235). While their study did not 
demonstrate an increase in power in the studied situation, the definition of clinical 
power resonates with participant descriptions of making a choice. In situations in 
which they perceived clinical power as defined by Cruz et al. (2009), participants 
moved forward and took action. One staff nurse participant referred to power 
directly when she said, “I think all of my professional power comes from 
knowledge.” This type of power is expert power or knowing what needs to be 
done at a specific moment in time or having knowledge other people need 
(Polifroni, 2010).
In situations in which the nurses did not perceive themselves as able to 
carry out an action, they either chose no action or transferred the action along 
the chain of command to someone they saw as having greater clinical power. 
Choosing to transfer action can in some instances be seen as having 
informational power. Knowing how a system works and knowing a better route to 
a solution (Polifroni, 2010) as indicated by participant quotes referring to the staff 
nurse leader “knowing the manager needed to be involved” and “she has already
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thought that process out with backup information or relations or data from our 
organization” demonstrate informational power of the staff nurse who knows how 
to best effect change by “going through the proper channels” and who recognizes 
the informational power of another.
Malloch (2010) described “courage to confront” as a tendency of 
innovation leaders, those needed to respond to the rapid emergence of new 
technologies and practices in society and healthcare. She noted this courage as 
necessary in order to respond to the need “to move forward and beyond the 
status quo” (p. 5). Other tendencies noted by Malloch included (a) persona! 
reflection and ego management, (b) appreciative inquiry style, (c) emotional 
competence propensities, (d) decision making consideration (e) processing of 
information, (f) expressions of innovation, and (g) courage to stretch 
performance. Descriptions of actions in making a choice, with the exception of 
choosing to “let it go”, were consistent with the courage to confront, decision­
making consideration, and courage to stretch performance described by Malloch
(2010). She further described “rules of engagement for innovation teams” with 
this emphasis on courage:
“All team members will role model courage to be vulnerable through 
activities of challenging traditional norms and practices, confronting each 
other when resistance is evident, taking risks. It is the courage and 
openness developed in partner communications that lays the foundation 
for effective courage and openness in team work.” (p. 7)
Participants who described taking responsibility and risks when speaking up
about a co-worker’s practice or suggesting an improvement in unit processes
demonstrated the type of courage discussed above.
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This discussion and presentation of the findings related to research 
question one has illustrated the process revealed by participants for leading at 
the point of care. Themes have been described and relevant existing research 
has been compared and discussed in relation to the findings presented.
Research Question Two
Research question two was: What experiences are important in developing 
staff nurse leadership? In order to answer this question, participants were asked 
to describe the type of experiences they thought had been important for 
developing leadership abilities. Three major categories emerged from the data 
related to experiences important to developing staff nurse leadership. The 
categories are (a) learning how, (b) proving yourself, and (c) professional 
engagement. Figure 3 displays the codes, categories, themes, and assertions 
from the data related to research question two.
Category One: Learning How
“Learning how” emerged as a category when participants responded to questions 
about what experiences were important in developing their ability to lead. Two 
types of learning how were discussed. The first centered on learning how to be a 
“good” nurse and acquiring a significant amount of knowledge and skill related to 
care of patients. The second dealt with learning how to lead in interactions with 
others. Both were seen as necessary to leading at the point of care.
Theme One: Experience and learning from mistakes builds proficiency
Participants recognized a new graduate is primarily focused on learning 
what is expected and learning how to carry out the care of patients within the
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given institution. There is a developmental process for the nurse entering the
profession or a new workplace/unit to learn how to carry out the expectations of
the job. In this process the nurse learns from working with others.
“They’re very timid at first, use a lot of resources and as you see them 
grow, slowly they’re [participant emphasis] becoming the resource and 
you can see the confidence growing.” Clinical Coordinator
In all interviews, leaders at the point of care were seen as nurses who were
“good nurses”, practicing nursing skillfully. This competency was foundational for
all participants. While participants varied in how much expertise they believed
was necessary to be considered a leader, there was universal
consensus the nurse must be able to “walk the walk” or to do what is expected of
a competent nurse. Variation was noted in the length of time to acquire sufficient
expertise. One staff nurse said it took her seven years to feel like she had
learned enough to be a leader, while another said after two years she was able
to lead among her peers. Others responded by saying they are always learning
and they could not pinpoint a specific length of time it took to develop their
expertise.
Managing the re, y of the complexity of patient care in practice was
described as something to be mastered in learning how to carry out the role.
“The biggest issue I’ve seen with taking leadership over patient in the total 
needs [of] that patient, I’m talking about, say for example on discharge 
day, it’s so complex sometimes these discharges, these patients going 
home and there’s so many things that the nurses all have to learn and 
they don’t learn it in school.” Nurse Manager
Gaining experience through time spent in practice was recognized to be needed
to build knowledge and the nurse’s expertise in practice.
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“Well, they just need experience, I mean, situations, if you’ve never been 
in that situation you need to be in that situation so that’s what they need. 
They've got a good foundation but they need the experience. But just by 
doing, learning by doing, I think." Staff Nurse
Learning by doing was frequently noted to build the nurse’s skill and knowledge
base. A staff nurse who was hired to be in charge of nursing for the entire
community hospital as a new graduate nurse, described the following situation.
vShe was unprepared for what was being expected of her given her inexperience.
She accepted the challenge and learned from pushing herself beyond her
comfort zone.
“I still felt pretty inadequate for the position I was in because there was a 
lot of things you don’t experience in training and I just out and out told the 
doctors, I said, I’ve never done it, if you want me to do it you tell me and 
you show me how and I’ll learn but I’m not going to pretend I’ve done 
some of these things or pretend that I know how to tell someone else how 
to do it." Staff Nurse
Her experience built her confidence and she then described realizing she liked 
being “in charge" and has since tended to choose work situations giving her more 
autonomy and opportunity to demonstrate leadership.
In another example of developing confidence though learning how, a 
nurse manager described a situation of a new graduate nurse presented with an 
overwhelming patient care situation coming into her institution. As the charge 
nurse in the CAH, the new graduate had the role of managing the patients 
coming in and coordinating additional resources as needed. The nurse manager 
offered to assist her and reassured her she could obtain additional support if 
needed. The nurse chose to deal with it herself and handled it well according to
the nurse manager. She quoted the nurse as saying “I was so scared, so 
scared”.
Learning from difficult patient care situations is illustrated in the quote
below. Growth driven by the need to meet a patient’s care needs facilitates
greater confidence in one’s ability at the point of care:
“I think when patients are in trouble in the ICU, it makes people step up as 
leaders. You get your self-confidence, and build confidence when your 
patients are in trouble and you know what you need to do.” Clinical 
Coordinator
Positive feedback from peers when one is learning how to accomplish the
expectations of the role is important to building one’s self confidence.
“I still remember when I first started and when one of the nurses that is still 
working here today, we were putting in a catheter and I told her well let’s, I 
was going to put it in, and she said, I’ve never seen anybody do it that 
way, that’s a good idea. And for me to remember that 19 years later? But 
it’s little things back like that, I think you get more confidence.” Clinical 
Coordinator
Acquiring a strong base of clinical expertise and knowledge occurs as
learning how unfolds. This knowledge base is recognized and sought out by
others as the nurse builds his/her ability to lead.
“They’re so smart and kncwledgeable; they’re somebody who is sought 
after to answer the clinical things as well”. Clinical Coordinator
“Somebody that is familiar with our policies and procedures and supports 
them and that other people know that they can go to that person if they 
have a question. “ Nurse Manager
A staff nurse described her knowledge as the source of professional power and a
starting point for leadership in the following excerpt:
“I think in order to anticipate their [physicians] needs slash the patient 
needs we have to be knowledgeable first. I mean I think all of my
professionai power comes from knowledge. I think that’s where, for me 
that’s where it starts, it comes from knowledge.” Staff Nurse
“They can walk the walk, talk the talk, do it. They can do it and they’re 
willing to help”. Staff Nurse
Mistakes were acknowledged as an important method of learning as one begins 
practice. As several participants shared stories about learning from mistakes, 
they all vividly remembered the mistake and how it affected their practice from 
that point forward. One staff nurse participant even suggested learning from 
mistakes be incorporated in the definition of staff nurse leadership. While the 
other participants did not see it as central to the definition of a staff nurse leader, 
all described the importance of learning from mistakes and using the experience 
to improve one’s practice.
“I guess, the people I see as leaders are the people that maybe didn’t do it 
right the first time but are willing to try it again and perfect their skills. Just 
because they (pause) You know the leader isn’t the person that failed the 
first time and stayed right there. The leader may have failed the first time, 
but tried the second and third time and perfected their skills, learned from 
their mistake the first time and moved on.” Nurse Manager
The following vignette from a staff nurse provides an example of how she thought
mistakes help nurses to learn:
“It was something where I thought I was in control of the situation and the 
patient had a gastrectomy and had to drink contrast for a scan. So we 
called down to Radiology, and we’re like okay, like the patient had this, 
how much of this do they actually have to drink? They said, well for a good 
scan like you need this much. So went back to the patient and just said if 
you can’t drink that much, that’s fine, just do the best that you can. Then 
the doctor came around and was like, who has so and so and it was on 
nights so on nights we take our own patients and so like you’re a little 
nervous, like why are they calling me out on something and kind of 
pointed out or whatever. You make the defense that you called Radiology 
and it’s like, “no, you should have known better”, and like the nurse’s 
station was dead quiet. But it’s a learning experience, you learn that you
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have to like be not only on top of your game but you have to watch that 
other stuff too.” Staff Nurse
In another example, a clinical coordinator described a mistake made with a L,iood
transfusion and her response to the staff nurse:
“She couldn’t believe this could happen....! said, you know, you’re a very 
good nurse you work very well with patients with families you do a fine job 
caring for patients, this was just a mistake. We need to kind of move 
forward from it and make sure to double check your orders before you do 
things.” Clinical Coordinator
Theme Two: Observing others is used to develop one’s own skills
Learning by observing others whom one considers a leader was also an
important method of developing one’s leadership ability.
“To me leadership is something that you can learn as you are shown it by 
someone else, you can see that this person is a good leader and this 
person is not a good leader and try to emulate those qualities in yourself.” 
Staff Nurse
Observing others manage situations with patients, family members, and co­
workers provided vicarious opportunities for the staff nurse to learn. They 
described learning both positive and negative ways to manage situations. The 
staff nurse then used this learning and tried to “follow in the footsteps” of those 
they saw as leaders.
Several of the participants had participated in what they considered 
leadership education prior to participating in the study, primarily through 
workshops or courses offered in their workplace. Some participants described 
self-directed study as a helpful method for their leadership development. One 
staff nurse shared that she had read several books related to leadership, was
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currently reading Hardwiring Excellence by Quint Studer, and shared excerpts 
from the book with the researcher. She then went on to say:
“Then you have to just do it. Sometimes you just have to do it.”
Her statement illustrates the need to use the information learned through self- 
directed learning in order to make a change in one’s leadership practice. In one 
focus group a comment was made that leadership can’t be taught in a classroom.
The following exchange in that session describes the participants’ perceptions of
/
the relationship between didactic leadership education and actual leadership 
practice.
Researcher: You can’t teach this in a classroom?
Nurse Manager One: No, you can provide the information, but the person 
that has been provided the information has to be able to take it and use 
the information.
Nurse Manager Two: You can teach them the fundamentals, the basics, 
but I do think they need the hands on, the practice of it. You know [name 
deleted] mentioned the [training program name], I can teach them problem 
solving all they want, up front, the fundamentals of it. But. it’s not until you 
stand up in that room and talk it and be able to put outcomes down to the 
problem they have. ! think that’s probably the [reason for the] response 
that you can’t teach this in a textbook [classroom].
All participants saw participating in education related to leadership as beneficial,
however, their primary method of learning how to lead came from observing
effective leaders and applying those observations to their own practice.
Theme Three: Reflecting on experience assists in learning from experience.
Participants described personal reflection as a way they continue to learn
and build their skill in effectively practicing and leading at the point of care.
Participants described thinking back on how they handled a situation and
considering the results of their actions and choices.
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“I think it helps you like develop more, become more like mature in your 
career, the challenges, they suck when you’re going through them but 
then afterwards you can look back and see what went well and then you 
learn from it.” Staff Nurse
“Actually I’ll think about things and i’ll look back at a situation and think oh 
I should have done this differently or dealing with a physician or a family 
member or something and you know thinking oh I should have said this 
and learning from that and hoping that something comes up like that again 
that I’ll make a better choice.” Clinical Coordinator
“1 reflect on my practice, whether it’s my relationships with my co-workers 
or how I handled the situation with a patient whether it’s good or bad. I 
reflect all day and I ask for feedback from my co-workers.” Staff Nurse
Failing to effectively reflect and see the results of choices the staff nurse
made was described as hindering learning when the nurse was unable to see
his/her role in the outcome.
“They have to take accountability for their own actions. I think, that person 
I see who struggles the most are those that, it’s not their fault, its never 
their fault, they don’t see, they’re unable to see themselves in the eyes of 
how other people see them”. Nurse Manager
The lack of opportunity to see the outcome of one’s actions was
recognized by nurse managers as an area inhibiting the ability to learn from
outcomes. The lack of opportunity was present when the patient was in a unit for
only a brief period and then transferred, as occurs in critical access settings
where the goal is to transfer critical patients to a higher level of care rapidly, in
units involved with performing surgery, or in other short-stay units.
“I think one of the things that sometimes gets a little bit overlooked is that 
nursing doesn’t always get to see what the impact on the patient was and 
particularly in the area I work in, you don’t get to see what the patient's 
ultimate outcome was.” Nurse Manager
Literature Related to Category One
The process of new nurse graduates Seaming how to practice and carry 
out their role as a nurse has been studied and findings reported by many. 
Benner’s (1984) work has described the stages in this process and has been 
widely accepted by the nursing profession. Participants referred to needing to 
learn how to practice as the first of the experiences that helped them learn to 
lead at the point of care. They also described the feeling of being overwhelmed 
by how much they needed to learn at the beginning of their career. Kramer 
(1974) has described this feeling as a phenomenon called reality shock, which is 
experienced by the nurse when entering the profession. While nursing students 
may be introduced to the concept of reality shock in their education, the 
knowledge cannot completely prepare the graduate for the difference between 
the student experience and the employed nurse experience. Fasoli (2010) 
describes the work world as a bureaucratic work system that graduates enter into 
with little preparation. Vaartio et ai. (2006) identified competence of the nurse as 
an antecedent to advocacy in their study of nurses caring for patients 
experiencing pain. This competence took the form of both theoretical and 
practical competence, or kno A,: ig and doing competence. This is consistent with 
the participant responses indicating that they needed to learn both what to do 
and how to do it in order to carry out their nursing role.
Educational experiences most often include students providing total 
patient care while the needs of the actual work world require delegation and 
breaking up of care to be provided by many caregivers. This creates greater
complexity to processes and the need for the nurse to learn how to accomplish 
the expectations of him/her within the processes in place in a given organization. 
An experienced staff nurse participant described this process happening for her 
as not only a new nurse, but also whenever she had made a change in position. 
She described needing to (earn how and felt it took her approximately five years 
in her current position to feel comfortable that she had learned how to fulfill 
expectations in her role. A nurse manager described the practice environment 
as very complex and difficult for the new nurse to master initially.
Participants described learning from reflection on their practice. Kinsella 
(2009) describes reflective practice as an epistemology of practice addressing 
the specific type of knowledge persons generate through reflection on and during 
professional practice. Reflective practice aids nurses in learning from experience 
by developing a broader understanding informed by personal, aesthetic, and 
ethical knowledge (Horton-Deutsch 3; Sherwood, 2008) Reflective learning 
challenges the dominant assumptions of technical rationality (Kinsella, 2009). 
Learning from reflective practice can help to explain the artistry some nurses 
bring to care encounters not explained simply by learning technical practices of 
providing care. Horton-Deutsch and Sherwood (2008) described reflection as an 
important strategy for leadership development of nurses. They examined theories 
of reflective learning and applied these theories to leadership education. Horton- 
Deutsch and Sherwood (2008) asserted that continuous use of reflective 
strategies by the nurse to think about clinical practices will (a) enhance emotional 
competence, (b) increase the nurse’s ability to identify patterns and meaning in
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behavior, and (c) respond in a way that produces growth of the individual and the 
organization. Page and Meerabeau (2000) conducted five reflective sessions 
with 15 staff to facilitate staff reflection on practice in cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation events. They described the trigger for reflection on practice being a 
discomfort of some kind. The subsequent analysis of the cause of the discomfort 
ensues and then a reconceptualization takes place, resulting in learning from the 
past experience to prepare for future events (Page & Meerabeau, 2000). Staff 
members in this study were reported to find the sessions supportive and 
improved practice following the sessions was noted. However, the authors 
cautioned that a gap could occur between analysis indicating a need for further 
knowledge or change and the implementation of such change, which could 
create professional apathy. Therefore, delays in implementation of change can 
negate the potential for improvement in practice. Reflection, as well as action 
based on that reflection, is needed to have the desired effect of improving 
practice. The learning from personal reflection may depend upon the ability of the 
nurse to take steps to change and the personal attributes of the nurse (Page & 
Meerbeau, 2000). None of the current study participants described taking part in 
any formal reflective sessions. The reflection they described was seif-initiated 
and driven by a need to think about the situation because of a sense of 
discomfort as noted to be a trigger by Page and Meerbeau (2000).
Kuiper and Pesut (2004) in a critical analysis of literature related to critical 
thinking and reflective practice, propose that the two types of thinking are linked 
and are explained by the self-regulated learning model. The self-regulated
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learning model includes behavioral self-regulation or self-monitoring, 
metacognitive self-regulation or self-evaluation, and environmental self-regulation 
(Kuiper, 2000). Self-regulation includes sub-processes of self-observation, self­
reaction, and self-judgment. Self-evaluation is described by Kuiper and Pesut. 
(2004) as reflective thinking about experiences and situations to determine if 
one’s knowledge is adequate which influences critical thinking and development 
of clinical reasoning skills.
The literature reviewed related to category one was consistent with 
participant descriptions of needing to learn how as an antecedent to leading at 
the point of care. Learning how is needed to respond to the reality of the work 
world (Fasoli, 2010, Kramer, 1974), occurs overtime and is informed by 
experience (Benner, 1984), and is facilitated by reflection on practice (Kinsella, 
2009; Horton-Deutsch & Sherwood, 2008; Page & Meerabeau, 2000). The link 
between learning how and clinical reasoning described by participants is 
consistent with that described by Kuiper and Pesut (2004).
Category Two: Proving Yourself
Theme One: Building trust is necessary between oneself and co-workers as well 
as between oneself and physicians
Building mutually trusted relationships emerged very early in the 
interviews as a component of being seen as a leader and as a competent nurse. 
Participants described knowing whom you can trust and whom you either cannot 
trust or are not yet sure you can trust. The process of learning who can be 
trusted was described as “trial and error” and was something developed over
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time witri repeated interactions with the other. They also described trusted by co-
workers and having earned the trust through their past interactions.
Tm looking forward to the day if I know these people are not only good 
nurses, they’re responsible but I also trust them to have my back. That’s 
huge issue.” Staff nurse
“I know definitely they wili see me as a resource, dependable, 
trustworthy.” Staff nurse
In the absence of trust, the nurse wili not be able to successfully be seen as a
credible contributor to the team as indicated by the following quote:
“There is a lot of trust and if you have a coworker, a team leader, adjunct 
staff that you don’t trust, you can't view them as a leader, you can’t rely on 
them as a nurse, you can’t rely upon them for anything really. Staff nurse
In addition to building trust with other nurses, the nurse must develop the trust of
physicians. Much of the process of building trust with physicians centered on
communicating effectively and having requisite knowledge to be able to discuss
patient care questions and plans with the physician. The following quote
illustrates a staff nurse’s intentional strategy of engaging a physician in clinical
discussions about patient care as a means of building the physician’s trust in her
as a nursing professional. She explains her actions as follows:
“I will ask questions to learn more about procedure, learn more about 
something occurring and then there’s other ways that I’ve developed their 
trust I think. By maybe challenging them a little bit? If I’ve read something 
that I think differs from their practice, you know, I'll question them about 
that. I’m not a doctor, I don’t want to be a doctor, they know that but you 
know "Hey why are you giving Zithromax? Why are you giving IV 
Zithromax instead of po, I’ve just recently visited with a drug rep and they 
said there wasn’t really a benefit from the IV Zithromax. And then they 
have to sit back and look at their practice and they couldn’t answer that 
question. “ Staff Nurse
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The ability to communicate questions about a patient’s status to
physicians is an important ability in gaining the physician’s trust. Participants
recognized effective strategies of communicating with physicians in themselves
or in others they consider leaders. Being concise and having a goal in mind when
calling a physician were described as effective strategies.
“She’s very to the point and when she calls people, whether its physicians 
or nurse practitioner, she’s very to the point, she doesn’t drown them in a 
lot of details, she knows what she wants, she knows what she’s looking 
for.”
"I see the ones that when they call the physician they’ve already got an 
idea in their mind what they want that physician to order. Those are the 
leaders. But you know that comes with experience a lot too, but still there 
are some younger ones that are able to say, I think they need to get an 
EKG ordered on this patient and suggest that to the physician”. Clinical 
coordinator
In addition to being clear and goal-directed, confident, assertive 
communication helps to build trust of others as well. A clinical coordinator 
describes coaching a staff nurse who was having difficulty communicating well 
with a physician and encouraging her to be more confident and assertive as a 
means of countering the perception that she (staff nurse) is a weak member of 
the team.
“You are the sole keeper and if he begins to act up when you are trying to 
address the situation. Physicians in particular recognize who is weak too." 
Clinical Coordinator
If the nurse has not yet proven him/herself, others on the team may 
engage in bypassing the nurse during the course of patient care or work 
processes.
“Especially being a younger nurse, there’s some where, I think I see it 
more with the doctors, they will go to like older nurses that have worked
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there as long as I’ve been alive and you just haven’t had that chance and 
there’s still that. They’re intimidating to you.” Staff nurse
Theme Two: Proving yourself is demonstrating competence in carrying out your
role.
In addition to building trust in relationships with others, the nurse also 
shows others how he/she will react in situations, if he/she is competent, and how 
he/she functions within the team. Proving yourself to others is revealed in the 
nurse’s patterns of practice and ability to manage his/her patient care 
assignments.
“They do it the right way; they’re not cutting corners, this is the way you’re 
supposed to do it.” Staff Nurse
“They even talk about, you just know who can handle it, who can do this, 
who can do that. “ Clinical Coordinator
Establishing a pattern of practice is reflected in the following quote by a staff
nurse as something she believes indicates to others that she is competent and
able to lead at the point of care.
“I don’t leave things for the next shift, I don’t leave things for the next staff 
member to take care o f." Staff nurse
Although proving oneself could be perceived negatively, as in being
judged, nonetheless it was described as part of the process of being able to lead
at the point of care. Participants were primarily matter-of-fact in discussing this,
and saw it as very common, and something they expected their co-workers and
other disciplines to demonstrate to them as well.
“And then you have some doctors where you will call them when you’re 
worried. Maybe you haven’t developed that type of relationship, you 
haven’t had a chance to prove yourself because I think that’s a big thing 
with your relationships with the doctors, it’s like, as bad as it sounds, like 
you need to go through something so you have that chance to prove 
yourself. I think that’s the same with like the people that I call the role
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models on the floor too. More than likely we had like; a crappy weekend or 
something where you just had to step up to the plate and show them.’’ 
Staff nurse
Demonstrating competence by being prepared and anticipating a 
physician’s need in a procedure was seen as part of proving yourself, as 
illustrated in the following quote.
“Because if you’re standing there and it’s something you know he always 
uses and you’re kind of in !a-la land or something, well he’s not going to 
be too impressed with you if you’re just not paying attention or not being 
prepared.” Staff Nurse
Failing to prove oneself competent can occur if one is unable to perform
competently or is unaware that he or she is not fulfilling the expectations of the
job. The nurse then proves him or herself to be a weak member of the team, the
antithesis of a leader, as indicated by the quote below, which captures a staff
nurse’s assessment of the capabilities of some of her co- workers:
“We have a lot of, you know, where I work, we have a lot of “twitterers” 
where, whether it’s with their patient assignment or an admission or a 
patient coming back from surgery, they just kind of, they stand there and 
they seem to like just twitter their arm around, they spin in circles, they run 
around and they don’t ever really get done what they need to get done.” 
Staff nurse
Proving yourself is on-going and if the response of the nurse in a crisis or 
demanding situation fails to meet others’ expectations, it may cause a loss of 
trust.
“Right when I first started I had saw one of my co-workers as a ieader and 
felt very comfortable with her. She was very easy to be around, she was 
easy to talk to, she was very easy to elicit information from and I think I 
had asked her about assisting me with a new cardiac drug, she’d been an 
ACLS instructor, she’d been there for quite some years and she put me in 
the wrong direction. She didn’t know what she was doing and she wasn't 
comfortable sharing that with me. So she was teaching me something she
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didn’t know about, we both got the drug calculation wrong and that was 
very disappointing.” Staff Nurse
Demonstrating a lack of expected knowledge or skill, being untruthful, giving 
incorrect information, failing to follow through on care, reacting inappropriately 
arid communicating ineffectively were all reasons given by participants for losing 
trust in another.
Proving yourself includes demonstrating one’s competency, judgment,
knowledge, and values to others. Demonstrating clinical skill, managing oneself,
and effectively communicating information among team members are methods of
establishing the nurse’s ability to “walk the walk” and “talk the talk”.
Demonstrating competence, in conjunction with the development of trust, leads
to the staff nurse leader proving themselves to others.
The realization one has proven oneself to others dawns slowly and is met
with mixed emotions of pride and anxiety as indicated by a staff nurse who said:
“I remember those first days and it was like you and another new grad 
nurse were on an acute unit and it was kind of like you were put back 
there, not because they wanted to see if you could fail but they thought 
that of all the people that were there, you would do the best job at holding 
things together which was scary enough to realize- this is a big 
responsibility on my shoulders.” Staff Nurse
Literature Related to Category Two
Proving yourself is the ability to demonstrate to others on the team that 
one is capable, competent, and trustworthy. Participants described proving 
oneself as occurring with all members of the health care team, but most 
significantly with co-workers and physicians. The researcher reviewed literature 
related to clinical competency and role performance of nurses to identify related
concepts. Apker, Propp, Ford, and Hofmeister (2006) studied how nurses 
communicate professionalism in their interactions with others. Their findings 
demonstrated four communication skill sets used by nurses to demonstrate 
professionalism (a) collaboration, (b) credibility, (c) compassion, and 
(d) coordination. Effectively seeking and providing information to team members 
arid participation in decision-making exemplified collaborative communication 
skili (Apker et al., 2006). Apker et al. (2006) found communicating assertively and 
confidently while being concise and clear to exemplify credible communication. 
They identified compassion communication skill as advocating for patients and 
colleagues and engaging in positive verbal and non-verbal behaviors. The 
coordination skill set was noted by Apker and colleagues as communication 
involved with directing and mentoring team members. Participants in the current 
study discussed similar behaviors as evidence of proving yourself as a credible 
and consistent member of the team by speaking up when needed, being 
approachable, being truthful^and confident in communicating with others.
Effective communication with physicians enhances respect and trust, 
particularly when concise and relevant, according to Mannahna (2010), in a 
discussion of cultural perspectives on nurse-physician communication. She 
posits medicine and nursing are “different cultures" and nurses can enhance the 
quality of their communication with physicians by understanding the physician 
culture and considering the effect of their appearance, demeanor, and language 
when communicating with physicians. Similarly, study participants described 
having appropriate information, being assertive in asking questions of physicians,
and the need to be relevant in the questions asked of physicians as part of 
proving oneself to physicians.
Macintosh (2003) conducted a grounded theory study of how experienced 
nurses perceive their professional identity. She elaborated a three-part process 
called reworking professional identity. The parts of this process are assuming 
adequacy, realizing practice, and developing a reputation. In the description of 
the second stage, realizing practice, she notes nurses become aware of the 
discrepancy between their practice and another’s ’ practice and take steps to 
improve their practice. At the end of this stage, she notes nurses begin to notice 
they are accepted as team members, receive help from others, have greater self­
esteem, have increased confidence and competence, and feel more respect. The 
final stage in her model, developing a reputation, includes establishing practice 
patterns that demonstrate consistency in managing practice. She described the 
actions taken as intentional and directed at earning respect for one’s competency 
and practice. Using feedback on practice is used to build greater skill and 
competence. The current study reveals similar perceptions of participants in the 
proving yourself category Participants in this study did not exhibit the aspects of 
Macintosh’s first stage, assuming adequacy, described as centered on the nurse 
practicing with the assumption he or she was a competent practitioner and being 
somewhat oblivious to the difference between his or her own practice and 
practice of others. Participants in this study described needing to learn and being 
overwhelmed by how much there was to learn when first beginning their nursing 
career.
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Category Three: Professional Engagement
Theme One: Staff nurse leaders are actively engaged in professional practice.
The nurse who is seen and acts as a leader at the point of care
demonstrates engagement in nursing. Participants all described this as seeing
nursing as more than a "job”. This was explained in many ways. Being invested
in the unit, “seeing the bigger picture", “wanting to improve things”, “doing extra
things” (i.e. going to mergings, and taking on more responsibilities) are examples
of how the concept of engagement was described.
“It’s almost like they take a personal stake in the unit as well and on top of 
taking a personal stake in the unit, to me, these are the nurses that also 
take a persona! stake in their career.” Nurse Manager
Several participants described practice behavior that is the reverse of
engagement, including seeing one’s work as a “job”, “not caring”, and being more
focused on “what can the hospital do for me than what can I do for the hospital”,
when explaining the difference between people they saw as leaders and those
they did not see as leaders.
A clinical coordinator described her observation of staff nurses who are
not professionally engaged. She talked about the behaviors of these staff nurses:
“[staff nurse] I'm happy doing what I’m doing, I want to be a good IV 
starter, I don’t want any med errors, my patients don’t fall, but that’s what I 
want, just do a good job, eight hours. It’s a job and I’m done at 4:00.
Maybe I [clinical coordinator] see potential in them in being a leader bu' 
they’ve decided they don’t want to.” Clinical Coordinator
Participants described the nurse leader as a person who sees his/her role 
as a nurse to go beyond just carrying out of care for a particular assigned group 
of patients on a given shift.
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“And they do above [and beyond], they are motivated, they’re engaged in 
our department, they want things to be better.” Nurse Manager
Practice behaviors described by participants demonstrating engagement
included the nurse seeing the bigger picture, incorporating values of the
profession such as caring for the whole person, providing care centered on the
patient's unique needs or wishes, being interested in improving the way care is
delivered in their workplace, and continuously seeking to improve one’s
knowledge base and understanding of nursing and healthcare. Seeking
opportunities to learn more, pursuing certification in one’s area of practice,
initiating or agreeing to be part of groups working on departmental issues or
institutional issues, reading professional journals and sharing with colleagues,
and being active in nursing organizations were specific examples of behaviors
they observed among leaders or practiced themselves.
“When I do my evaluations with my staff I ask them if there’s anything that 
they’re passionate that they would be interested in seeing us do different 
in the unit and as one of their goals for the year, i let them choose their 
own project that they can do and my leaders, they’ll come up with 
something and my people that aren’t leaders will say, “I want to improve 
my meeting attendance and my work attendance and keep being the best 
nurse I can be”. Whereas my leaders will say, well ! really feel like we 
could improve on our care plan for [subject deleted] and then a week later 
! get a list of [subject deleted] care plan information from the person.
That’s the kind of thing I think i see.” Nurse Manager
Theme Two: Professional engagement is a choice made by the individual nurse.
Participants describe cycling in and out cf professional engagement. Many
references were made to raising a family and nearing retirement as reasons why
a nurse was not engaged in the profession.
“I’ve got three of them right now and they’re from 59-62 [years old], those 
are the ones that have been. I can see that they’re on their [gestures
downward]. But its like, they’ve already done this I guess, so been there 
done that you know, now they’re just kind of passing] their time, just doing 
their basic job. They don’t want any more.” Nurse Manager
‘So that's where the people I’ve seen, you see potential leadership in 
them but they’re saying not right now. Clinical Coordinator
The timing of when the nurse is ready to become professionally engaged
in individualized as explained in the following quote:
“For me it had to be timing and it had to be a confidence level and it, it 
wasn’t something when I was 23, I’m like, I think I can do this. ! was not in 
that position that she [pointing to another nurse manager in group] was, 
like yeah ! can do this, this looks like a challenge. I was not looking for a 
challenge at that time.” Nurse Manager
It is important to note that while participants unanimously described 
behavior indicative of professional engagement as part of the practice of staff 
nurse leadership, they did not, however, see it as necessary for all nurses to be 
professionally engaged.
“So I think some people are very content just to be the status quo and 
that’s ok for them. And I think that’s why they don’t rise to that leadership 
occasion, they’re just ok with that and that’s ok for them.”
“They’re [a] good resource but I think they know their limitations. That they 
don’t want to take the next step, they make a conscious decision not to 
take the next step.”
There was recognition by all that some nurses simply do not see their work as
more than a job. They said they “are great nurses but poor leaders”. They
recognized that proficient nurses who carry out their care of patients day in and
day out are a resource to the unit. These nurses are not leaders because they do
not see and engage in the bigger picture of the team, the unit, or the profession.
“They [leaders] share, making decisions on the unit; somehow, they can 
see the bigger picture of why some of the decisions are made, its not just
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for me, it’s for the patient, it’s for the team, it’s for everyone.” Nurse 
Manager *
Literature Related to Category Three
Professionai engagement was identified by participants as necessary for
staff nurse leadership. The Code of Ethics for Nursing with Interpretive
Statements (The Code), (ANA, 2001) is consistent with this finding voiced by
participants. Staff nurse leaders were recognizable by their behavior, which
demonstrated commitment to the code of ethics. All provisions of The Code were
touched upon across the responses grouped in the category of professional
engagement, with the most frequent responses being related to Provisions 5, 6,
& 7. Provision 5 addresses maintaining competence and continuous learning
relevant to one’s area of nursing (ANA, 2001, p. 18). Provision 6 addresses the
responsibility of the nurse to participate in establishing, maintaining, and
improving health care environments and conditions of employment in ways that
promote quality patient care and are consistent with nursing values (ANA, 2001,
p. 20). Provision 7 discusses the responsibility of the nurse to participate in
advancing the profession through contributions to practice, administration and
knowledge development (ANA, 2001, p. 22). Behaviors described by participants
that indicate practice of staff nurse leaders consistent with these provisions of
The Code included continuously learning, seeking opportunities to learn, working
with others to develop solutions for issues in the workplace, participating in
professional organizations, and working on hospital committees. The Code is
foundational to the work of all nurses in practice, yet participants described
others with whom they worked as not demonstrating The Code in their practice.
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Work engagement has been the phenomenon of interest in many studies 
related to nursing practice. Work engagement is described as the employee’s 
psychological commitment to the job and workplace (Fasoii, 2010). The engaged 
individual demonstrates engagement by vigor, involvement in the work, and a 
positive self-efficacy perception. Participants described the staff nurse leader as 
“involved”, “wanting to create change”, and ‘seeing the bigger picture”. Seeing 
tr. bigger picture involved seeing beyond their own individual needs from work 
to the implications for patient care and other members of the nursing unit or 
healthcare institution. Fasoii identified characteristics of a positive work 
environment that enhances engagement of nurses to include a philosophy of 
quality patient care and accountability for quality, nurse recognition based on 
performance, and nurse involvement in clinical decision making. Other 
characteristics of an engaging environment include positive interdisciplinary work 
relationships, nursing leadership at the executive level, resources for 
professional development, and appropriate technology to support nursing work. 
(Fasoii, 2010).
Laschinger, Wilk, Cho, and Greco (2009) studied the relationship of 
empowerment, engagement, and perceived effectiveness in nursing 
environments. They reported that work engagement, as measured by the Utrect 
Work Engagement Scale developed by Schaufli and colleagues in 2002 (cited by 
Laschinger, Wilk et al., 2009), was a significant mediator of the 
empowerment/effectiveness relationship and was significantly more important for 
experienced nurses than for new graduates. All participants in the current study
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were beyond the new graduate level of experience and all indicated that 
engagement was necessary to practice leadership at the point of care, thus 
consistent with findings of Laschinger, Wilk et al.(2009).
Scholes (2008) discussed four primary role strains creating professional 
identity issues for nurses. These are (a) unrealistic expectations about the 
realities of the lob, (b) lack of appropriate skills and knowledge to do the job, (c) 
lack of emotional preparation and self-understanding to meet up to the demands 
of the job, and (d) lack of support to facilitate the adaptive demands to meet the 
above. She posits these strains cause disillusionment for nurses and a decrease 
in commitment to their work. Participants in the current study referred to some 
nurses as “not caring” and “knowing their limits” as well as being overwhelmed by 
their work. These findings might be explained by the role strain referred to by 
Scholes (2008).
Schoessler and Farish (2007), in their study of professional development 
of experienced nurses noted two life issues, raising a family and aging, competed 
with nursing engagement. Schoessler and Farish attributed the life issues to 
competing for energy and attention and hindering, or even blocking, learning. 
Participants in the current study described similar life issues as influencing 
professional engagement.
Takase, Maude, and Manias (2005) studied nurses’ work behavior in 
relation to the nurses’ perception of the work environment and work values. 
Previous research by Sabiston & Laschinger, 2000; and Laschinger & Havens. 
1997 (as cited by Takase et al., 2005) demonstrated a linear model of nurse work
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behavior reflecting the work environment. Findings by Takase et al. (2005) 
contradicted previous research and indicated that nurses are active agents, who 
make their behavioral choice of how to perform their job in accordance with their 
professional needs and values. The findings reported by Takase et al. (2005) are 
consistent with participant responses in which they indicate professional
engagement as a choice the staff nurse makes. In this study, the staff nurse 
choice to be engaged was an active choice, not a response to the work 
environment. While participant? recognized that life stage has an influence on 
professional engagement choice, staff nurse leaders interviewed described their 
own history of being professionally engaged as part of their professional practice 
and a constant in their career, again indicating an active decision.
This discussion and presentation of the findings related to research 
question two has illustrated the experiences described by participants as 
beneficial in developing their abiiity to demonstrate leadership at the point of 
care. Themes have been described and relevant existing research has been 
compared and discussed in relation to the findings presented.
Research Question Three
The third research question was: How do staff nurses describe the influence of 
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leadership? Participants were asked to reflect upon the influence of their 
institution’s workplace environment and geographical setting on leadership 
practices of staff nurses. Responses fell into three main categories (a) resources, 
(b) relationships with members of all healthcare disciplines, and (c) organization 
and unit culture. Figure 4 depicts the codes, categories, themes, and assertions 
related to research question three.
Category One: Resources
Theme One: Multiple resources support development of staff nurse leadership 
with nurse co-workers the most significant workplace resource.
The most frequently described resource for staff nurses in both critical 
access hospitals and tertiary care hospitals was nursing co-workers. A staff 
nurse in a critical access hospital stated this idea very succinctly and bluntly 
when she stated, “What do I turn to? Another nurse”. Use of other nurses was 
often described as “bouncing ideas off them” and was an interaction between the 
nurse and another co-worker to discuss best options in a given situation. 
Participants’ descriptions of other nurses as a resource did not describe a 
resource in the sense of turning over responsibility for an action to the other 
nurse. Rather, they described other nurses as a consultative resource for helping 
the staff nurse make a choice of action.
“I guess if it’s something I think is important, I’ll also ask the rest of the 
nurses up there if they agree with it or if they feel there’s a better way or 
something better we can do.” Staff Nurse (Critical Access)
“Those are times when you rely upon those leaders on your floor or your 
coworkers or the other people and you say, what should I do about this, 
those are usually some of the questions that go through your mind as 
you’re about to make a phone call at 4:00 in the morning to wake a doctor
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up, shouid I do this, should I not do this, who should i be calling?” Staff 
Nurse (Tertiary)
“Don’t be afraid to call and that’s one of the things too, especially when 
they’re on their first night of charge and they’re terrified of what’s going to 
walk through the door. Even if it’s a heart attack and I had that happen, 
she said !’ve never done a heart attack even if they’re two of us, and ! said 
fine, fine I’ll come. And all the nurses here are really good about that 
where if you’re uncomfortable with something even if it’s just one patient 
we’re going to come and back you up because we know you’re going to 
[do] the same for me sometime. Nurse Manager (Tertiary)
In addition to other staff nurses as resources, participants noted policy and
procedure manuals, Internet resources, reference books, and access to 
continuing education as resources useful for leadership at the point of care. Both 
critical access hospitals and tertiary care hospital participants noted ready 
access to these types of resources in responding to a question about resource
availability.
pol
“We have the stop the line policy, which is another 
it, but it’s on physician behavior, and it’s a whole 
think something’s wrong there’s a chain, of who yog 
(Critical Access)
oolicy on, I don’t have 
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educational resources 
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ces...we have access 
n we have Internet 
e like a [brand name] 
information if it’s not 
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Access)
re
A nurse manager described providing time for staff to work on projects benefiting
the unit, a form of resource.
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“in my department, if i have something that! give them that needs to be 
done, I give them the time so it isn’t a burden. If we’re slow then I can, if 
we’re busy then I can't so it’s based on, as [name deleted] said, you know, 
what's going on and what the department is working on.” Nurse Manager 
(Critical Access)
it is important to note, however, protected time to work on unit projects separate 
from responsibilities of providing patient care was not a consistent resource
across the sample.
Theme Two: Resource availability is different in critical access hospitals than in 
tertiary care hospitals.
While both tertiary care staff nurses and critical access staff nurses
described having adequate resources to carry out their roles, the availability of
immediately accessible resources was different in the two settings. A  staff nurse 
from a critical access hospital describes needing to do respiratory treatments, 
intravenous line starts, and ether care that a nurse in a tertiary care setting might
call another discipline or nurse to perform. The lack of these resources actually
creates opportunities for CAH nurses to demonstrate leadership skills.
“I think that you’re less likely to be a leader in bigger places than you are 
in a smaller place where you have to do it. Which I would have not 
realized until I worked there and seen how they kind of were like, what do 
you mean, well, what are we going to do? You just do it, you know.” Staff 
Nurse (Critical Access)
In contrast, a staff nurse from a tertiary care setting described ready access to
assistance from several different sources within her institution.
“We have our house supervisor but we also have other nurses from other 
floors that we can, you, know, if we have a problem with a heart monitor 
we can call over to [unit name deleted] and say, hey, can you come over 
and help us?” Staff Nurse (Tertiary)
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However, this study participant went on to describe her previous work experience 
in a different tertiary care hospital and how the availability of resources was not
adequate during the hours managers were not working.
“We could call out to the desk if we had questions, if we had problems and 
she would stop back to say, you know, you’re getting a new admission or 
this or that but as far as other resources, of course you’ve always got your 
managers that are there but that’s during the hours of 7:00 to 4:00 so if it 
was after that, you’d kind of be on your own as far as the charge nurse on 
the floor but after that there wasn’t really much for resources.” Staff Nurse 
(Tertiary)
The importance of adequate human resources to support the staff nurse in
critical access hospitals was addressed by a nurse manager s"d acknowledged
as essentia! for retention of nurses in these work settings.
“Especially rural, that first couple of years it’s great, but it’s scary- because 
whatever comes through that door is yours. And having the support, that’s 
going to make or break ern.” Nurse Manager (Critical Access)
The availability of support in the event of a major crisis such as multiple trauma
admissions or other complex patients presenting to the CAH emergency
department creates willingness to accept greater leadership responsibility as
illustrated in the following quote:
“One of them has volunteered to take some charge that hadn’t been in 
charge very much before... and just that incident, knowing she had back 
up...Nurse Manager (Critical Access)
An important difference between the two settings when discussing 
resource availability was the willingness of critical access staff to assist when 
they are not scheduled to work. This was not mentioned by participants from 
tertiary care settings as a resource or influence of their setting. However, among 
the CAH participants this was frequently mentioned as a resource.
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“You know we don’t, ! don’t have a problem in my department, if 
somebody has a family emergency or somebody hds a sick call, they just 
make a phone call and somebody picks up their ca I, I’ve never had a 
problem getting things covered.” Staff nurse (Critical access)
“Something good about these small communities you have a lot of nurses 
who are just willing to...live in town...in [town deleted]...you have a lot of 
nurses who have been there many years so they’re always willing to help 
out if you need that”. Nurse Manager (Critical Access)
Another CAM staff nurse participant had a pragmatic rationale for this increased
willingness of critical access nurses to work when need when she described
challenges in staffing critical access units and observed, “Then on your days off,
you’ve got to come in because, number one, they need you, number two, you
need the hours.”
Participants described needing to identify not only what resources were 
available, but then to access those resources, and determine how reliable the 
resources are. For CAM staff nurses the resource might be only available by 
telephone or be an electronic resource. This creates an additional layer to be 
considered, interpreting the information and credibility of the source oneself 
without another nurse to consult with, such as finding information on the Internet 
in order to teach patients. Another example given related to remote access of 
resources was working with a remote facility via telecommunication to access 
medications for patients. In tertiary care settings, there vi/ere more people 
available but participants described having to determine the reliability or quality of 
the resources. To summarize, when considering resources in the work 
environment, it is evident from responses it is not simply a matter of having the
resources. Rather, the nurse has to know how to acces
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commitment, there was 
tions in the workplace with
urces with which to 
presence of empowering 
ability to access 
policies that enabled
of
them to better do their job, as wel! as access to continuing education. CAN 
nurses described access to continuing education, but qualified that with 
descriptions of greater difficulty attending inservice education due to limited 
number of replacement staff and clinical education staff in the institution.
Educational opportunities to achieve and mainta n advanced certifications 
such as ACL.S and PALS were noted by CAH participants and may have 
contributed to their perceived adequacy of resources. This is consistent with the 
findings of Ross & Bell (2009), who noted greater comfort in emergency care 
among participants with advanced certifications. Ross and Bell (2009) studied 
comfort of CAH nurses with providing emergency care in relation to experience 
and certifications. In their sample of 86 staff nurses, they found that advanced 
certifications, such as Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) and Pediatric 
Advanced Life Support (PALS) were associated with greater comfort in providing 
emergency care in CAH settings. Additionally they found that over 70% of nurses 
with greater than five years of experience in the CAH setting were comfortable 
with providing emergency care.
The current study did not query participants about exact certifications held, 
however CAH participants referred to education as a resource they had access 
to and mentioned having advanced certifications. All CAH participants had over 
five years of experience and expressed feeling they had access to the resources 
they need to demonstrate leadership.
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Category Two: Relationships
Theme One: The quality of relationships with managers, other disciplines, and 
co-vsorkers influences leadership at the point of care.
Relationships with other co-workers, the nurse manager, and other health 
care providers were a pervasive backdrop to the discussion of leadership at the 
point of care. Relationships with nurse managers who actively encouraged staff 
nurses and supported decision-making of nurses at the point of care was 
described by participants as a positive environmental influence on the practice of 
staff nurse leadership. One clinical coordinator, in describing a conversation with 
a staff nurse who was having a difficult time working with a physician, provided 
encouragement by saying “You know, so we just like... ‘You can do this’”.
A staff nurse poignantly described the experience of not having manager 
support and explains it as “If they do something, they don’t know if their manager 
will support them and that just deflates your whole...”. Taking an action that was 
supported by institution policy resulted in a phone call by the involved physician 
to one staff nurse’s nurse manager. In that phone call the physician asked which 
nurse was “raising the fuss”. The nurse manager gave the name of the nurse to 
the physician versus maintaining the focus of the conversation on the policy and 
patient care. This left the staff nurse feeling unsupported and in the position of 
needing to deal with the irate physician.
“I said, well thanks a lot, you know, it’s in the policy, that’s how it’s
supposed to be.” Staff Nurse
Participants described relationships with nurse managers most often in terms of 
support and encouragement. In clinical situations this support by nurse managers
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takes the form of defending decisions made by the staff nurse. Nurse managers 
recognized the importance of supporting the decisions jnade by staff nurses as 
essential to leadership at the point of care.
“i never try to second guess my [institution-specific title] nurse, if they 
make a decision, that’s the decision, I’m not going to come on Tuesday 
and say I think she made the wrong decision. I don’t ever do that but I 
think we can foster leadership by always empowering the nurse and 
encouraging them to do- to use their ideas”. Clinical Coordinator
“I think if your staff know that you’re willing to back them it makes a 
difference- whether they’re right or wrong. That initially youT back them 
and then you’ll review.” Nurse Manager
A positive relationship with the nurse manager is a relationship in which the staff
nurse knows that his/her decisions will be supported and he/she is trusted to
make decisions. Demonstrating their trust in the staff nurse and allowing them to
carry out their roles without interference or frequent mo
environment in which the staff nurse can lead at the po
nitoring helps to create an 
nt of care.
“[name deleted] does a really good job of trusting other people. She 
delegates responsibilities and she lets them do their job, she doesn’t 
check in often. She checks in but not, you know, often and you think she 
gives you the support and encouragement that you need. Staff Nurse
“He’s a good team leader and he’s a good leader. I don’t need to check up 
on him and being (pause). Sometimes if you hover too much or 
micromanage too much, it makes it more difficult for people to kind of 
spread their wings to learn.” Clinical Coordinator
bncouraging professional growth was a frequently mentioned part of the support
the nurse manager relationship provides to staff nurses. Participant descriptions 
of ways their professional growth was enhanced by their relationship with their 
nurse manager included (a) providing opportunities to participate in continuing 
education, (b) roie modeling and advocating involvement in professional
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organizations, (c) noting strengths of the individual nurse and encouraging further
development of those abilities, and (d) encouraging the staff nurse to implement
an idea related to nursing and patient care. The ways nurse manager accomplish
this encouragement are illustrated in the following quotes:
“Like my professional organization. I’m very involved in that and I had a 
manager, [name deleted] who was very good about if I needed to attend 
conferences, things like that. Always got the time off, she was very 
supportive of my involvement in my professional organization. Had I not 
had her support in seying, “I think it’s wonderful for your professional 
[growth], thank you for bringing this information back”, I don’t think I would 
kept pursuing that line.” Nurse Manager
[name deleted] has been a leader for the last 10 years and I think maybe a 
leader encourages other people to be more. They find their strong point 
and try and encourage them. That’s one thing that [name de!eted]’s done 
for me, she will drop little morsels for me, here and there, ‘you [ever] 
thought about this’? She does not push about it. And then later on, maybe 
a month or two or a year later, [She’ll say] well, [name deleted] have you 
thought about that? Staff Nurse
Nurse manager participants described protecting staff nurses as part of 
their relationship as well. Protecting while acting as a mediator is illustrated in the 
following quotes:
“I really feel kind of my job is, I kind of see myself like a buffer, in between 
what’s going on above and what’s going on below”. Nurse Manager
“I always say you know who the leader is on that unit, if you need 
somebody to come and support you, find them. And we will come or if it’s 
a night shift, find your team leader, your leader, to support you. Just while 
you get comfortable in that." Clinical Coordinator-
Relationships with other disciplines, (e.g., pharmacy, physical therapy,
respiratory therapy), were not consistently seen as important to the practices of
the nurse as a leader at the point of care. Discussion about the influence of other
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disciplines ranged from negative experiences, to neutral, to highly positive
experiences with other members of the health care team.
“That experience with like respiratory therapy and like code situations 
when you are telling the doctor what you have alt done. 1 heard one say 
what she did and then she turned over to one of the respiratory therapists 
and said she told the doctor that she had suctioned so many times or 
whatever and then turns over to the other one and said, “Actually t couldn’t 
get in”. I was tike, i wanted to reach across and strangle her over this 
patient. So it’s like whenever I see you now, like I’m not going to turn to 
you for advice. Like you still need their help but you're not going to go like 
reach out for their help, you don't need it." Staff Nurse
“The other disciplines (pause) I think when I’m using them they are a 
resource, I don’t really see it as a leadership ability, l don’t think I lead the 
other disciplines. I think its collaboration more than leadership. I don’t see, 
you know, if I myself and the therapist are working together, I don’t see 
myself being a leader. I mean, she does her thing, I do my skill, we work 
together and I elicit her expert feedback on what’s going on, peak and 
post-peak flows, pre and post, ‘How are you ventilating the patient? " Is it 
easy? Is there anything I can do to help?’” Staff Nurse
“What I’ve noticed if you, say, respiratory therapy, for example, share your 
concerns with a therapist, I think they’re very attuned with working with 
you.” Clinical Coordinator
Staff nurses from critical access hospitals described a perceived 
advantage that working in a smaller community provided the opportunity to 
develop stronger relationships with the members of the team, partly due to the 
smaller numbers of people to work with and the frequency of contact with the 
other team members.
“It might be harder when you’re dealing with more doctors maybe. I don’t 
know, like I said, I mean, we just have the one main [specialty deleted] 
that's up there. So you kind of have, I think, more of a relationship, he 
knows you more. He doesn’t always listen to you, but you still voice your 
opinion and try to make your point. But maybe it would be harder if you 
were in a larger facility where you didn’t know the doctors probably as 
well”. Staff nurse (Critical Access)
"i know all the physicians here and they ail know me by name”. Staff nurse 
(Critical Access)
Existing relationships with co-workers were mentioned by participants in .
both tertiary care and CAH settings. One participant stated she thought healthy
relationships were the most important aspect of leadership. She explains this
perception in the following excerpt:
“The healthy relationships. I think that’s going to much improve the 
situation that you are in. Whether everything is going nice and smooth or 
some bumps in the road come up, just on an everyday basis those healthy 
relationships help with you and the people that you look to. It’s going to 
help you better nurse and continue to improve your practice and then it’s 
going to help the ones that are just starting too, that you have more 
experience with. Wh;ch is not always necessary, that you just look up to 
people that are older than you, but I think just having that healthy 
relationship with them. Everybody benefits from them, I think.” Staff Nurse
There were frequent references to working together and helping each other when
needed as positive influences of peer relationships in the environment. Sharing
one’s knowledge was also appreciated by the staff nurses. Maintaining a good
relationship with peers was valued and a reason given for hesitating to address
concerns with poor practice.
“Criticism, you know, positive criticism and all that kind of stuff, I guess it’s 
just not wanting people angry at you and not wanting to cause anything 
that would harm your relationship with them.” Staff Nurse
Literature Related to Category Two
Relationships with all people with whom one interacts were identified as 
influencing the way staff nurses carry out leadership at the point of care. 
Participants described positive relationships as supportive to leadership and poor 
relationships as inhibiting leadership. In an action research study, Taylor (2001) 
reported that professional relationships, primarily doctor-nurse, nurse-nurse, and
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nurse-patient relationships were practice issues of concern to nurses. Issues of 
gender, hierarchy, communication, peer pressure in decision-making, advocacy, 
power, and recognition as professionals were themes reported within the 
professional relationships. Participants in Taylor’s work chose the practice issue 
upon which the reflection and action plans were focused. The choice of nurse- 
nurse relationships by the group as the practice issue was made because the 
nurses thought it was the one the group would be abie to fix (Taylor, 2001). 
Taylor guided participants in the study in a series of reflective exercises, group 
sharing of experiences, and development of an action plan to help improve 
dysfunctional nurse-nurse relationships. Participants reported that improving 
these relationships was complex and required considerable effort. Participants
I
who implemented strategies to improve relationships experienced varying 
degrees of success, yet participants also believed they had improved their 
communication skills through the reflective process and research activities 
(Taylor, 2001).
Focus groups in a study by Freeney and Tiernan (2009) related to work 
engagement, identified the social support from positive relationships with co­
workers as influential in managing their work. This is consistent with participant 
responses in the current study related to the importance of having good working 
relationships with other nurses. MacPhee and Scott’s (2002) study of social 
support networks of 350 rural Colorado hospital nurses found peer relationships 
and manager relationships to be the primary social support network for rural 
nurses. Relationships with mangers in this group were noted to be closer than
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urban counterparts, with a more reciprocal, collaborative relationship. The type of 
managers noted to be supportive to rural nurses were those generalists who 
were able to work alongside the nurses. These findings are consistent with 
descriptions of participants from CAH settings.
Jennings, Disch, and Senn (2008) in an analysis of leadership and patient 
safety, cited research indicating that physicians were not significantly interested 
in interprofessional relationships (Fagin, 1992, cited by Jennings et al., 2008). 
Jennings and colleagues found few methodologically sound studies on nurse- 
physician collaboration in their review and noted that nurses have conducted 
most of the research on nurse-physician collaboration, consistent with higher 
value placed on collaboration by nurses than by physicians. While nurses and 
physicians are thought to agree that collaboration is important, little is known 
about what it is, how it works, and if it makes a difference (Jennings et al., 2008). 
Participants did believe their relationships with physicians were important in their 
ability to act as a leader at the point of care.
CAH managers in the current study were perceived by participants to 
provide a great deal of support and their functional roles created the situations of 
working with nurses to provide direct patient care. Consistent with MacPhee and 
Scott’s findings, participants valued the relationship with nurse managers in the 
rural setting and managers described recognizing the support they provide to 
nurses and the value of the reciprocal relationship in solving unit problems. 
Tertiary care nurse participants in the current study also valued the relationships 
with nurse managers. This relationship was, however, more likely to be a
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traditional role of managing, supervising, and giving guidance and less likely to 
involve providing physical assistance with tas Tertiary care nurse participants 
have a larger number of co-workers available for physical assistance with tasks 
and thus less need for nurse manager assistance of this nature This is consistent 
with MacPhee and Scott’s (2002) findings of rural nurse managers’ greater 
hands-on connection related to a smaller workforce.
Category Three: Institutional and Unit Culture
Theme One: Unit culture can stop leadership at the point of care or facilitate it.
Participants referred to prevailing attitudes or unit norms as inherent in the
culture of the unit. The culture of the unit included norms of behavior,
expectations for involvement in decision-making, the desirability or undesirability
of being asked to do additional work responsibilities and the way nurses
responded to conflict and change. In some interviews, participants referred to the
“culture” of the unit directly and in other instances, it was more indirect.
“I think we’ve had a lot of transition here in my institution. So I think there’s 
an on-going dynamic process actually. We’ve been trying to improve the 
culture.” Staff Nurse
Resistance to change anc' the unit or organization’s approach to change 
were conditions that varied a great deal from one unit to another and one 
organization to another. When describing a situation in which she believed she 
had not been successful as a leader, a staff nurse described meeting resistance 
from the unit and being unsuccessful in introducing a change she and a 
committee she was part of, thought was important. She describes the situation in 
the following excerpt:
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“ft wasn’t important enough to me to Keep beating my head against the 
wall, if this is the system that our facility continues to want and our staff 
continues to want, why do I fee! it’s still so important to change? When 
ultimately I didn’t feel like i had the support of anybody but [institution 
specific committee], I didn’t feel like I had support outside of the [institution 
specific committee]. From the staff level to the manager level, I didn't feel 
like I had any kind of meat behind me”. Staff Nurse
Part of the culture was a hierarchy related to age, in terms of teaching
other people or disagreeing with others. If the nurse was more experienced or
older than the other, participants tended to defer to the nurse with more
experience or the older nurse.
“I guess it’s more so that, I don’t know if I’m scared to tell them or I think 
that they should have more knowledge than me or if I just think it’s a 
respect issue that they’re older than me, that kind of thing”. Staff Nurse
“For the most part, I’m one of the younger nurses like on the floor. It’s 
easier to just... to kind of bite your tongue.” Staff Nurse
Changing patterns of practice or interaction firmly ensconced in the unit
was mentioned as a difficulty when trying to introduce change in a unit or
organization. These entrenched patterns require effort and time to create
change, indeed years, as indicated by the following two quotes:
“It’s a hard thing, it’s not an easy thing to change, its one of my things I’ve 
been doing throughout my years there, it's just been I don’t, I m not, I don’t 
want to be the mother hen of where everybody [is] going to come and you 
know. Like the other director was, I mean everybody came here with, you 
know, she was the only who can make a decision.” Nurse Manager
“A lot of them are old nurses, like set in their ways. They don’t want to 
change. Everybody just bucks change unless you say, this has got to be 
like this, this is the way we’re doing it now. So, you know, they do it but 
reluctantly. I mean, it took so much to push them because they’ve all been 
here for years.” Nurse Manager
One nurse manager believed the culture in a nursing unit functioned poorly.
Rather than being caused by any one individual, she described the dysfunction
as the interaction of the personalities in the unit as follows:
"And you know what, if you take them individually, there’s a lot of good 
people, it’s (pause) it’s the dynamics.” Nurse Manager
The nursing care delivery model was another characteristic of the culture
within the participants’ workplaces. The specific type of care delivery model was
not information collected from participants; however, some participants
mentioned it. Most described a type of team nursing model with the registered
nurse coordinating care with support of other licensed nurses and assistive
personnel such as nurse aides or unlicensed assistive personnel. Care delivery
models influence the leadership practices of nurses at the point of care by
creating the framework within which the staff nurse functions. A nurse manager
described her unit’s care delivery model as positively influencing the nurse’s role
in leading at the point of care by creating the conditions for the nurse at the point
of care to have greater input into care decisions:
“So they have that responsibility to make things happen because there 
isn't a charge nurse that’s going to come in and do that for you and you 
have to be at the room when the rounding happens so you can contribute 
to the conversation and it’s the way its set up, it leads itself to having 
leadership.” Nurse Manager
The presence of students in a unit on a regular basis is a positive 
influence on the unit culture. The students’ presence led to nurses being in a 
state of trying to always do their best in order to develop the students and to be a 
positive role model:
"I think that’s what helps make them be better nurses day to day because 
when they have somebody with them, because they know, they’re setting 
that example...They are setting that example all the time and they’re used 
to always setting the example so then pretty soon it’s just their habit, 
always do things the right way because they’ve had those people with 
them” Nurse Manager
‘The thing that came to mind when you talked about the environment, our 
environment is very much a teaching hospital, we always have students 
and so I kind of think that might impact too, you always have somebody 
around that you’re needing to answer questions for or to mentor or to do 
something like that so I think that has some impact” Nurse Manager
Emotional contagion negatively affects the unit culture. This consisted of
people talking about an issue, and continuing to talk about it until the entire unit
was aware of it and a considerable amount of emotional tension or anxiety had
developed. Both nurse managers and staff nurses described this type of unit
cultural influence.
“I think too many times I see nurses kind of getting in this pulling people 
into the negativity. And then everything is worse than it really is because 
everyone said, oh, ‘yes, yes, you’re right’, you know, hadn’t even thought 
about that negativity.” Staff Nurse
“You know, they’ll just keep on telling people and telling people until it 
seems like the whole department is like...[anxious about an issue]” Nurse 
Manager
Openness to feedback from others and giving feedback to others was also 
influenced by typical practices in the unit. Nurse managers described examples 
of coaching staff who came to them complaining about a personal conflict with 
another staff member. They stated they believed it was better if people 
addressed these issues directly instead of the manager becoming involved. In 
some units, the expectation to deal directly with personal conflicts was the known 
expectation of the manager and therefore the unit norm nurses became
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accustomed to working within. In other units, addressing conflicts directly with a 
co-worker was not the norm. A staff nurse shared her belief that her co-workers 
were net usually receptive to nurses dealing directly with conflicts and that 
intentional development of this norm would need to be facilitated by nursing 
management.
“I think that we aren’t as open to that as we should be. I think we aren’t 
and I think that’s a culture thing maybe in some places. I think, in some 
places its okay but I think that’s something that leadership needs to build 
into your team.” Staff Nurse
The workload, rapid turnover in patients through admissions or
discharges, and the amount of paperwork required to carry out patient care were
noted by participants as part of the environmental influences on their ability to
practice leadership at the point of care.
“And with the high intensity work load, and we don’t really have time for 
people that don’t carry their own. You know, we don’t have... the 
environment is usually very fast paced.” Staff Nurse
It is evident from the participants that the culture of the environment has
an indirect influence on decisions made by the staff nurse at the point of care.
The presence of students in the unit and the care delivery model were additional
influences on nursing practice that influenced the culture and in some units
promoted greater leadership. Unwritten unit norms related to responsibility to
speak with co-workers about an issue, general willingness to change, and age-
related hierarchy also influenced nurses and the nurse managers working in the
nursing units.
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Theme Two: Critical access hospitals and tertiary care hospitals offer both zin'ilar 
and different opportunities for leadership development.
Participants described many opportunities for professional development in
both types of institutions. Tertiary care nurses stated opportunities to act as a
leader might be more common in CAHs because of a smaller number of staff to
manage the various functions of a hospital. Participants in CAHs also noted this.
“The role is a little more expanded for everybody. We’re managers who 
also work the floor, the floor staff is asked to do more management type, 
help with Qi, help with data collection, put things in the trauma database, 
there’s just that kind of... because there isn’t enough bodies to do it.”
Nurse Manager CAH
“I think in some ways they have to be even more than we are. I think in a 
more rural setting often they’re kind of the only person so they don’t have 
the same resources that we have so I think that’s more challenging for 
them. They’re the therapist, they’re the pharmacist, they’re the person that 
intercepts all these patients in the ER, they don’t have a doctor standing 
next to them so I think that their level of confidence has to be even greater 
than mine [laughs]”. Staff Nurse Tertiary
Areas of similarity of opportunity to create .Tange included acting as a 
preceptor for students or new employees, having an influence on decision­
making, and helping to implement electronic patient record changes. Tertiary 
care hospital participants described governance committees, both unit-based and 
institution-wide, as opportunities for staff nurses to develop leadership by 
participating in decision making for nursing. This type of opportunity was also 
available to staff nurses in CAHs, albeit in a different format.
“If you’re thinking about governance, I don’t t link we have anything here 
that’s real formal, I mean we have that [institution specific committee], that 
committee, but I don’t think we have anything that’s real formal. How do 
staff become involved in decision making or effective decision making is, a 
lot of it is done at staff meetings or just the communication between the 
managers and I think part of it is because every one of us are working
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managers and we are working side by side with them for a lot of our 
shifts.” Nurse Manager CAH
Participants from both settings noted functioning as a preceptor for new 
staff and students. However, student preceptorship was an infrequent occurrence 
in some CAHs because of the distance of the hospital from educational 
institutions.
An area of difference perceived by tertiary care participants was in
opportunity for professional advancement. Positional opportunities were
described as the availability of a variety of nursing positions or opportunities to
move into formal positions of nursing leadership within the institution. Tertiary
care participants described having more positional opportunities available than
they perceived being available in a rural setting.
“I think that a bigger area offers you more opportunities to move in 
different directions, i think if I, I don’t know if I’d work in [town deleted] I 
think you get to do a lot of things but I don’t know how many positions you
could change. We have room for advancement here in different areas.” 
Clinical coordinator Tertiary
Staff nurses in CAH settings described many opportunities to be involved 
in practice beyond the point of care. These opportunities allow the staff nurse to 
be involved in creating change or do work commonly done by only a nurse in a 
designated position or department in tertiary care settings. Creating staff 
education materials, teaching classes, managing infection control monitoring, 
quality assurance monitoring, and making revisions or creating new policies were 
examples given by the participants from CAHs. A staff nurse shared her 
thoughts about doing this type of additional work as follows:
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"Probably we don’t have the resources sometimes so we have to step up 
to the plate and develop it if we’re going to have it we’d better do 
something about it." Staff Nurse CAM
With the smaller patient volume and smaller number of staff members in the CAH 
setting, having separate positions or departments to carry out complete work 
related to ongoing functioning of the nursing units (i.e. siaff development, 
infection control monitoring or policy review and maintenance) is not financially 
feasible. By not having these supports or resources, additional opportunities for 
staff nurse leadership are created.
To summarize leadership opportunities as part of the organizational/unit 
culture, more positional opportunities were thought to be available in tertiary care 
settings, while more leadership opportunities within the staff nurse role were 
thought to be available in CAH settings.
Literature Related to Category Three
Culture has been defined as “The predominating attitudes and behavior 
that: characterize the functioning of a group or organization” (American Heritage 
dictionary, 2010). Participants referred to elements within their workplace that are 
components of a unit culture. Within a unit’s culture are the norms, unwritten 
rules that the group follows. These norms influence the work of the group (Clark, 
2009). Norms typically include, but are not limited to, expectations for 
communication, decision-making, problem-solving, and conflict resolution. 
Members of the group are expected to interact with each other within these 
norms. Clark’s (2009) discussion of teamwork and interventions used to build 
teamwork, notes healthy norms as building relations and encouraging
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interdependence of team members. Changing norms in a culture requires 
practice and intentional correction of destructive/negative norms will strengthen a 
team (Clark, 2009). As noted by nurse managers in this study, making changes 
in norms and culture within an organization, even with intention, can be slow and 
difficult. Participants in this study also described patterns in their workplace of 
expectations related to decision-making, conflict resolution, and communication. 
These descriptions by participants are consistent with elements of organizational 
culture described by Clark (2009).
Schoessler and Farish (2007) noted that backstabbing, defined as the 
practice of speaking in a derogatory manner towards others, inhibits collegiality 
on a nursing unit and disrupted the support loop they described as necessary for 
learning to occur. Staff nurse leaders in the current study generally described 
their units positively and felt they had collegial relationships with co-workers. 
However, the type of behavior described by Schoessler and Parish (2007) was 
described by participants referring to a nursing unit they saw as dysfunctional. 
That nursing unit was also described by study participants as having a significant 
amount of turnover, which is consistent with Schoessler and Farish’s findings.
Participants in this study described deferring to others or not addressing 
poor practice because of experience or age. This type of an influence can be 
considered a hierarchy. The American Heritage Dictionary (2010) defines 
hierarchy as “categorization of a group of people according to ability or status”. 
DiPalma (2004) shadowed physicians and nurses in her study of hierarchies, 
teamwork, and webs present in healthcare settings. Her description of the
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presence of multiple power structures present in the healthcare environment is 
useful in understanding how the presence of existing systems of hierarchy 
present in a nursing unit will influence those working in the unit. She describes 
the hierarchal systems in place as shaping the performance of those who are 
within the hierarchy, noting that while hierarchies are effective in producing 
efficiency in certain circumstances, they also can foster such negatives as 
condescension, inequality and limiting of potential (DiPalma, 2004). While some 
structure and division of roles are seen as important by DiPalma, their “static 
nature" can be a drawback by inhibiting problem-solving. Certainly, the limiting 
nature of hierarchy was evident by the statements of participants who do not 
address issues with others because of perceived differences in rank or hierarchy.
Manojilovich (2005) surveyed 500 hospital nurses in both urban and rural 
hospital settings and found the practice environment, nurse-physician 
communication, and structural empowerment to explain over 60% of the variance 
in nurses’ job satisfaction. In this study, hospital location (urban versus rural) was 
associated with both nurse-physician communication and job satisfaction. 
Manojilovich does not give detailed information about the definition of rurality 
used in her study, which limits application of the findings. However, her findings 
do demonstrate that hospital location is associated with differences in nurse- 
physician communication. There were differences noted in responses of 
participants in the current study that are consistent with findings by Manojilovich 
that there are differences In nurse-physician communication based on the 
hospital location. Manojilovich (2005) noted the location of the hospital was
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significant in explaining variance in nursing job satisfaction. Study participants 
descriptions of their relationships with physicians were different in tertiary and 
CAH settings. CAH participants described knowing physicians on a first name 
basis and having good relationships with the physicians. Communication in the 
CAH setting is enhanced by virtue of established relationships. In contrast, 
participants in tertiary care settings described difficulty in communicating with 
physicians and noted that  ̂ >ok time to establish relationships. Once 
establish lelationship made it easier to communicate, “because of who
you are” in the words of a tertiary care staff nurse.
Discussion and presentation of the findings related to research question 
three has described staff nurse participants’ perceptions of the influence of their 
work environment and location on their ability to lead at the point of care.
Themes and relevant existing research has been compared and discussed in 
relation to the findings presented.
Explicating the Model
Figure 5 is the final model of the emergence and practice of leading at the point 
of care. The following discussion describes the theoretical model in relation to the 
central phenomenon, antecedents, strategies, and consequences.
Central Phenomenon
The model depicts the process of emergence and practice of staff nurse 
leadership. Making a choice is the central phenomenon that emerged from the 
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frequently discussed by participants, holds the most conceptual interest, and is 
most ‘saturated’ with information” (Creswell, 2007, p. 237). Making a choice 
refers to the actions taken by the staff nurse in response to a given work 
situation. The choices made and implemented were the result of development, of 
leadership capacity through demonstrated acquisition of clinical expertise and 
engagement, in the profession. This created the ability to recognize a need to act 
and the need to assess the context of a situation before acting. The context of 
the particular situation determines the time spent in making the choice of action. 
Additionally, the nurse’s level of clinical expertise and engagement as a 
professional, influence the nurse’s ability to recognize a need to act.
The category of making a choice and carrying out the choice could 
perhaps have been called exercising clinical power. However, the researcher 
chose not to use the word “power” in light of the common use of the word in 
connection with dominance, control, and hierarchy. To name this category in 
such a way would not have reflected the meaning of staff nurse leadership 
shared by participants. The meaning that making a choice had for nurses in this 
study was not imposing one’s own will on another. To lead at the point of care 
meant being able to initiate and carry out his or her desire to cause change and 
promote good outcomes for patients, for the nursing unit, or for co-workers.
Antecedents
Three antecedents to the causal condition of recognizing a need to act 
were identified through participant responses to questions about experiences 
helpful in building their leadership abilities. The three antecedents found are
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(a) learning how, (b) proving yourself, and (c) professional engagement. As 
participants clearly described, one cannot lead without first mastering the role of 
the nurse at the point of care. The role of the staff nurse has become increasingly 
complex, with much more expected of new graduates than they are prepared for 
upon entry into practice. In addition to learning processes, the new nurse must 
also develop competence in carrying out nursing care. Time management, 
interacting with multiple disciplines, prioritization, delegation, communication, and 
management of one’s own response to the stress of the working environment 
and its expectations are challenges the nurse must master in the stage of 
“learning how”.
“When you are a new grad all you can worry about is your patient, you just 
need to get through the shift, after you’ve been a nurse for a while you can 
help someone else”. Clinical Coordinator
“Until you have all of that down pat its hard to know ok what can I do to 
improve patient care or efficiency because you’re still focused on the task. 
So until you’ve got the task down, and we’re a very task oriented 
department, it’s very hard to know how to improve on that.” Nurse 
Manager
When recounting their experiences in this stage, most participants described 
finding someone within their unit or institution that was more experienced and 
was willing to share information and help them learn. They generally sought out 
someone who was approachable, knowledgeable, and whom they saw as a 
leader in the unit. Learning from other leaders occurs during this stage of 
learning how.
“The ones that I think of are the ones that, like, they are the go-to people 
for when you have questions, like, for some reason, like they seem to 
know, like everything more than you need, like an opinion about 
something or if you have like a new situation that comes up and you don’t
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know, you’ve never dealt with that before, it’s just those type of people that 
seem to know like everything that’s involved or they’re the people that 
other, like even departments a .u stuff will come to them because they’re 
the go-to people if they know what’s going on and it seems they know 
what’s going on with, not only like their little circle of like patients and 
everything.” Staff Nurse
Participants talked about wanting to emulate someone who they perceived as a 
“good nurse”. Good nurses were those nurses whose practice they respected 
and who demonstrated value for patient-centered care. They appreciated being 
able to observe how they interacted with other disciplines and physicians and 
used these observations to draw upon when confronted with situations in their 
own practice.
I would think of experience seeing-- having good leaders myself. I think, 
[name deleted], I’ve been working with [name deleted] for a long time; 
she’s a fantastic ieader. I see the way she communicates with people and 
I say, “Oh I should have done it that way”. I see how people respond to 
her. Clinical Coordinator
Building a significant body of knowledge and experience in nursing practice is 
essential before the nurse can act as a staff nurse leader.
Proving yourself was described as showing others that the staff nurse was 
a proficient nurse who could be trusted to consistently respond in a way that 
demonstrated skillful, professional practice and commitment to the patient and/or 
team/unit. The nurse moves into proving his/herself when others perceive he/she 
should be able to handle a situation or complete a task. The nurse does not 
realize when this stage begins and may be unaware others are evaluating how 
he/she manages a situation until cues from others indicate one has proven 
oneself or has failed to meet expectations in a situation.
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... It’s just one of those things you wake up one day and you realize, you 
know, I’m being looked at as the person who can be in charge of these 
things.” Staff Nurse
One nurse did recognize that this process was occurring when reflecting on how 
some physicians did not address her with patient questions, when she was a 
newer nurse, but rather sought out a more experienced nurse. She commented, 
“That seems to happen if you haven’t had a chance to prove yourself with that 
doctor yet.”
“Then you have some doctors where you will call them when you’re 
worried and maybe you haven’t developed that type of relationship, you 
haven’t had a chance to prove yourself because I think that’s a big thing 
with your relationships with the doctors, it’s like, as bad as it sounds, like 
you need to go through something so you have that chance to prove 
yourself.” Staff Nurse
Another participant described being somewhat startled by the realization that 
others felt she was competent, when she herself felt like she was still one of the 
new ones and still learning.
Proving yourself involves developing a reputation among one’s peers,
nursing managerial staff, physicians, and other disciplines one encounters in
one’s work. The staff nurse leader becomes known through his/her actions as
one who is proficient in his/her practice, knowledgeable, abie to “carry the load”
and “walk the walk”, and able to manage his/her emotions in the midst of the
chaos that is nursing practice today.
“This nurse, while she may not be a vocal leader, she may not be in a 
[institution-specific committee deleted] role or whatever, she has the trust 
and she has the respect of the other nursing staff on the unit." Nurse 
Manager
“I think if you look at the leaders, they are personally accountable for 
where they are at. They have taken it upon themselves, to get to *he point
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where they are at; they’ve learned from their mistakes, they’ve been 
observant, they’ve watched how other people perform.” Nurse Manager
Proving yourself is a fluid concept with an on-going nature. Others’ belief
in the nurse’s ability can be changed by the nurse’s actions after the initial
assessment by the other. Participants described situations in which a nurse,
previously thought by them to be a proficient, capable leader, altered that belief
by his/her actions. Credibility, once lost, is difficult to regain. Building trust is
integral to proving yourself with others. Participants described trust as being
developed over time as the other demonstrated consistency and proficiency in
their practice. This trust in the other, and being trusted by others, is necessary to
have the capacity to lead. As one Clinical Coordinator stated, “I’m not going to
follow you if I don’t believe you have the best interests of the whole team in
mind”. A staff nurse said, “Don’t tell me you know something if you don’t ‘cause
will follow you down the wrong path”.
Professional engagement is another antecedent to recognizing the need
to act. When professionally engaged, the staff nurse incorporates values and
ethics of the profession and demonstrates this engagement by maintaining
his/her competency and being interested in more than simply carrying out
physician orders for a designated group of patients. Professional engagement
included feelings of dedication and absorption in the profession and the work of
caring for patients. This was also described by participants as seeing nursing as
a career versus a job.
Causal Conditions
Causal conditions are categories of conditions that cause or influence the 
central phenomenon to occur (Creswell, 2007) Recognizing a need to act 
emerged from the data as the initiating concept common to the practice of staff 
nurse leadership. The need to act in response to an identified need of the patient, 
team, or nursing unit causes the nurse to move towards making a choice of 
action. While some situations encountered in nursing practice reveal an obvious 
need to act, such as a patient in cardiac arrest, other situations are more subtle 
and require the presence of sufficient knowledge and holistic perspective to 
recognize. When staff nurse leaders described examples of acting as a leader, 
the researcher asked if all nurses would respond to the situation the same way. 
They acknowledged other nurses may not have and they “maybe didn’t realize”, 
“they weren’t as aware”, or they were “mechanically going through the motions” 
in their practice.
Context
Context refers to the specific conditions that affect the strategies used to 
respond to the central phenomenon of making a choice. Contextual conditions 
are “specific in nature and close to the actions and interactions” (Creswell, 2007, 
p. 238). Three contextual conditions were found (a) responsibility, (b) risk, and 
(c) roadblocks.
Participants described considering if a given situation was their 
responsibility to act upon. In situations in which the responsibility was not clear, 
participants responded either by acting or not acting.
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“•She’ll take it [on], instead of ietting it go and letting it continue on... like a 
situation continue on until I get there or somebody informs me. She'll take 
it on herself and let me know”. Nurse Manager
Participants described the risk of a negative response from a peer or physician
as affecting their decision whether to act and how to act in a given situation.
"I think that’s where we’re at a lot because if you address a bad behavior 
with a coworker, they might be the one that you desperately need to trade 
with next week.” Clinical Coordinator
Risk to the patient or benefit to the patient because of the nurse choosing to act 
or choosing not to act was the most important type of risk influence on the 
decision made by the nurse.
“If a baby’s temp was way high [and] they weren’t doing anything about it, 
I’m going to step in and say, “Hey, you need to call the doctor about 
this”....I’ve stepped above them and done what I think I should do.” Staff 
Nurse
Roadblocks that inhibit the nurse from taking action in a situation are 
another contextual factor in the process of staff nurse leadership practice. 
Unequal power structures between staff nurses and physicians, staff nurses and 
peers, or staff nurses and nurse managers influence the ability of the staff nurse 
to take effective action. The following quote describes a participant’s perception 
that in her facility, staff nurses are seen as interchangeable, and that this 
perspective inhibits nurses from being able to practice leadership effectively as a 
staff nurse:
“In a facility like ours, a staff nurse is a staff nurse, is a staff nurse. I think 
that maybe sometimes we feel boxed in, like we don't have the chance to 
really branch out as a staff nurse. “ Clinical Coordinator
In some situations, participants described working around roadblocks in order to
act effectively in a given situation. In other situations, the roadblock influenced
the nurse to use additional resources in order to act effectively. Participants
described some actions as being completely stopped by roadblocks. Another
roadblock described was not being included in decision-making about a patient's
care if other disciplines overlook the nurse in the process of determining the plan
of care for a patient as noted by this participant:
“Physicians, respiratory care, some of the pulmonologists, you know they 
work so closely together that a lot of times they will be in conversation 
about a patient like that [together] and the nurse is kind of out in left field 
like “What happened to me? I should be involved in this.” Clinical 
Coordinator
Intervening Conditions
Three intervening, or broad conditions were determined to influence the 
ways staff nurses chose to respond to the need to act. Intervening conditions 
identified in axial coding are broader conditions within which the strategies occur 
(Creswell, 2007). These intervening conditions were (a) resources,
(b) relationships, and (c) organizational/unit culture.
The resources available to the nurse varied depending on the type of 
institution or unit where the nurse worked. In CAH settings, the availability of 
another nurse with whom to consult, before making a decision, was limited. In 
tertiary care settings, the staff nurse could discuss possible responses to a 
patient situation with another nurse. Information availability in the form of policy, 
reference materials, and other written aids to decision making were perceived to 
be consistently available in both tertiary care and CAH settings and were used by 
staff nurses to assist in decision making.
Previously established relationships with co-workers, managers, and 
physicians created a negative or positive relational history with an individual 
nurse and this relationship history or lack of history, influenced decision-making 
of nurses in response to the need to act. Relationships with managers who 
supported, or did not support, staff nurse decision-making had an influence on 
the staff nurse’s choice of response to a situation in which he/she recognized a 
need to act. Positive working relationships with peers were seen as helpful in 
supporting the staff nurse in choosing responses to situations. Working 
relationships where other staff nurses did not support or allowed a staff nurse to 
be criticized by another influenced choice of action by staff nurses as well. 
Previous relationships established with a physician had an influence on how the 
staff nurse chose to respond to patient care situations requiring interaction with 
the physician.
The climate or culture of the organization and unit influence participants in 
making their choice of response to a situation. The presence of students in a 
nursing unit motivates staff nurses to role model positively. The care delivery 
model in some cases can create greater staff nurse input into decision-making 
and enhanced autonomy for the nurse. Norms for addressing conflict with other 
nurses were a part of the unit culture. Openly communicating with a co-worker 
when there is a conflict is fostered by a unit culture in which this is the norm. A 
pattern of indirect conflict resolution in a unit was inhibitory to nurses speaking 
directly with each other. Working in a fast-paced work environment or a work 
environment with rapid, unpredictable changes in acuity or census affects staff
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nurse leadership by creating situations where the staff nurse leader can 
demonstrate leadership. The pace of the unit also influences the leadership 
practices of staff nurses by the time available to the nurse to take leadership 
actions.
Strategies
When practicing as a leader, the staff nurse, having considered 
responsibility, risk, and roadblocks, employs a strategy in response to making a 
choice. Strategies are the specific actions or interactions that occur as a result of 
the centra! phenomenon (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Strategies enacted in 
making a choice include (a) action (b) transferring action, and (c) inaction. With 
the action strategy are four types of actions taken by the staff nurse leader to 
respond to the need to act.
Within the action strategy are four types of actions taken by the staff nurse 
leader to respond to the need to act. The types of action are (a) developing 
others, (b) courageous patient advocacy, (c) filling a gap, and (d) working toward 
solutions. Developing others includes actions taken by the staff nurse leader to 
share knowledge with another nurse, assist another nurse to learn a procedure, 
or assist the other nurse to figure out a solution to a patient care or work 
problem. Courageous patient advocacy is speaking up on behalf of a patient to 
assure appropriate care is provided, to work around problems to meet a special 
need of a patient, and confront other health care providers if they are not acting 
in the patient’s best interests. The nurse takes the strategy of filling a gap when 
he/she sees a need for assistance or for someone to take charge of a situation.
f he most common example was of the nurse who takes charge in a crisis and 
directs others in order to quickly respond to the crisis. Working toward solutions 
is a strategy In which the staff nurse leader joins with other nurses in an effort to 
create a solution to a problem. Examples of this strategy were developing new 
policies or procedures, resolving staffing or scheduling issues, or working to 
create solutions for problems affecting morale on the unit.
Transferring action occurs when the staff nurse has been unsuccessful in 
acting on a situation, meets roadblocks, or believes that the problem is another 
person’s responsibility. Examples of these types of situations were serious staff 
performance problems, staff experiencing difficulty learning while on orientation, 
staff personality conflicts, or a physician conflict the nurse was unable to resolve. 
By transferring the action up the chain of command, the nurse is transferring the 
responsibility to act.
Inaction, or letting it go, occurs when the nurse does not believe he/she 
has the responsibility to act, if he/she is afraid to act because of the degree of 
personal or professional risk, or if the nurse has tried to act on the problem but 
has been unable to successfully resolve it. Some participants described it as 
“hitting their head against the wall”, “giving up”, or deciding “it wasn’t worth it”.
Consequences
Consequences are outcomes of strategies taken by participants in the 
study (Creswell, 2007). Consequences of making a choice include (a) status quo 
conditions, (b) poor patient care, (c) quality patient care, (d) improved team
functioning, (e) negative response from others, (f) delay in resolution of 
situations, (g) personal satisfaction, and (h) learning.
If the staff nurse chooses inaction, as a response, if the person to whom 
he/she transferred action to chooses not to act upon it, or if his/her attempt to 
resolve a problem is unsuccessful, the consequence will be no change in the 
situation. If the staff nurse chooses not to respond to a patient care need, the 
outcome is likely to be poor quality of patient care. The following example was 
shared regarding a patient whose condition deteriorated over a 3-4 day period 
until a staff nurse, seen as a leader by the participant, insisted on additional tests 
for the patient:
“It was that nurse that said, look, we have done three rapid responses, 
we’ve given her Narcan, something is still wrong, you need to address 
this. If she hadn’t been the one to do that, would we have been coding 
this patient? Would she have died? Those are pretty distinct possibilities.” 
Staff Nurse
Choosing to take action by courageous patient advocacy, developing 
others, working toward solutions, and filling a gap can result in quality patient 
care, improved team functioning and possibly a negative response from others. If 
the action is successful, the consequence can be personal satisfaction. Learning 
from the experience will occur though reflection on the outcome and actions 
taken. This learning becomes part of the nurse’s practice experience and 
influences his/her capacity to lead at the point of care.
Choosing to transfer action to another can result in quality patient care if 
the person to whom one transfers the action is able to and chooses to respond. 
However, choosing to transfer action may cause delay in quality patient care and
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solutions to problems when the problem could have been resolved at the point of 
care. Choosing to transfer action may also result in status quo or poor patient 
care if the person to whom one transfers the action is unwilling or unable to move 
the action forward.
An additional consequence of making a choice and leading at the point of
care is the learning that occurs as a result of reflecting on a situation and the
choice made by the nurse in response to the situation. Reflection occurs in
response to observing others interactions with patients, families, and other health
care providers as well as one’s own actions. Reflecting on both good
experiences and negative experiences is part of assimilating the experience in
total and incorporating new learning into practice.
“You’ll go home and play it over in your mind a few times sometimes and 
think, well should I have done something different or how should I handle 
it next time if it comes up? You go over that, I think, in your head or most 
people do.” Staff Nurse
The nurse in the following quote believed reflection was related to her
ongoing professional development and engagement and explains that here:
“It causes me to kind of look for a solution or something. If there was a 
way that I could have done it better, or I'll look something up and, you 
know, just to see, “Well was I on the right track here?” I’ll check the policy 
and that’s kind of a professional improvement.” Clinical Coordinator
As a result of reflecting on the experience, the nurse learns from the experience 
and it becomes part of the knowledge base upon which the nurse is able to draw 
when making choices to respond to future nursing practice situations.
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Theoretical Propositions
i he following theoretical propositions are put forward based on the results of this 
study:
1 Recognition of situations in which the staff nurse can act is preceded by 
becoming proficient in nursing practice and being professionally 
engaged. This is supported by work of Benner (1984) and Vaartio et al. 
(2006),
2. Nurses consider responsibility, risk, and roadblocks before choosing a 
response to patient care issues. This is supported by work of Rosenstein 
and O'Daniel (2005); Maxfield et al. (2005); Cook, Hoas et al. (2004); 
Schoessler and Farish (2007); and Hutchinson et al. (2006).
3. Assessment of high risk or benefit to patient is weighed more heavily 
than risks to the nurse when making a decision to act. This is supported 
by findings reported by Ramezani-Badr et al. (2009).
4. The staff nurse leader makes the choice of action after recognizing the 
need to act, considering risks, responsibility, and roadblocks, and using 
resources and relationships within the organization or unit to make the 
best choice in the situation.
5. Learning continues after becoming proficient and is informed by 
observation, experience and reflection. This is supported by work of 
Benner (1984); Kinsella (2009); Kuiper (2000); Kuiper and Pesut (2004); 
Horton-Deutsch and Sherwood (2008); Fasoli (2010); and Page and 
Meerabeau (2000).
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6. Building trust in relationships with co-workers and other disciplines is 
created by demonstrating consistent competent practice as a member of 
a team. This proposition is supported by findings of Macintosh (2003).
7. Professional engagement is necessary to lead at the point of care. This is 
supported by findings of Takase et ai. (2005)
8. Resource availability influences choice of action in patient care or unit 
situations. This is supported by work of Laschinger et al., 2001 and 
Laschinger, Finegan et al, 2009.
9. Relationships between health care providers of all disciplines influence 
decisions made by the staff nurse leader. This proposition is supported 
by the work of Freeney and Tiernan (2009); Manojiliovich (2005); and 
MacPhee and Scott (2002).
10. Teamwork, management of conflict, and value placed on leadership at 
the point of care are influenced by organizational or unit culture. This 
proposition is supported by Clark (2009); Schoessler & Farish (2007); 
and DiPalma (2004)
Summary and Conclusion
Chapter Four has described the demographic findings of the study 
participants, presented the study definition of staff nurse leadership created from 
participant responses, and has described the findings in the data related to each 
of the three research questions addressed in this study. Codes, categories, 
themes, and assertions were explained in narrative and diagrammatic form. 
Comparison of the study findings to existing research was presented in the
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discussion of each category. The theoretical model of emergence and practice of 
staff nurse leadership, incorporating the previously described categories, was 
described and theoretical propositions made.
A clear definition of staff nurse leadership, and the process by which staff 
nurses develop and practice their leadership at the point of care, was articulated 
by the nurse participants. The definition developed from participant responses 
reflects changes in the healthcare workplace in recent years, with the influence of 
increased attention to patient centered care, patient safety, quality outcomes, 
and team nursing care delivery models emerging as key elements of the 
definition. The definition also reflects the staff nurse leader’s actions that 
demonstrate professional engagement and leadership actions with other nurses. 
Professional engagement, attaining knowledge and expertise, and demonstrating 
competence and trustworthiness with co-workers were revealed as essential to 
developing the capacity to act as a staff nurse leader. Significant issues related 
to responsibility, risks of acting or not acting, and roadblocks to action were 
described by nurses. Participants described the choices made as they responded 
to situations arising in the course of their care of patients and the meanings these 
choices had for them. While hundreds of miles separated participants 
geographically, the heart of the experiences shared by critical access nurses and 
tertiary' care nurses was found to be more similar than different, in spite of 
differences in location, type of hospital, or nursing care unit.
CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This chapter will relate the findings and theoretical model presented in the 
previous chapter to existing models of leadership and previous nursing research. 
Limitations of the study are described in order to appropriately delimit the 
generalizability of the findings. Implications of the study for nursing and 
recommendations for further research, nursing education and nursing practice 
settings will be presented.
Discussion
This study was conducted to explore the subject of staff nurse leadership by 
analysis of data from staff nurses and nurse managers working in tertiary care 
and critical access hospitals in a rural state. Grounded theory methodology was 
used as the approach to data collection and analysis. The researcher was 
interested in answering three research questions (a) What happens in the 
process of staff nurse leadership at the point of care? (b) What experiences are 
important in developing staff nurse leadership? and (c) How do staff nurses 
describe the influence of the workplace environment and setting on the process 
of staff nurse leadership? In the process of answering these questions, a 
definition of staff nurse leadership was also sought and developed. The findings
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of the study and theoretical model of Leading at the Point of Care were explained 
in the preceding chapter.
As mentioned in Chapter Four, the study definition of staff nurse 
leadership demonstrated many similarities with the list of leadership values and 
competencies described in previous research by Picker-Rotem and colleagues 
(2008). In that research, Picker-Rotem et al. reported a list of values and 
competencies of nurse leaders that were found to be most important to over 75 
nurse participants in their study. This list was used in a peer selection model to 
identify emerging nurse leaders in three large hospitals.
When the current study’s theoretical model and study definition are 
compared with findings reported by Picker-Rotem et al (2008), there are several 
parallel findings noted. Table 7 presents the comparison of words in the study 
definition and categories in the theoretical model with the work of Picker-Rotem 
and colleagues (2008). Column One in Table 7 represents values and 
competencies of nurse leaders reported by Picker-Rotem et al. (2008). Column 
Two represents words from the current study’s final definition created from 
participant responses. Column Three represents categories from the theoretical 
model developed from responses to the three research questions. Excellent 
interpersonal skills in the Picker-Rotem et al. study are most similar to the 
category of proving yourself in the current study. Communication was a 
component of several categories in the current study and contributed to 
interpersonal skills demonstrated in the category of proving yourself. Participants 
in this study described “losing trust" when a co-worker demonstrated behavior
such as lying. Participants in the current study also described building trusted 
relationships as part of proving yourself and it is, therefore, comparable to 
integrity from Picker-Rotem et al.’s (2008) study.
Some concepts and categories in the current study do not have concepts 
that correspond in the Picker-Rotem et al (2008) study, and vice versa. This may 
largely be due to differing study purposes and methodological differences. The 
study definition was intended to delineate staff nurse leadership as a distinct type 
of leadership. It is less abstract than the theoretical model and was created 
directly from descriptions of participants who provided primarily observable ideas. 
The theoretical model captured the process of leadership as described by 
participants. In contrast, the leader values and competencies reported by Picker- 
Rotem et al. (2008) were the most frequently chosen selections of nurse 
participants in that study who chose from a comprehensive list of values and 
competencies found in leadership literature. The three columns, therefore, 
represent three different purposes and methods of gathering information about 
staff nurse leadership. Picker-Rotem et al.’s purpose was to create a list for use 
in selecting participants for an emerging leader training course. In contrast, the 
purpose of the current study definition was to create a definition that 
distinguishes staff nurse leadership from positional nurse leadership (e.g., nurse 
manager, house supervisor), and the purpose of the theoretical model was to 
describe the process of staff nurse leadership. It is reasonable that with different 
purposes and different sources of information (e.g., literature review, focus group 
discussion, interviews), not ail concepts would be consistent between studies. It
I able 7. Comparison of Findings with Previous Research by Picker-Rotem et al. 
(2008)__________
Column One: Values & 
Competencies described 
by Picker-Rotem et al., 
2008
Column Two: Current 
Study Definition





Love of the profession Professional engagement
Commitment Continuously improving 
his/her own practice
Integrity Proving yourself
Problem solving and 
negotiation skills
Contributing to solving 
problems within the work 
environment.
Working toward solutions
Team motivation Assuring safe, quality 
patient care by the team
Staff development and 
empowerment
Helping others improve 
their practice
Developing others




(staff nurses identified as 
necessary)
Proficient nurse Learning how 
Proving yourself




is of note that when the study definition and theoretical model are combined and 
compared with findings reported by Picker-Rotem et al., the only item from 
Picker-Rotem et al’s listing that does not appear in either column related to this 
study is “creativity”. Similarly, “advocating for the patient" is the only item from the 
combined study definition and theoretical model that is not found in the list 
reported by Picker-Rotem et al. (2008). it is possible that advocacy might be part 
of Picker-Rotem et al.’s “problem solving and negotiation skills” item; however,
without the definition this is unclear. The similarity of findings noted between the 
current study and results reported by Picker-Rotem et a!. (2008) lend validity to 
the theoretical model that emerged from participant descriptions.
A unique characteristic of the study arises from the location of the study in 
a state with a history of requiring a higher educational preparation for entry into 
practice as a registered nurse. In 1984, the North Dakota Board of Nursing 
enacted rules requiring the Bachelor’s degree in nursing as the entry into practice 
for registered nurses (Smith, 2009). Nurses who were already licensed as 
registered nurses were “grandfathered”, meaning they were not required to 
obtain the bachelor’s degree to remain licensed registered nurses. In 2003, 
legislation was passed in North Dakota that rescinded this entry into practice 
requirement and returned nursing to its previous three-level entry into practice 
system (Smith, 2009). This historical difference in entry into practice in the 
location where the study took place likely created the findings of higher 
educational preparation of nurses in this sample. However, in addition to having 
greater educational preparation when compared to national statistics, participants 
in this study also had more educational preparation than average within the state 
in which the study took place. The emphasis on leadership development in 
baccalaureate curricula and the expectation for nurses with greater education to 
demonstrate leadership at the point of care may be reflected in this finding. 
Nurses who have completed baccalaureate education have mastered a 
curriculum that exposes the student to a broad range of knowledge that 
encourages leadership, systems thinking, complex problem-solving, effective
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communication (both written and verbal), and development of habits of thought 
which enable the graduates to better understand themselves and others. These 
aspects of baccalaureate educational preparation, as well as a higher 
concentration of baccalaureate prepared nurses in the study population, could 
explain why a higher percentage of baccalaureate prepared nurses were 
identified as leaders by managers. However, it is unknown, from the results of 
this study, if baccalaureate prepared nurses engage in a process of staff nurse 
leadership that is different than nurses prepared at different levels of education. 
This should be a topic for further study
Descriptions of participants revealed increasing complexity of nursing 
practice in the current nursing workplace. Multiple layers of processes were 
described for admission of patients, documentation for certain types of patients, 
and progressing to care for patients with certai. diagnoses. Understanding the 
steps in completing these processes and facilitating the patient’s progress 
through the system has become increasingly complex, adding to the knowledge 
that needs to be mastered by the graduate nurse or even an experienced nurse 
new to the unit. Processes like discharging a patient have become progressively 
more complex. Within larger institutions, discharge planning and discharge 
coordination often involve multiple people and departments. Within smaller 
institutions, the amount of paperwork, calls, faxes, and coordination is also 
present, but with fewer personnel to handle it. Participants described a great deal 
of technology to be mastered, even in the small critical access settings. Some 
support services for nurses are remotely accessed services accomplished
through various telecommunication systems (e.g., pharmacy services, radiology 
services). Access to these systems must be mastered in order to access the 
support. For example, in the situation of remote pharmacy services, specific 
steps to assure medications are present in a computerized electronic dispensing 
unit must be followed in order to accomplish what was previously a simple act of 
administering a prescribe'1 medication to a given patient after receiving a 
physician order.
Increased numbers of regulatory standards add to the complexity of 
current nursing practice. In response to concerns related to quality of care, 
hospitals are required to report an increasing number of patient outcomes to 
regulatory bodies. These expectations translate into more interventions and 
documentation that must be completed and/or tracked by the nurse. The staff 
nurse must be aware of changes in standards and actions required to be 
completed and documented in a timely manner in order to be in standard 
compliance. Both tertiary care and CAH setting participants in this study referred 
to these requirements as affecting the complexity of their practice. Thus the 
nurse must master the complex intricacies involved in not only using various 
types of technology to provide care and coordinate actions of multiple people or 
departments to provide care, but also must understand regulatory standards and 
the assure care that is provided meets those requirements. Participants in the 
study described the complexity of practice as influencing leadership development 
by requiring more learning to be mastered upon entry into the workplace.
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A surprising finding in this study was the amount of direct patient care that 
was provided by the nurse managers and clinical coordinators participating in the 
study. Among the nurse managers, 16 out of 24 (67%) provided direct patient 
care as part of their nursing practice responsibilities. As a result, these 
participants had first hand knowledge of the process they observed in staff 
nurses demonstrating leadership at the point of care. They were readily able to 
describe challenges they observed staff nurses encountering, as well as describe 
differences between the actions of staff nurse leaders and those who did not 
demonstrate leadership. The researcher had anticipated that the nurse managers 
and clinical coordinators would primarily be describing a more global view of staff 
nurse leadership. However, descriptions from nurse managers and clinical 
coordinators were rich with detailed examples of ways staff nurses enacted 
leadership at the point of care. One example of the greater depth of data 
collected because of close nurse manager proximity to staff nurses was the 
information shared about the dynamics between the staff nurse leader and the 
other nurses. Nurse managers’ descriptions were detailed and revealed 
information about the reactions of other nurses to the staff nurse leader’s actions, 
information that was not available from the staff nurses themselves.
Relationship of Model to Previous Theories of Leadership
In order to situate the current theory of leadership with extant leadership 
literature, it was compared to new leadership theories in order to identify 
differences and similarities. Upon analysis, the type of leadership articulated by 
participants bears the most resemblance to servant leadership, described by
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Greenleaf (1991), with its emphasis on leading through service. Participants 
described advocacy for patients, meeting the physical assistance needs of others 
on the team, developing others through role modeling and teaching, and 
collaborative work with others to solve problems in the nursing unit. Servant 
leadership’s emphasis on trust, humility, altruism, empowerment and service 
resonated with participant descriptions of their actions and the actions of others 
they see as leaders at the point of care. Indeed, core values of the nursing 
profession, altruism, autonomy, human dignity, integrity, and social justice 
(AACN, 2008), are strikingly consistent with servant leadership theory. The 
particular emphasis for the servant leader is the effect he/she has on those ied. 
This parallels the importance to participants of the effect their leadership had on 
patients and on the people with whom they work. Participants who persevered as 
an advocate for their patient in spite of physician resistance or anger took action 
because they did not want their patient to suffer. Success of servant leadership is 
measured by the effect of the leader on those he/she serves (Greenleaf, 1991). 
Overwhelmingly, participants described being willing to subject themselves to the 
risk of belittling, sarcasm, and hostility if they believed the patient would 
ultimately be best served by the action they were taking. Other categories of 
actions described such as filling a gap, working toward solutions, and developing 
others were also based on service to others
Comparison of findings with transformational leadership theory reveals 
similarities as well. Transformational leaders are able to influence followers to 
look beyond their own interests and demonstrate commitment to purpose and
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mission of the group or organization (Bass, 1990). Transformational leaders 
demonstrate a strong commitment to the profession and organization and use 
group processes to work through obstacles (Bass, 1990). Participants in this 
study demonstrated strong professional commitment, were committed to the unit 
and organization, and described working with groups to resolve problems.
The meaning of staff nurse leadership to participants is the key to 
understanding how the current theory relates to contemporary leadership 
theories. The motivation for leadership actions described by participants was 
strongly focused on patient advocacy and serving the needs of the patients. For 
participants, leading at the point of care meant they were able to positively 
influence the patient care they themselves provided, or the care other nurses 
provided, in addition to serving the needs of patients, participants were motivated 
by a desire to help a co-worker, meet the needs of the team, or work together 
with others to solve problems for the benefit of the nurses as a group. Servant 
leadership is motivated by the desire to lead through service to others and this 
theory is congruent with the motivation of staff nurse leaders. The motivation of 
the leaders in this study was highly related to the individual patient or nurses 
working within the unit and less related to meeting broader unit or organizational 
goals.
Servant leadership actions can be also be considered transformational as 
a result of the effect the actions have on others. Results of servant leadership 
can lead to greater organizational commitment and achievement of 
organizational goals. However, the emphasis on providing quality individual
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patient care and the focus on developmental of individuals with whom the leader 
works, described by the nurses in this study, is most consistent with servant 
leadership theory.
Implications of the Study and Recommendations 
This study contributes to the body of knowledge in nursing by creating a 
clear definition of staff nurse leadership that reflects current nursing practice.
With a clear definition, staff nurses, nurse educators, and healthcare 
organizational leadership can begin to evaluate how staff nurses demonstrate 
this nursing practice, prepare new graduates for this nursing practice, and how 
healthcare organizations can best facilitate and support this nursing practice. The 
changes from the definition created by Cook (1999) have relevance for the 
practice of hospital-based nursing in the United States in the current Jay and 
reflect changes in healthcare practice including emphasis on patient-centered 
care and team-based nursing care delivery models. With the current nursing 
shortage, team-based models of care delivery are the norm and this definition 
clearly identifies the staff nurse leader’s practice as a member of a team 
delivering patient care. Regulatory bodies have driven changes in accountability 
of institutions to provide safe and high quality patient care and these outcomes 
have become very transparent to consumers. Responses of study participants 
reflected the increased emphasis on safety, quality, and patient outcomes and 
the final definition reflects this emphasis. The inclusion of contributing to 
solutions for problems in the workplace or unit is consistent with Provisions 6 and 
7 of The Nursing Code of Ethics, as discussed previously. It should be the
responsibility of every nurse to carry out this type of behavior, and is even more 
important for the staff nurse who leads at the point of care to be actively involved 
with identification and resolution of problems present in the work environment. 
This is also consistent with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) (2004', 
recommendations for improving safety in health care delivery systems. The nurse 
at the bedside has a key role in providing leadership, designing systems to 
prevent errors, promoting effective team functioning, anticipating the unexpected, 
and teaching others, all identified by the IOM as necessary for safe health care 
systems (IOM, 2004).
As has been discussed, the process of leadership at the point of care has 
not been defined previously and previous literature demonstrated conflicting and 
confusing interpretations of how nurses at the point of care carry out this 
process. This study adds to the profession’s understanding of the process, 
including the antecedents of the process, consequences of the process, and 
influences that shape the process. With this information, there is the opportunity 
to look at how the process can be enhanced.
Limitations
This is a beginning theory of leading at the point of care. Further testing of 
the model will help to establish its validity, applicability, and utility. It is a theory 
that describes how the participants in this study practice and see others practice 
leadership at the point of care. As noted previously, the study population was not 
typical of ail nurses practicing. The participants were all recruited from a highly 
rural state, were predominantly female, and had more educational preparation
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than is typical across the nation. Ethnic information was not collected, but the 
researcher’s perception is that the participants were likely all Caucasian, it is 
possible that study of staff nurse leadership with participants who are more 
diverse in gender and ethnic background as well as practicing in metropolitan 
settings might result in different findings.
While grounded theory methodology is a suitable method for exploring the 
process of staff nurse leadership, restraints on the researcher related to 
resources and access created some limitations. For example, distance was an 
issue in the ability of the researcher to re-interview participants. Geographical 
proximity was the primary consideration for choosing participants with whom to 
conduct further theoretical sampling and sharing of findings. The combination of 
distance and widely varied nurse work schedules created difficulty in scheduling 
initial interviews as well as follow-up interviews.
Access to staff nurses is problematic as noted earlier due to protection of 
privacy by employers. The use of the nurse manager to identify potential 
participants was chosen as the only viable way to connect with the participants 
desired for the staff nurse component of the data collection. It is possible that this 
created a sense of unease on the part of the participants if they were not 
confident that their information woi:... remain confidential and unidentifiable with 
them. They may have participated because they thought they were obligated to 
by virtue of the institution’s agreement to participate. This concern may have also 
been present on the part of the nurse managers asked by their DON/CNO to 
consider participation. Thus, the responses gathered may not have been as
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freely shared and motivation to participate in follow-up interviews on the part of 
the staff nurses may not be present. The researcher took pains to be very explicit 
in explaining the procedures used to protect privacy and in explaining how data 
would be reported in order to maintain their confidentiality. It was apparent in the 
staff nurse interviews that the participants did not experience pressure by the 
manager to participate. Indeed, the low response rate indicates pressure to 
participate from the manager did not occur.
Relying on nurse managers to identify staff nurse leaders may have 
introduced subjective bias into the recruitment of participants. Nurse managers 
may have chosen potential participants based on the nurse’s relationship with the 
manager or popularity with co-workers, for example. Therefore, there may have 
been staff nurse leaders who were overlooked and whose voices were not 
included because of nurse manager bias.
This study occurred in healthcare institutions situated in a highly rural 
state and thus the opportunity to collect information from nurses in large 
metropolitan areas was not possible. The gender and ethnic composition of the 
nurses sampled in this study was very homogenous, primarily Caucasian and 
female. It can be presumed that a more complete description of the concepts and 
processes of staff nurse leadership would be developed with inclusion of 
ethnically diverse nurses, as well as inclusion of nurses from metropolitan areas 
and male nurses.
The researcher has lived, studied, and practiced in the state in which the 
data were collected. The researcher had previous experience in three of the six
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hospitt jy virtue of clinical experience as an undergraduate student or
employment. If nurses in those institutions were influenced by knowledge of the 
researcher this may have influenced their decision to participate and could 
potentially be a limitation. The purpose of the study and researcher's interest in 
the study were clearly explained and the researcher’s role as a student was 
clearly described to help participants separate any previous knowledge of the 
researcher as a practicing nurse from the research questions being asked and 
studied in this research.
An additional limitation of the study lies with the nature of staff nurse 
leadership as a process not easily observed. This study did not include field 
observation of nurses in their practice setting. While participant observation is 
acknowledged as a key part of grounded theory data collection (Chenitz & 
Swanson, 1986), the nature of staff nurse leadership is so unknown that it is 
unclear what type of nursing work would be important to observe. In addition, the 
nature of nursing work is very intimate in nature and the privacy and comfort of 
patients is a concern that must be maintained. The presence of the researcher in 
the work environment would likely alter the nature of the interactions of the 
nurses with their peers as well. It was not possible for the researcher to spend 
adequate time in the participants’ practice environments to develop the type of 
relationship in which the researcher’s presence would not influence the 
interactions observed. Chenitz and Swanson (1986) note that in this type of 
situation, participant observation can result in a lack of validity in the data
collected since what is being observed is not necessarily the natural action and 
behavior of those under study.
Researcher Response to Study
Reflecting on the process of planning, conducting and analyzing this study 
brings to mind suggestions of the researcher for those who may wish to replicate 
the study or complete a similar study in the future. The use of screening 
questions during the initial phone contact with potential participants would have 
been a useful addition to the procedures in order to carry out a recruitment 
strategy that would have assured only those nurses working currently in acute 
care were included as study participants. Adding a means of linking participant 
response postcards to a nurse manager would be another recommended 
change. This would have enabled the researcher to follow-up with nurse 
managers whose potential participants had not returned the response postcard. 
This strategy may have increased the staff nurse response rate by the nurse 
manager prompting the staff nurse who may have forgotten about the study or by 
reminding the nurse manager who could have been delayed in providing 
materials to staff nurse leaders.
If possible, the researcher would recommend using a co-facilitator for the 
focus group meetings. Managing latecomers to meetings, collection of consent 
forms and demographic forms, and assuring all received recruitment packets 
before leaving the focus group session could be handled by a co-facilitator, in 
addition to observing and making notes on the focus group process. This would 
enable the researcher to focus more fully on the responses of the group and
choice of follow-up questions, in addition to creating a more relaxed flow to the 
process for all involved.
Recommendations
Further Research
Further research related to the process of staff nurse leadership with 
nurses from ethnically diverse backgrounds, male nurses, and nurses practicing 
in metropolitan hospital settings may add to the depth of description of the 
categories in the theory or a different process may be uncovered. While it was 
not possible for the researcher to incorporate participants with these attributes, 
given the location, resources, and makeup of the accessible nursing population, 
the inclusion of nurses from CAHs adds strength to the study as this population 
has been little studied previously. Study of leadership at the point of care would 
be incomplete without hearing the voices of these nurses who demonstrate this 
type of practice with the fewest resources of all nurses. Equally important 
however, is to include research of the process for nurses in large hospital 
settings, and other nursing practice settings such as long term care, public 
health, and ambulatory care. Research with these groups of nurses may identify 
additional vacations in the categories identified in this research or in the 
processes used by these nurses to practice leadership at the staff nurse level. 
Further, as mentioned previously, comparing the process of staff nurse 
leadership among baccalaureate prepared nurses to those prepared at the 
associate or diploma level should be an area for future study.
Research exploring development of leadership among critical access 
hospital nurses with less than five years experience would add to the 
understanding of how rural nurses learn to carry out their role and how they 
utilize resources in the workplace. All participants from critical access settings 
had greater than five years of experience. By studying experiences of less 
experienced nurses in these settings greater depth to the category of learning 
how may be possible and the relationship of resources to development of 
leadership in the critical access setting explained more comprehensively.
The relationship of reflection to professional engagement was an area that 
was not clearly defined in this study. Nurses in this study all described being
reflective in their thinking and practice and described being professionally 
engaged. Study of the relationship between reflective practice and professional 
engagement is recommended in order to explicate this aspect of the theory. It is 
possible that reflective practice will be a link to enhancing professional 
engagement; however, this remains to be determined. In addition, further 
research on the relationships of all concepts described in this model is 
recommended in order to establish the validity and applicability of the model for 
to nursing practice.
Further study of the process of staff nurse leadership, using the definition 
created by findings of this study, with staff nurse participants identified by their 
peers as leaders at the point of care, would develop additional understanding of 
the process. The current study used staff nurses identified by their nurse 
manager as a leader at the point of care. By adding peer-nominated staff nurses
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it is possible that the findings would demonstrate further variation in the
categories and would strengthen the understanding of the process for staff 
nurses. A limitation of the study, nurse manager recruitment of participants, 
potentially may have excluded certain staff nurse leaders due to bias on the part 
of the manager. Approaching recruitment by staff nurse nomination may result in 
inclusion of staff nurse leaders who would be otherwise overlooked, potentially 
creating a more complete understanding of the process of staff nurse leadership.
Creation of a tool to measure staff nurse leadership is an additional area 
of nursing research recommended by the researcher. Development of such a tool 
would be useful in providing information to the nurse as a self-assessment of 
leadership abilities, useful to nurse managers in evaluating nurse progression in 
developing leadership skills, and useful for development of education designed to 
develop o< strengthen *c- . ihtp sk it
Research to determine influences on nurses’ acceptance of responsibility 
for not only their own practice, but the practice of team members as well, would 
be helpful in better describing staff nurse leadership. Participants in this study 
described advocating for a patient when physician orders or lack of orders was 
seen to pose a risk to the patient. They were not as likely to intervene when a 
peer’s practice was inadequate. Some of the reason for the difference in 
response among the participants was related to identifying one’s responsibility to 
address the co-worker’s practice.
Consequences of staff nurse leadership described by participants should 
be tested using outcomes research methodology. In the current era of health
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care reform, redesign of healthcare delivery systems, nursing shortages, and 
increased scrutiny by regulatory agencies and the public of patient, outcomes, it is 
important to describe and understand the effect of staff nurse leadership on 
patient outcomes. Clear understanding of the outcomes of interactions between 
the staff nurse leader, the patient, and the healthcare team, may identify 
information to better enhance patient care outcomes and shape care delivery 
models to enable nurses to practice leadership with fewer risks and roadblocks. 
Nursing Education
Based on the findings of this study, the researcher recommends that 
nursing education programs devote greater attention to educating students on 
the interdisciplinary nature of healthcare delivery and the team delivery of patient 
care. The current model in many curricula for nursing clinical experiences is for 
the student to care for one, or possibly two patients, during a clinical experience. 
Less attention is given to building the ability of the graduate to understand how to 
accomplish safe, quality care when a team of health care providers provides the 
care. Preceptorship experiences are found in many nursing curricula today, and 
in the researcher’s experience, these opportunities do help to prepare the 
graduate for the reality of providing care within a team. However, consideration of 
preparatory experiences with oversight by nursing faculty and didactic learning 
related to interdisciplinary care and team functioning would allow the student to 
learn the “why” before being thrust into the situation either in a preceptorship or 
as a new graduate. This will better assure the student learns appropriate 
practices and understands how to work successfully in a workplace that is very
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different from the idealized picture students often have when entering nursing 
education
It is also recommended that greater attention be devoted to development 
of skill in communicating effectively in situations of potential conflict in order to 
assist the new graduate to be effective in communicating with others in the 
workplace who have opposing points of view. Learning expehences could be 
created using simulation to allow students to safely practice confronting another 
and respectfully state a difference of opinion. This will give the new graduate a 
base of experience and strategies to minimize and manage the risks involved 
with confrontation and conflict in the workplace. This skill will enhance the 
graduate’s ability to advocate successfully and influence others.
Also in the area of communication skills, teaching students what type of 
communication is most appropriate with various members of the team and the 
patient, as well as the need to adapt one’s communication to meet the 
expectations of the person with whom one is communicating will enhance the 
ability of nurses at the point of care to lead effectively. This recommendation is 
consistent with the findings of Apker et al. (2006).
Higher education institutions and in particular, nursing education 
programs, should consider implementing a zero tolerance policy for incivility in 
the classroom and academic setting. This is consistent with recommendations 
suggested by Clark (2008). Disruptive behavior in the academic setting that is 
tolerated does not teach students the type of behavior acceptable in the 
workplace and creates a poor learning environment for all nursing students. By
setting a standard for interaction in the academic setting that is congruent with 
the expectations of the workplace, graduates will be more prepared to interact 
successfully when entering the profession. Attention to demeanor, attire, and 
language should be stressed, consistent with recommendations of Mannahna 
(2010). Role modeling of professional communication and professional 
engagement bv faculty will also facilitate development of professional 
communication skills and professional involvement by students. Faculty need to 
be trustworthy, fair, professional in response to opposing viewpoints, 
approachable, provide feedback and help students to develop the skills they will 
need in the workplace (Clark, 2008).
Incorporating reflective practice experiences and feedback should be 
undertaken if not already in place. Encouraging and creating safety in effective 
reflection and developing higher level reflection on practice by students will help 
to develop the habit of reflection and learning from mistakes identified by 
participants in this study.
The theoretical model developed in this study could be used as a teaching 
tool for students in undergraduate nursing programs. Understanding of the 
process of staff nurse leadership, experiences that develop leadership ability, 
challenges involved with staff nurse leadership, as well as the consequences of 
leadership would help students prepare to practice as leaders at the point of 
care.
The researcher recognizes it is a daunting task to add additional material 
to curricula already heavy in mastery of an expanding body of knowledge and
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clinical practice. However, it is equally daunting to expect nurses to learn through 
trial and error in a fast-paced work environment the habit of reflection and the 
professional interaction skills needed to skillfully lead at the point of care. 
Healthcare Institutions and Nursing Staff Development.
The current healthcare environment contributes to difficulty learning to 
practice leadership at the point of care. Patients move in and out of units rapidly, 
move frequently between levels of care in the healthcare system, and multiple 
providers are Involved in the care provided, leading to fragmented care in some 
institutions.
Careful selection of preceptors who will orient new staff in a unit should be 
implemented. Both nurse managers and staff nurses in this study discussed this 
as influencing the way a new employee was able to master the expectations of 
the role. Socialization into the unit has an influence on the quality of relationships 
developed with peers with the preceptor initiating this socialization process. 
Preceptors chosen should also have significant clinical expertise and be 
professionally engaged in their work in order to teach and role model the highest 
quality of practice in that etting. In addition to careful selection, on-going 
preceptor development should be implemented if not in place in the institution. 
Enhancing the ability of the preceptor to mentor a new employee effectively will 
benefit the practice setting.
Evaluation of the processes nurses use to carry out their work within the 
healthcare team should be undertaken to determine if there are processes that 
can be changed to facilitate the staff nurse’s ability to influence the care of
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patients. This will assist to minimize roadblocks that may be currently present in 
the workplace that inhibit the nurse from taking actions of leadership at the point 
of care. Participants described policies in piace in their workplace that were 
helpful in supporting nurse decisions at the point of care. Specific policies related 
to physician response to nurse calls and policies designating specific decision­
making authority were examples of helpful policies. Evaluation of processes for 
contacting physicians may identify areas where improvement can be made to 
facilitate timely communication with minimal physician disruption.
Healthcare institutions should undertake development and Implementation 
of education for staff nurses, as well as other team members, in communicating 
effectively with all persons with whom he/she interacts in the carrying out of 
patient care. Communication difficulties were identified by participants in this 
study as having a negative impact on their ability to lead effectively at the point of 
care and among their peers. Additional continuing education to teach basic skills 
such as team dynamics, phone etiquette, assertiveness training, diversity 
training, and stress management is recommended as well for all healthcare team 
members. On going education to maintain competency will also support 
leadership of staff nurses by enhancing trust and respect of others.
Expectations for interactions between all members of the healthcare team 
should be established within the institution and taught to all members of the team 
In 2003, the IOM published Health Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality. In 
this publication, the IOM made recommendations that all team members should 
be Knowledgeable about each other’s areas of expertise, possess basic group
dynamic skills, resolve conflicts with others on the team, and communicate in a 
shared language. Information about lateral violence and disruptive behavior and 
their impact on nurse retention and patient safety should be provided to team 
members (Griffin, 2004) This is consistent with current requirements of The Joint 
Commission, an influential hospital accreditation body, for team training on 
communication, collaboration, and coordination of care. Clark (2009) and 
Parsons, Clark, Marshall, and Cornett (2007) identified specific programs and 
interventions that have been used by healthcare institutions successfully. 
Adherence to institutional expectations for interaction between team members 
must be carried out by all team members and have support from key constituents 
within the healthcare organization hierarchical structures. The influence of poor 
team functioning on patient outcomes and safety creates an imperative to 
address team functioning.
Expectations need to be established for responding to poor practice or 
problems in the work environment. Nurses in this study described not knowing 
who is responsible to address poor practice and situations in which certain staff 
members did not fulfill responsibilities assigned to them. Establishing processes 
and expectations for managing these types of situations will enable nurses to 
respond when the situation is recognized. Work by Davidson (2007) describes a 
process used to enhance leadership skills of staff nurses with an intentional 
change in organizational culture and change in management structure. The 
expectations and processes need to consider how to maintain the working 
relationships of nurses on the unit and team, while still responding to the problem
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identified. Open communication of expectations and processes will facilitate 
change in unit cultures to enable growth of team members and increased 
capacity of the team.
Nursing managers and or staff development educators should assist staff 
members to s tre n g th  skills in conflict management. Several nurse managers 
described this type of coaching and assistance to staff members in resolving 
conflicts, if not already in place in the work environment, this type of practice is 
recommended in order to build the ability of team members to address conflicts 
at the point they occur. Greater skills in conflict management will decrease the 
perceived risk identified by the nurse when choosing an action to respond to a 
recognized situation.
Nursing administrators and nurse managers should identify ways to 
encourage professional engagement of all staff nurses. Participants in this study 
noted that professional engagement was thought to be optional for some 
practicing nurses and related it in some situations to life stage, such us raising a 
family or nearing retirement, and in other situations related it to a choice of the 
practicing nurse to only be concerned about his/her “eight hours”. Consistent 
with the Nursing Code of Ethics, all nurses should be expected to practice as 
engaged professionals, actively maintaining and improving their knowledge and 
competency, and working to improve conditions in the workplace. The workplace 
can encourage professional engagement through strategies of support and 
recognition for professional certification and professional organization 
involvement. The researcher recognizes that part-time nurses may choose to
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work fewer hours because other life factors are competing for their time and 
energy, however, disengagement from a professional approach to practice is not 
an inevitable consequence of working fewer hours in a nursing unit. Remaining 
engaged in work and in the profession facilitates all nurses’ vigor, innovative 
thinking, and satisfaction, not only in nurses who are working full time.
Healthcare institutions should intentionally create opportunities for 
networking among nurses and with other disciplines. This has been noted to be a 
highly effective strategy for enhancing collaboration and communication among 
team members (Rosenstein & O'Daniel, 2008).
Nurse managers and staff educators should consider implementing guided 
reflective practice education as a means to enhance the ability of staff nurses to 
maximize learning from their nursing experiences. This is consistent with findings 
of Horton-Deutsch & Sherwood (2008) and Page & Meerabeau (2000) who found 
improvements in practice after implementation of reflective practice education.
Nurse managers should evaluate, on an annual basis, the leadership 
practice of staff nurses. The adage “what gets measured gets done” applies to 
this recommendation. However, the researcher adds a caveat to this 
recommendation. Participants in this study described leadership as a developing 
ability that grew with repeated experience. Measurement should be focused on 
growth of skill, not measured against a fixed standard. Using the definition of staff 
nurse leadership created in this study, nurse managers and staff nurses can 
identify areas in which the staff nurse has progressed in his/her practice and 
areas in which he/she could take additional steps to become a stronger leader.
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This evaluation process should include reflection on specific actions taken by the 
staff nurse and their outcomes in an effort to identify key learning from the 
experience and ways to improve practice in the future.
Nursing Profession
In today’s healthcare arena staff nurses provide complex care to 
increasingly ill patients, using ever-changing technology, while meeting 
escalating demands to provide safer, higher quality care. It is in this context that 
the following recommendations are made for the profession as a whole, in order 
to facilitate the work of nurses at the point of care.
The nursing profession must ensure continued representation of nursing 
within organizations creating healthcare policy and within healthcare institutional 
executive positions. This representation is vital to assure that changes in 
systems and policy decrease, not increase, roadblocks to practicing leadership at 
the point of care.
All nurses should advocate a standard for entry into registered nurse 
practice at the baccalaureate degree level of preparation. As individuals, through 
their professional organizations, and through state boards of nursing, nurses 
should promote this standard. Baccalaureate preparation includes all the 
information taught in associate and diploma nursing programs and requires its 
graduate to master a more comprehensive body of knowledge in the sciences, 
research, community or population health, nursing management and humanities 
{AACN, P.005). Nurses work as members of interdisciplinary teams with many 
team members who are educated at the master’s degree level or higher.
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Physical therapists and occupational therapists are required to have master’s 
degree education, while pharmacists require the doctorate tor entry into practice. 
Nurses are acknowledged to be the discipline with the greatest responsibility for 
assuring safety of care provided to the patient. Landmark research by Aiken, 
Clark, Cheung, Sloane and Silber (2003) demonstrated the impact of educational 
preparation with their findings of increased surgical patient survival when greater 
numbers of baccalaureate nurses are caring for them. Patient safety was 
improved with decreases in failure to rescue patients in proportion to the number 
of bachelor’s prepared nurses employed. This critical role of the nurse at the 
point of care in assuring safe care, advocating for the patient and initiating 
effective action compels the profession to ensure that the nurse at the point of 
care has educational preparation commensurate to the responsibility they carry 
and comparable to other members of the health care team.
The profession must be continue to devote attention to media 
representation of nurses as active contributing members of the health care team 
with a specialized body of knowledge needed by the team and the patient to 
affect quality patient care. Misrepresentation of the role of the nurse in managing 
patient care leads to perpetuation of outdated stereotypes of nurses as passive 
technicians. With the vast possibilities available to the younger generation 
entering the workforce, the profession needs to ensure accurate portrayal to the 
public in order to attract the next generation of nurses.
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Conclusion
Previous chapters have introduced the staff nurse leadership as a concept 
not previously made clear in the existing literature in spite of recommendations to 
build greater leadership skills of nurses at the point of care. The literature related 
to leadership theory, research relevant to nursing leadership, literature related to 
rural nursing, as weii as literature related to symbolic interactionism was 
reviewed and presented. Methodology used in conducting this grounded theory 
study, the study population and setting, and limitations of the study were 
described. Findings were presented, including a new definition of staff nurse 
leadership and a theoretical model of the process of staff nurse leadership. 
Recommendations for nursing education, healthcare institutions, and the 
profession as a whole were made.
That this topic is even the subject of nursing research is an indication of 
how far the profession has come in recent decades. As healthcare delivery 
continues to evolve amidst the current social changes with questions of national 
health insurance, health care reform, concern over quality of patient care and 
widespread economic crisis, the nurse at the point of care becomes an even 
more important part of this emerging picture. Individual nurse decisions as 
leaders at the point of care matter to the patients who receive the care, the other 
team members with whom the nurse work, and the organizations in which the 
care is provided. The times are changing and no longer can nurses accept status 
as, or act as, passive partners in care.
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In closing, the researcher would like to respond to the study participant 
who shared the following:
“I think that would be important to kind of find a way to do that, to 
encourage nurses to take responsibility, to want to really find a way, really 
find a way to want this. How do you do that? How do you make people 
want something? How do you make people want to be a better nurse? 
Want to be a better person? Want to be a better leader? That’s a whole 
other question”. Clinical Coordinator
While the researcher does not have the answer to these specific questions, even 
asking the questions is a starting point from which to begin. Keep asking the 
questions, keep passion alive, and continue to choose to inspire others to lead at 
the point of care. In the end, leadership at the point of care is about making a 
choice-making a choice to learn more, making a choice to act, making a choice 
to fully engage and embrace the profession, and making a choice to lead.
a p p e n d i c e s
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The need for staff nurses to function as leaders in their practice becoming 
increasingly important to the profession. Interestingly, while we in the profession 
discuss the need for staff nurses to demonstrate greater leadership skills, there 
have been minimal studies on what the process of staff nurse leadership is, what 
experiences help to develop this leadership and what impact workplace 
environments have on this type of leadership.
As we discussed on the phone or in my message to you, your institution has 
been selected from hospitals in North Dakota to participate in an exciting study 
designed to develop a theory of the process of leadership by staff nurses at the 
point of care. I am completing this study as part of my doctoral program in 
nursing at the University of North Dakota. If your institution is willing to 
participate, I am requesting that you help me by distributing study materials to 
your nursing managers. I will schedule a focus group meeting with those 
managers whose contact me and are interested in participating. At this focus 
group meeting, I will talk with managers about their perceptions of staff nurse 
leadership. At the conclusion of the focus group meeting, I will distribute packets 
of study materials to the nurse managers and ask that they give the materials to 
staff nurses they identify as leaders at the point of care. The staff nurses will then 
respond to me to indicate their agreement or refusal to participate in the study, if 
the nurses do not respond to me, I will send a reminder e-mail to the nurse 
managers asking them to forward the e-mail message to the identified staff 
nurses, again requesting they contact me to let me know if they agree to 
participate or decline to participate.
All information collected as part of the study will have identifying information 
removed and only myself, my dissertation committee, and the persons who 
oversee Institutional Review Board (IRB) procedures at the University of North 
Dakota will know the participants names. I have IRB approval from the University 
of North Dakota to conduct this research and will complete any additional IRB 
procedures required by your institution. I will be happy to share the final project 
findings with your institution either in abstract form or by providing an in-service 
education session about the findings with approved contact hours. In order to 
receive the abstract or continuing education, please put your name and address 
on the enclosed form indicating your willingness to participate in the study and 
desire to receive either an abstract or in-service education at the conclusion of
the study. If you do not wish to participate, olease indicate that on the enclosed 
form as well,
Thank you for your time and assistance in this important research. If you have 
any questions or comments, please feel free to write or call me at [telephone 
number] or via e-mail at [e-mail address].
Sincerely,
Anne Heid, MSN, RN
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Appendix C
Study Overview for Nurse Managers
Dear Nurse Manager,
The need for staff nurses to function as leaders in their practice is becoming increasingly 
important to the profession. Interestingly, while we in the profession discuss the need for 
staff nurses to demonstrate greater leadership skills, there have been minimal studies on 
what the process of staff nurse leadership is, what experiences help to develop this 
leadership and what impact workplace environments have on this type of leadership.
_______________________ _ has approved recruitment of participants for a study
exploring leadership by staff nurses at the point of care. I would like to invite you to take 
part in participate in a focus group meeting with myself and other nurse managers at 
your institution. I anticipate this meeting will last 60 minutes. All information collected as 
part of the study will have identifying information removed to protect your privacy.
I am completing this study as part of my doctoral program in nursing at the University of 
North Dakota. At this focus group meeting, we will talk about managers’ perceptions of 
staff nurse leadership. At the conclusion of the focus group meeting, I will distribute 
packets of study materials for you to give to staff nurses you identify as leaders at the 
point of care. You will have a standard script to read about the study. The nurses will 
then respond to me to indicate their agreement or refusal to participate in the study. If a 
nurse does not respond, I will send a reminder e-mail to you, asking that you forward the 
e-mail to the staff nurse asking him/her to respond via form or e-mail to me.
I believe that you can provide valuable information to me in attempting to better 
understand staff nurse leadership. Some of the questions the group may discuss 
include:
® After reading a beginning definition of staff nurse leadership for this study, how 
close is this definition to your definition?
• What does a staff nurse who you consider a leader do that is different from other 
nurses you do not consider leaders?
® Are there experiences that are important for staff nurses to learn how to lead 
others in a team or work unit?
• How important do you think it is to the profession to develop staff nurse 
leadership?
In this packet is an informed consent form. Please review prior to the focus group 
meeting. I will be happy to answer any questions you may have about the study or the 
consent form.
Sincerely,




INFORMED CONSENT (Nurse Manager)
FIT LE: Acute Care Staff Nurse Leadership: A Grounded Theory of Emergence and 
Practice
RESEARCHER: Anne Heid, RN
PHONE # [telephone number]
DEPARTMENT: College of Nursing
STATEMENT OF RESEARCH
A person who is to participate in the research must give his or her informed consent to 
such participation. This consent must be based on an understanding of the nature and 
risks of the research. This document provides information that is important for this 
understanding. Research projects include only participants who choose to take part. 
Please take your time in making your decision as to whether to participate. If you have 
questions at any time, please ask.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
You are invited to be in a research study being done by Anne Heid as part of a doctoral 
degree program of study. The researcher is studying perceptions of leadership practiced 
by staff nurses and is interested in supporting further development of leadership in 
practicing nurses. The researcher is a nurse and works in education of nurses and other 
disciplines. You are being invited to participate because you work closely with staff 
nurses and can provide information about this type of leadership.
HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL PARTICIPATE?
A minimum of 24 people will take part in this study from various rural and urban hospitals 
in the upper Midwest.
HOW LONG WILL I BE IN THIS STUDY?
Your participation in the study will involve one focus group meeting or individual 
interview, which will last approximately 60 minutes. This research will take place from 
July 2008-July 2009.
WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING THIS STUDY?
A focus group meeting or interview will take place at a time and location arranged at 
your workplace to be convenient for you. This meeting will involve sharing your thoughts 
about staff nurse leadership. At the conclusion of the focus group meeting, the 
researcher will distribute packets of study materials for you to give to staff nurses you 
identify as leaders at the point of care. You will be asked for your work e-mail address to 
allow the researcher to contact you requesting that you follow-up with non-responding 
potential staff nurse participants you invite to participate in the study.
WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF THE STUDY?
Loss of privacy is a potential risk due to the questions you will be asked. The procedures 
described in this form are to minimize this risk and protect your privacy.
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WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF THIS STUDY?
You may benefit from participating through greater understanding of your own views of 
leadership. You may help the profession of nursing by creating understanding of what 
staff nurse leaders do and how to develop and support staff nurse leadership.
ALTERNATIVES TO PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY
Your employer will not be provided with information about who participates in this study. 
Non-participants will not be identified in any way when communicating with the hospital 
to arrange the meeting time and place.
WILL IT COST ME ANYTHING TO BE IN THIS STUDY?
The cost to you will be your time involved with the interview.
WILL I BE PAID FOR PARTICIPATING?
The researcher is unable to pay you for your participation, but sincerely thanks you for 
your time and willingness to participate.
WHO IS FUNDING THE STUDY?
The researcher is receiving no payments from agencies, organizations, or companies to 
conduct this research study.
CONFIDENTIALITY
The records of this study will be kept private to the extent permitted by law. In any report 
about this study that might be published, you will not be identified. Your study record 
may be reviewed by Government agencies, and the University of North Dakota 
Institutional Review Board. The study data, consent forms, and assigned numeric codes 
will be retained in separate locked files in the researcher’s office. These files will only be 
accessible by the researcher, the members of the dissertation committee, and people 
who audit IRB procedures as mentioned above. Study data are kept in separate locked 
cabinets for a minimum for 3 years after the completion of this study. After 3 years, the 
data will be shredded and audiofiles deleted.
Any information that is obtained in this study and that can be identified with you will 
remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as required by law. 
The interviews will be digitally recorded. The recordings will be typed word for word by a 
typist or the researcher. What you say is confidential. Your name and identifying 
information are removed from the transcripts, with a numeric code assigned to mark your 
interview transcript. All information obtained in connection with this study, identifiable 
with you, will remain confidential and disclosed only with your permission. Any quotes 
used in written or oral reports will contain no identifying information. If a report or article 
is written about this study, study results will be reported in a summarized manner so that 
you cannot be identified.
IS THIS STUDY VOLUNTARY?
Your participation is voluntary. You may choose not to participate or you may 
discontinue your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you 
are otherwise entitled. If you decide to participate, you may stop at any time by 
contacting the researcher or the advisor for this study. You can discuss topics and 
answer questions in the interview to the extent you feel comfortable doing sc Your
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decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with 
the University of North Dakota.
CONTACTS AND QUESTIONS?
The researcher conducting this study is Anne Heid. You may ask any questions you 
have now If you later have questions, concerns, or complaints about the research 
please cal! [telephone number] or e-mail [e-mail addressjYou may also contact the study 
advisor, Dr. Tracy Evanson at [telephone number].
If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, or if you have any 
concerns or complaints about the research, you may contact the University of North 
Dakota Institutional Review Board at (701) 777-4279. Please call this number if you 
cannot reach research staff, or you wish to talk with someone else.
Your signature indicates that this research study has been explained to you, that your 
questions have been answered, and that you agree to take part in this study. You will 
receive a copy of this form. You may also receive a copy of the findings of this study if 
you want it.
Participant’s Name:
Signature of participant Date





Participant ID number 
(Leave blank, completed by researcher)
Dem ographic Information
Instructions: Please answer the following questions. All information that is obtained in 
connection with this study, and that can be identified with you will remain confidential and 
w ill be disclosed only with your permission.
Gender □  Male □  Female
Nursing Education: (Indicate highest degree obtained)
□  Associate Degree, Nursing
□  Diploma Nursing
□  Bachelor’s Degree, Nursing
□  Master’s Decree, Nursing
□  Master’s Degree, Other Field
□  Other, explain_____________________________________________________
Years of Practice in N u rsin g :_________





□ Director of Nursing
Type of unit____________________________________________________
Work location □  T ertiary □  Community □  Critical Access 
Previous education/training related to Leadership? □  Yes □  No




Nurse Manager Interview Guide
Opening Question:
1. What was your initial thought when you heard about the topic of this study?
Transition Questions:
2. What is your view of staff nurse leadership?
Key Questions
(Related to Research Question One)
3. After reading the beginning definition of staff nurse leadership for this study, how 
close is this definition to your definition?
• How would you add to, delete, or change the definition?
4. What does a staff nurse who you consider a leader do that is different from other 
nurses you do not consider leaders? How do they do that?
• Wiiat happens in patient care/work situations that you see as influencing 
nurses at the point of care to act as a leader?
« If certain staff nurses stand out as being able to affect other nurses' 
motivation or ability to get things done at work, how have they had that 
effect?
(Related to Research Question Two)
5. Are there experiences that are important for staff nurses to learn how to lead 
others in a team or work unit?
• How do you help to improve others’ ability to lead on your work 
team/unit?
• How important do you think it is to the profession to develop staff nurse 
leadership?... to patient care?
(Related to Research Question Three)
6. What problems (if any) exist in practicing leadership at the point of care?
• When do the difficulties seem most likely to be evident?
• How do you see staff nurses working through or around these problems 
in functioning as a leader?
>es the workplace environment influence staff nurses’ ability to lead others 
in the work team/unit?
• What resources in the workplace do you see as helpful to staff nurses in 
leading others? How do they access or use these resources?
» If you were going to change something about the work environment so 
staff nurses could demonstrate more leadership at the point of care, what 
would you change?
8. How do you think staff nurses in the institution you work in are influenced by the 
type of hospital you work in (rural/urban)?
Closing Questions:
9. Is there anything else you would like to say about staff nurse leadership?




Nurse Manager Recruitment Script 
Nurse Manager Recruitment Script
”_(Institution^___ has approved recruitment of participants for a study exploring
leadership by staff nurses at the point of care. I have agreed to distribute 
materials to nurse managers as recruitment for participation in a focus group 
meeting. I believe that you would be able to provide valuable information to the 
researcher. Your participation in this study is voluntary and
__(institution)______ ____will not be given information from the researcher
indicating what was discussed in this focus group meeting. In the packet are the 
study materials, including information about the study, an informed consent form 
and information on how to contact the researcher. You are ; act the
researcher to indicate either yopi • oice to participate or your choice not to 
f ' !n this study. Please review the materials and return the enclosed
foBm•which indicates your decision to the researcher.”
APPENDICE
Appendix i.
Study Overview for Staff Nurses
Dear Staff Nurse,
Staff nurses functioning as leaders in their practice are becoming increasingly 
important to the profession and to patient care. Interestingly, there have been few 
studies on what the process of staff nurse leadership is, what experiences help to 
develop this leadership and what impact workplace environments have on this 
type of leadership.
_______________ has approved my recruitment of nurses to participate in a
study exploring leadership by staff nurses at the point of care. I am completing 
this study as part of my doctoral program in nursing at the University of North 
Dakota.
I would like to invite you to take part by participating in face to face interviews 
with myself. We will meet at a date, time and location that work best for you.
While your nurse manager does know to whom he/she gave the study materials, 
he/she will not be given information about your choice to participate in this study. 
That information remains confidential, as does any information that is identifiable 
to you that you may share in the interview process. There is an informed consent 
form in this packet that explains in greater detail the project and the measures 
taken to protect your privacy. Also included in the packet is a response page and 
a stamped envelope addressed to me that you will use to indicate to me if you 
wish to participate in the study. Please respond regardless of what your decision 
is.
i believe that you can provide valuable information to me in attempting to better 
understand staff nurse leadership. Some of the questions I may ask include:
* Can you describe a time at work where you feel like you or another nurse 
demonstrated leadership?
* After reading a beginning definition of staff nurse leadership for this study, 
how close is this definition to your definition?
* What does a staff nurse who you consider a leader do that is different 
from other nurses you do not consider leaders?
Please consider adding your voice to the description of leadership of nurses at 
the point of care. The important work you do every day in your role of a nurse is 
of great importance to society. My contact information is below. I will be happy to 
answer any questions you may have about the study or the consent form. I hope 
to talk with you soon.
Sincerely,
Anne Heid, MSN, RN
[home phone number] [cellular phone number] [e-mail address]
Appendix J
Staff Nurse informed Consent Form 
INFORMED CONSENT (Staff Nurse)
TITLE: Acute Care Staff Nurse Leadership: A Grounded Theory of Emergence and 
Practice
RESEARCFIER: Anne Heid, RN
PHONE # [cellular phone number)
DEPARTMENT: College of Nursing
STATEMENT OF RESEARCH
A person who is to participate in the research must give his or her informed consent to 
such participation. This consent must be based on an understanding of the nature and 
risks of the research. This document provides information that is important for this 
understanding. Research projects include only participants who choose to take part. 
Please take your time in making your decision as to whether to participate. If you have 
questions at any time, please ask.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
You are invited to be in a research study being done by Anne Heid as part of a doctoral 
degree program of study. The researcher is studying perceptions of leadership practiced 
by staff nurses and is interested in supporting further development of leadership in 
practicing nurses. The researcher is a nurse and works in education of nurses and other 
disciplines. You are being invited to participate because you are a staff nurse and can 
provide information about this type of leadership.
HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL PARTICIPATE?
A minimum of 24 people will take part in this study from various rural and urban hospitals 
in the upper Midwest.
HOW LONG WILL I BE IN THIS STUDY?
Your participation in the study will involve an individual interview, which will last 
approximately 60 minutes. I may ask to meet with you again as I learn more about staff 
nurse leadership and have other questions or seek feedback on the developing theory. 
This research will take place from November 2009-May 2010. In that time, I may ask to 
meet with you one, two, or three times. These meetings will take place at a time and 
location you choose.
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WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING THIS STUDY?
An interview(s) will take place at a time and location arranged to be convenient ror you. 
This meeting will involve sharing your thoughts about staff nurse leadership.
WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF THE STUDY?
Loss of privacy is a potential risk due to the questions you will be asked. The procedures 
described in this form are to minimize this risk and protect your privacy.
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF THIS STUDY?
You may benefit from participating through greater understanding of your own views of 
leadership. You may help the profession of nursing by creating understanding of what 
staff nurse leaders do and how to develop and support staff nurse leadership.
ALTERNATIVES TO PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY
Your employer will not be provided with information about who participates in this study. 
Non-participants will nc he identified in any way when communicating with the hospital.
WILL IT COST ME ANYTHING TO BE IN THIS STUDY?
The cost to you will be your time involved with the interview.
WILL I BE PAID FOR PARTICIPATING?
The researcher is unable to pay you for your participation, but sincerely thanks you for 
your time arid willingness to participate.
WHO IS FUNDING THE STUDY?
The researcher is receiving no payments from agencies, organizations, or companies to 
conduct this research study.
CONFIDENTIALITY
The records of this study will be kept private to the extent permitted by law. In any report 
about this study that might be published, you will not be identified. Your study record 
may be reviewed by Government agencies, and the University of North Dakota 
Institutional Review Board. The study data, consent forms, and assigned numeric codes 
will be retained in separate locked files in the researcher’s office. These files will only be 
accessible by the researcher, the members of the dissertation committee, and people 
who audit IRB procedures as mentioned above. Study data are kept in separate locked 
cabinets for a minimum for 3 years after the completion of this study. After 3 years, the 
data will be shredded and audiofiles deleted.
Any information that is obtained in this study and that can be identified with you will 
remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as required by law. 
The interviews will be digitally recorded. The recordings will be typed word for word by a 
typist or the researcher. What you say is confidential. Your name and identifying 
information are removed from the transcripts, with a numeric code assigned to mark your 
interview transcript. All information obtained in connection with this study, identifiable 
with you, will remain confidential and disclosed only with your permission. Any quotes 
used in written or oral reports will contain no identifying information. If a report or article 
is written about this study, study results will be reported in a summarized manner so that 
you cannot be identified.
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IS THIS STUDY VOLUNTARY?
Your participation is voluntary. You may choose not to participate or you may 
discontinue your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you 
are otherwise entitled. If you decide to participate, you may stop at any time by 
contacting the researcher or the advisor for this study. You can discuss topics and 
answer questions in the interview to the extent you feel comfortabie doing so. Your 
decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with 
the University of North Dakota.
CONTACTS AND QUESTIONS?
The researcher conducting this study is Anne Held. You may ask any questions you 
have now. if you later have questions, concerns, or complaints about the research 
please call [cellular phone number] or e-mail [e-mail address]. You may also contact the 
study advisor, Dr. Tracy Evanson at [phone number].
if you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, or if you have any 
concerns or complaints about the research, you may contact the University of North 
Dakota Institutional Review Board at (701) 777-4279. Please call this number if you 
cannot reach research staff, or you wish to talk with someone else.
Your signature indicates that this research study has been explained to you, that your 
questions have been answered, and that you agree to take part in this study. You will 








STAFF NURSE LEADERSHIP RESEARCH STUDY 
Response to Invitation to Participate
I AM interested in possibly participating in this study.
You can best reach me at__________________________
Name:_________________________________________
I am NOT interested in participating in this study.
Appendix K.
Response form for Staff Nurse Participants








Staff Nurse Recruitment Script 
Staff Nurse Recruitment Script
“ (institution)____has approved recruitment of participants for a study exploring
leadership by staff nurses at the point of care. Managers were asked to distribute 
materials to potential staff participants. I believe that you would be able to 
provide valuable Information to the researcher. Your participation in this study is
voluntary and no one a t__(institution)__________ will be given any information
from the researcher indicating which staff nurses have agreed or refused to 
participate in this study. In this packet are the study materials, including 
information about the study, an informed consent form, and information on how 
to contact the researcher. You are asked to contact the researcher to indicate 
either your choice to participate or your choice not to participate in this study. 
Please review the materials and return the enclosed form which indicates your 
decision to the researcher.”
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APPENDIX M.
Staff Nurse interview Guide
STAFF NURSE INTERVIEW GUIDE
______ Participant ID number_________ Date
Opening Question:
1. What was your initial thought when you heard about the topic of this study? 
Transition Question:
2. Could you describe a typical day for you at work? How about a day where you 
feel like you or another nurse demonstrated leadership?
Key Questions
(Related to Research Question One)
3. After reading the beginning definition of staff nurse leadership for this study, how 
close is this definition to your definition?
a. How would you add to, delete, or change the definition?
4. If you were to describe staff nurse leadership, how would you explain it to 
another nurse?
a. What does a staff nurse who you consider a leader do that is different 
from other nurses you do not consider leaders? How do they do that?
b. Who do you look up to and whom do you follow? How do they get you to 
do that? How do you get people to look up to you and follow your lead?
5. Can you describe events that lead up to you acting as a leader?
a. What happens in patient care/work situations that causes you or another 
nurse to act as a leader?
6. How important is using leadership abilities to you personally?
a. ... to the profession of nursing and to patient care?
(Related to Research Question Two)
7. Are there experiences that are important for learning how to lead others in a 
team
or work unit?
a. How did you learn to do the things you do to lead others on your work 
team/unit?
i. Tell me about how you learned to handle challenging days or 
situations in your work.
b. How do you improve your ability to lead others on your work team/unit?
i. Have you had any formal education or training that helps you to 
lead others on your work team/unit?
c. What lessons have you learned about leading others on your work 
team/unit?
(Related to Research Question Three)
8. How does the workplace environment influence your ability to lead others in your 
work team/unit?
a. What resources in the workplace are helpful to you in leading others?
b. How do you access or use these resources?
c. How do you think your actions might be different if you worked in a rural 
setting/urban setting?
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9. What problems (if any) exist in practicing leadership at the point of care? How do 
you work through or around these problems in functioning as a leader? When do 
difficulties seem most likely to be evident?
a. If you were going to change things about the work environment so that 
you and other nurses could demonstrate more leadership at the point of 
care, what things would you change?
Closing Questions:
10. Is there anything else you would like to say about staff nurse leadership?











Transcriptionist Confidentiality Agreement Form 
Transcriptionist Confidentiality Agreement
l _______________________________________ , have discussed the following
points with Anne Heid, Principal Investigator for the study "Acute Care Staff 
Nurse Leadership: A Grounded theory of Emergence and Practice", and agree to 
the following:
* I will not discuss or otherwise reveal any information about the content of 
interviews i transcribe in my work associated with the study “Acute Care Staff 
Nurse Leadership: A Grounded theory of Emergence and Practice”.
• Upon completion of my contract with the researcher, I will delete all audiofiles 
and transcript files associated with this study.
® I certify that the computer used to receive audiofiles and transcribe them, is 
password protected and secure.
Signature Date
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